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Falklands
plane in
Brazil row
A second British aircraft
within a week has made an
emergency landing in Brazil on
its way to the Falklands (Our
Foreign Staff writes).
The latest incident caused
amazement
and
conster
nation” at the Argentine
Embassy in Brasilia, an Argen
tine diplomat said.
Brazil says it allows British
aircraft to make emergency
landings only and has refused
normal refuelling facilities.
Meanwhile Snor Osvaldo
Destefanis. who is campaigning
to take the relatives of the
Argentine war dead to the
Falklands graves, has been
refused an entry visa by Britain.
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The challenges
construction faces
in the Iklands
by Stephen Eminton

THE LAING/Mowlem/
Amey Roadsione Construction consortium is
due to tie up its £190
million Falklands airport
contract by the weekend
with a formal award from
the Property Services
Agency.

Added to this will be £25

million worth of work involving
“omStanky °i MoumPkalam,
and the installation of defence

equipment.
,
For the industry as a whole,
and the three contractors m particular, the job comes as one ol
the most controversial, exciting
and demanding projects ever carried out overseas by UK tirms.
On the employment from
work will be provided for_ 1,400
men and many more on the services and supply side.

Boost
For the consortium members
the contract comes as a- financial
boost, although as with most
PSA jobs margins are expected
to be tight.
•
Unlike much overseas work
there will be little chance of the
client failing to meet payments.
With its timespan of at least
three years the job will also pro
vide guaranteed cash flow.
Indications are that work will
be split 40:40:20 within the
group. Laing wili concentrate on

new airport at Mount Pleasant.
The road job, from Stanley to
Mount Pleasant, was put in as^a
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-pWO construction jobs are involved in the consortium s
mi|lion worth of Falkland Island contracts
Pleasant and 3 r0ad

the air.

field along an existing track

SUFewdetails have emerged of
the actual bidding results for
both jobs but CN understands
that Laing’s price for the Mount
Pleasant work was around £144
million. Shipping costs and other
additions increase the total 10,
£190 million. To this is added
some £20 million for the road
and around £5 million fo
defence installation work.
The scope of the work includes
a main runway up to 2900 ™‘n
length with associated taxiways
and pavement areas, lighting,
fuel storage, weapon storage,
hangars, aircraft shelters and ac-

tain with Tarmac, and Taylor
Jef^ThereTrc also plans for a
,|-,c building side, Mowleni on
Wffk March
is not
^ and ARC on rock crushing
and anci|lary WOrk.
this
year
with
rushed
bids
going
February
1986
the
conNq ofncia! leader has been put
in on May 2. Only two weeks awu
^ nQ more lhan 18
d although Laing has
later CN revealed that the Laing
ths 0f e0od weather to carry
nomina,iy lcd the bid.
consortium had already emerged
construction work. This is
P|ans f0r a new airport lirs
as front runner for the work with
l0 pr0ve a very tight
# public airing in Lord
!^ule an(j SOme slippage has
the PSA hurrying through tender
shackleion’s report on the
discussions.
been acknowledged as possib
Falkland lslands last September,
by the PSA. With the horren
Then a slrong call was made lor
dous logistics involved with men
improved airport facilities or a
Praise
and supplies, any minor delay
completely new airfield at a like
could set the project back so era
ly cost of £35 million.
The costs were way down on
Despite sometimes criticising
m TheFalklands winter starts at
ihe current figures largely
the PSA for the rushed tender
,he end of April and com nues
because of the huge defence ele
process and a lack of some infor
until September during which a
ment involved in the Heseltme
mation the contractors respond
not
strong chilling wind blows,
project. The Defence Ministry
terrain to
ed quickly to the bid challenge.
allowing
the
boggy
sees the new airfield as a critical
And most have praise for the
PSA which itself was hampered
rv_^ ^ huge amount of
reconnaissance and defence ba
and has planned accort.ngl>eion
by uncertainties within the
committed to the
Ministry of Defence, including
men a I and the consortium
Following
marriage took
political delays imposed by the
^QVJQyer COnfident lhat complace\aslAutumn between seven
C* The firms had to submit alterpleuon will be:on time. ^ rajs_
Properly* Services1 Agency (PSA)
for extensions
Bui. Q»cs»°use of commons
"os'tanlcy'airporl and one for a
for the work. ^Ing. Mowkm
defence committee into the reali
and ARC teamed up as did uos
ty of the timetable. The PSA ap
pears to have made some rather
optimistic calculations as to timing.
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“What is it this time, Murphy? Not enough Guinness? Too far from the nearest pub.?
BRASILIA: A British air^rt

rarrving supplies f°r the tiUiv,
land Islands landed in Brazil
less than 24 hours after
Argentina expressed its con
cern about such actions. The
Hercules cargo plane made an
emergency landing at Jlonanopolis on its way irom
Ascension Island.
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SA link in the chain

new airstrip in Fortress Falklands have
Government plans to biu^ 11 and Paul Keel outline the misgiving
provoked criticism. David Fairha
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through every fresh dollop of cash. A new
airport at £215 million ? Certainly, sir. A
fine bargain in the end, if I may say so, sir.
In truth, any constructive post-electoral
look at the Falklands needs to start a few
paces back. Not with this or that costly proiect but with the wishes and interests —
long invoked — of the islanders themselves.
Twelve months ago Mrs Thatcher and her
then Foreign^etinri^edaproper con
sultativeJkercise on the islands^ m con
ths.
text a'referendum — within twelve
The/e is not a bleep of that pledge manifks,t
tocfey. It seems to have vanished withou
trface. Mrs Thatcher apparently reckons she
knows what the islanders want. On this
week’s form, amongst other things, they
/want 1.400 construction workers knocking
(holes in Mount Pleasant, over and above the
I existing garrison outnumbering them by
more than two to one. So much for a tran
quil life in the deserted southern seas. The
'‘Falklanders, through the next five year
Ynight have a quieter time camped in a laytiv on the Ml.
\Last year the Government offered
appakmtly reasonable time scale foi w li
sSltatio^GiM^the Fajlrtanders a■ PS*H1 to
recover and then - impl'Cittyat^Tthe Bn
tish general election'judge the
demo'cratic wishes. The more the infrastruc
ture of the islands changes meanwhile
under supposed military imperatives the
™ss real freedom of choice the people of
the Falklands will have. But any leferen
dum of course, depends on the questions to
be put and {hose questions are properly
ones for the people of Britain, who foot the
hill via their elected representatives at
Westminster. We know already that some of
those elected representatives are deeply u
hanDV The foreign affairs committee thinks
Fortress Falklands a long-term nonsense
lease-back a medium-term solution, and a
campaign of “ public education ’ m Britain
a ThorMerm imperative. The defence com
mittee is acutely anxious about the dram of
Up Falkland* on Britain's real Nato de
fences It is here that any MP, sitting impo
tent as Mr Heseltine lobs millions south
ought to start. We are pledged - long
since - to offer the Falklanders some
sin,c®
for their future. What are those
options ? When will the consultation st;art ?
After an election challenge sunk like
the Belgrano, Labour is not, for the
moment, best placed to offer constru twe
diplomacy that this Government seems to
opposition to continuing Falklands exP®n
tire. Mr Heseltine - as he did agam^on
find so hard.
Monday afternoon — can jeer h
y

A debate on
the runway
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in Brazil

ofhe hfaSf confirmetdShSbaIn^ topn°inGF detaiIs about
route °o ^he^FalkLands^larfded
■m Brazilian territory yesterday^
1 day after (he Argentine ttV
^assador epre^ed his concern
The embassy said that an
■JAP
C-130y He r cu I e
diverted into Florianopolis
lh,s corning.- A spokesman

*ate
Braz^M*13^ ambassador to
k5?z1 ’ Mr Hu£° Caminos has
“ seidous^cnnf sa,?in* there is
,us concern ’ that rpla
f bet^een
and Argen
landin^UKd deteriorate if §the
tinne d Ap ,tiSh Planes con
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EIGHT thousand miles away In the
South Atlantic, the Falkland Islanders
were preparing yesterday for yet
another shock to their way of life.

1

The
Argentinian
Invasion
and
British liberation thrust them onto the
world stage last year. Now. with the
announcement
of
a
£215
million
strategic airport, the final act will be
played out to keep the Falklands firmly
and irrevocably on the map.
In less than three years, the
Islands
will
acquire
the
potential for industrial expan
sion, tourist development and
international trade — all of
which would have made the
islanders shudder 16 months
ago.
the islands would profit from
For the Falkland Islanders the massive fishing industry
this is the price of freedom.
that is bound to develop once
For Britain it represents the airfield is completed.
some of the offshoot benefits
With a major airport and
that will come from spending a 200-mile economic zone, the
enormous sums of money in area could attract the British
the years ahead, while the fishing fleets, as well as the
airport could mean savings in Russians, Poles. Japanese and
thrust of the military opera- Bulgarians — with a potential
Ui
n the islands.
annual catch of more than
£200 million for the British
fleet alone.
Lord Shackleton. whose two
Clearfy, with a major air reports on the Falklands in
port on the site at Mount 1976 and last year recom
Pleasant, the Falklands will mended a new airport, pin
take on a totally different pointed two key areas that
image in the eyes of the rest would flourish in three years'
of the world.
time—fisheries and tourism.
There are three reasons :
He said yesterday : “ In 20
# BECAUSE it underlines years’ time there could also
more strongly than ever that be oil exploration in the Ant
the British Government has arctic with the Falklands as
no intention of handing over the base.” It has been esti
sovereignty to Argentina, in mated thath there could be
the short or long term.
more oil in the area than in
G BECAUSE communications the North Sea. which itself is
will be so vastly improved worth over £14 billion a year.
that the islands will no longer
Another expert on the Falk
be viewed as a bleak outpost lands. barrister Bill HunterIn a forgotten part of the Christie, is even more optimis
globe.
tic about the future in the
• BECAUSE it opens the way South Atlantic.
for the tapping of the indus
Chairman of the Falklands
trial possibilities in the area. Research and Development
With a proper fisheries Association and a former
licensing system, for example, Foreign Office man with res
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Defence Correspondent
ponsibility for the islands he
predicted yesterday
O A flourishing kelp industry
— the giant seaweed from
which alginate salts are
extracted for a whole range
of uses in food, chemical and
textile industries.
© A new approach to sheep
farming on the islands with
the development of frozen
meat exports.
© And the use of the Falk
lands as a civil airline stag
ing post for people flying
from countries like Chile to
Europe or from the United
States to Australia and New
Zealand.
Militarily, the construction
of a strategic airport was the
only sensible and economic
alternative for a Government
committed to the permanent
protection of the islanders.

RAPID
The defence of the islands
will remain a major financial
burden but in the long term
the £215 million spent on the
airport will be recouped from
the savings made in flying
trops and freight in wide
bodied jets rather than in the
cavalcade of Hercules aircraft.
The Government! s already
committed to spending about

£2-5 billion on the defence of
the Falklands up to 1986.
And even after the airport
is built in February, 1986, It
will still cost an average of
£200 million a year to run the
garrison.
Theoretically, it should be
possible to withdraw a sub
stantial number of the 4,000
troops now stationed In the
Falklands and rely on a rapid
reinforcement strategy from
Britain
However It Is unlikely that
Defence Secretary, Michael
Heseltine, would be happy to
reduce the garrison to just a
battalion strength — about
1,000 men.
This financial year, the
garrison is costing £424 mil
lion. with about 4,000 men on
the ground and another 2,000
on the ships and submarines,
that represents about £70.000
for every British serviceman
now guarding the Falklands.
Potentially, therefore, big
savings could be made If the
garrison was reduced in size
but the right military balance
will be a difficult judgement
to make.
There is still, of course, one
big question mark : Stability
in the area, which is essen
tial to any future develop
ment.
To achieve that means an
Argentinian
Government,
military or civilian, coming
to terms with the fact that
the British commitment to
the Falklands will remain
steadfast.
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‘Commercial’
use of Cape
is defended
By PETER PRYKE
Parliamentary Correspondent
RS
THATCHER
rejected criticism in
the Commons yesterday of
the use of South Africa in
the building of a llio
million airstrip in the
Falklands.
Tt would be a transit point to
accommodate the movement of
staff and was purely a comtors
stone Construction, she said.

‘Insult to dead ’

^

j

Mr ROBERT HUGHES (Lab.. *
Aberdeen N.). had challenged
her to square defending the
interests of .1,800 Falklandcrs ,
with “ invoking the assistance .
of the South African govern
ment, which denies freedom to
18 million of its citizens.
«This betrays entirely and
besmirches the principle of
freedom and is an insult to }
those who died in the Falk ^
lands,” Mr Hughes added.
(
Mrs THATCHER said the .
arrangements made for. per®1
to fulfil
to get to the Falklands
the contract was a commercial t
matter for the contractors.
t
“ if you are suggesting that \
we should have no commercial
relations with South Africa -c
whatsoever I would remind you i
thero are 150.000 jobs at stake 1
in the United Kingdom, the
Prime Minister said. ‘ Pei haps
that’s what you want.
The labour force for the air- .
strip which will be recruited in
Britain, will reach a peak of ;
1,400. The contractors will ship
employees to Cape Town.

■ Falkland commitment’
Sir GEOFFREY smd ^

protec!"’

liofto the problemjf
ba^geved at the
summit
in Stuttgart.
ed the
Sir Geoffrey s
soiution '
need to find » ^
Pr°b- '
fern/wS^cted the Com- c
m‘‘ We would kkc \°heScomsafety ,net
SO that no a
S^er^uT wiJi hear ta bur- ,
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falklands
By Air Cdre G. S. COOPER
Continued from Page One
tracts and shipping, is about
£19T°hemilco°st Of the Stanley

| £215m FOR
FALKLAND

re0pUa?ateP"ct0atdo inttaU
I

Srsrtwrs:
waTsh lre°ady allowed for la the
additional provision o £990
the

airfield

the Defence Budget tor tne
next three years.
It vvould not add to planned

By Air Cdre G. S. COOPER
Air Correspondent
rpHE Government is to
A spend £215 million to
build a new Falklands air
field which could allow the
A islands’ garrison to be
r priced.
The airfield, al Mount Pleasant 28 miles south-west oi j
I Port Stanley will, he able to I
:
take wide-bodied jets.
1 Thev will cut the time for
'lr°oT one ’ month^trayelUng |
partlv by sea, to three days.
M owl e m-I .a i n g- A me y Boatwill begin
stone Construction
Pleasant
work on the. Mount
Falklands
site this autumn • the
Spring. The new 8,500ft main
jrrp:

EAST
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£110,000 flights
The cost of flying five Her- i
cules transport aircraft a week :1
from Ascension to the Falk
£55M00nd b3Ck " eSti™ted at'
Tanker

elsewhere.
The labour force, to be
recruited in Britain, will start
at 400 and reach a peak of
' l 400 with an average of ,
^ siie throughout construction.

i

jTJSsAi HI
ulind to
movement

susSF®#-*

roundtrip, and the seating capacity
of each Hercules is limited to

accommodate the
of military and

ClTheQ consortium’s
will use Cape Town.

The TriStars bought by the
RAF from British Airways
will be able to

shipping

on-*
varies
“./ar.'aui

* Welcome savings ’

aircraft will cut the round-trip
cost to £70,000.
In addition to shortening the
th™6 islands dtheke ‘° reinf0rce 1
new airfield
will allow ,a considerable
increase in__ the
operational capabilities °f
for the i
RAF.

enable
“ The new airfield will
savings m
us to make welcome
the running costs of supporting

SftSSSW-WK
son
a powerful boost to the economy
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‘S M" Heselline said the Mount
AIRPORTL
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N
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1 aircraft from April 1985.
In a statement to the House
| of1 Commons, Mr Heseltme
Defence Secretary, said the
nnvernment believed the aei
ence of the FaUdands, support
nf the garrison, and its ren
forcemeat
in
emergency,
depended on permanent and
improved airfield facilities.
A. contract for the construc
tion of Mount Pleasant airfield
is to be signed within a fe'
days between the Proper
Services Agency and
Mowlem consortium-
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Continued on Back P, C

rtfd’asC°Ua Ctwo-rumvay

strategic &Wd than Stanley
aiIt°was much less likely to
involve “nfoSninttrraupStions. :
COnS^nley°woWu?dkha1e s^fered
aiffimlties in sustaining

s?S,sfa.asfl:

waft would not have been able
fo land until November 1986 at
the^?&net,.dtaPresSmCon.
intakes a month for troops to
It to the Falklands and back.

-^'1®
garNro°dnedsion has been taken
on the temporary.s!g*!£etue
Stanley’s runway, bulJJ
the

Ir' e. EKstCry' intends lto
Defence Miniswy
use as
r^^sionwherthe new airPalkl'aendrsUnngarriso“S

million a year.
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By Paul Keel
and Julia Langdon
The Government’s commitme„t to maintaining i s For
tress Falklands policy to> lho
foreseeable future was con
firmed unequivocally yesterdav with the announcement
that work will start soon on
the construction of a
million strategic airfield on
the islands.
The announcement »
implied pessmism it earnett
ior the prospects of finding
diplomatic solution to the dis
nute with Argentina over me
Islands' future, caused anger m
the Commons, where ll ^as
delivered by Mr Michael Heseltine, the Defence Secretary,
_ further
and
rations when it was learnt that
men and materials would be
transported via South Africa
Dr David Owen the leader "!
the SDP and a former Labour
Foreign Secretary, describea
this aspect of the project as
Parliament, page 5
immensely foolish and warned
against its
the Government
possible international conseC1MrCeSJohn Silkin, Labour’s
defence spokesman, accused the
Government of suppressing
^
the information
that CBritainSproposed to use
South Africa, rather than
Ascension Island, as a staging
P°He will be submitting AT
emergency question calling on ,
Mr Heseltine to ‘ come clean
about the Governments pro
posals.
MPs are
Labour and Alliance
Mr Heseltine,
SnVmade his Commons
statement yesterday, omitted
?o Son‘that South African
territory would be used as a
stagingpost.

2-3/6/23

Mr Silkin said last night •
‘"I think it quite scandalous
that a decision as important as
this should be made without
references to the House of
Commons, even worse when a
statement was being made
about the future of the Mount
Pleasant airfield.
“ This is not. the first time
that Mr Heseltine has omitted
to tell the House matters that
are important, really because
thpv arc embarrassing to him.”
Mr Silkin claimed that the
Government’s Falklands policies were already costing the

nation £425 million a year and
that by the time the airfield
was completed in February
1986 the expenditure would be
£3 million for each family on
the islands.
But Mr Ileseltine, who
announced that the airfield
would be built at Mount Pleas
ant, about 20 miles from Port
Stanley, said the support of
the garrison and its reinforce
ment in emergency depended
on permanent and improved
airfield facilities.
The present facilities at RAF
Stanley were never intended
for this purpose and were re-1
stricted by the length and the
strength of its single runway.
He reacted angrily when an
other Labour MP, Mr Doug
Hoyle, suggested that the Gov
ernment was helping Argentina
to buy arms and also providing
them with an airfield for the
future. Mr Heseltine retorted
that he was not prepared to
take risks with the lives of the
men and women based on the
islands.
He said a £190 million con
struction contract would be
placed very shortly by the Pro
perty Services Agency with the
consortium of Mowlem/Laing/
Amey Roadstone Construction
There would be an added cost;
of the Stanley to Mount Pleas
ant road, plus a separate con
tract to install Governmentfurnished communication and
navigational aids which would
make a total of about £215 mil
lion.
The Defence Secretary said
that work would begin this
autnmiKFT-r.-.-- tlie. Falkland^
spring — and the new main
runway should be usable from
April 1985, while the whole
project should be completed by
February 1986.
The labour force, which will
reach a peak of 1.400 will be
recruited in Britain, Mr Hesel
tine announced.
Ascension Island, the halfwa> staging post between Britain and the Falklands, is
alreadv stretched for facilities
by the daily passage of mili-;
tary shiPS and aircraft.
The Defence Secretary sug-l
8esled at a press conference,
after the announcement that
the companies involved wanted
to stage materials and men
through Cape Town,
The new airfield will have
two landing strips capable of
taking wide-bodied planes, ineluding Tristar tankers. Work
on the longer of the two runTurn to back page, col. 7
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wavs which will be 8,500 feet,
will begin first. The other will
l'eet cross runway
be a 5,000
built to allow for wind varialions.
The completion compares
expected Aovembei
with the if
the existing 6,100
1986 date
feet RAF Stanley runway had
been improved. More unportanltv, Mr Heseltine said yes
terday, its present use by the
garrison will not be restricted
while a new airfield was being
i built.
He said that savings of £25
would be made
from the reduced transport
costs and the speed with which
the military would be able to
turn around staff.
At present a four-month tour
of duty involves an additional
month travelling spent largely
at sea between Ascension
Island and the Falklands. With
a direct air link, the switch
could be made in two to three
days.

Hercules aircraft which are
able to land at RAF Stanley’s
short runway carry a maximum
only of 50 passengers. And the
five weekly round trips which
they make to the Falklands
from Ascension Island cur
rently cost £25 million a year
due to the in-flight refuelling
necessary to get the aircraft
down to the islands.
Mr Heseltine said yesterday
that the new airfield, which
would also be available for
civilian aircraft, would give a
powerful boost to the islands
economy. He thought civilian
traffic would include both in
dustrial _and tourist flights.______
"Speaking from Port_jStanley
lasr^gTTC^^OeMTPedc, a
member of the islands council,
welcomed the announcement
but said it would be “ a bloody
waste of time and money it
i
the facilities were not of bene(
fit tojhe 1,850 islanders.
/
John Carvel adds: The Mowlem, Laing. Amey Roadstone
l consortium is expecting no dilI Acuities recruiting engineers
I and labourers to build the new
Falklands airfield in spite of
the extreme isolation of their
working conditions.
About one in eight of the
British unemployed are in the
construction industry and Bri
tish firms already have experi
ence in attracting thousands of
workers for contracts in the
Middle East and elsewhere.
Recruiting is expected to
start almost immediately.
Government sources pointed
out that the workers would be
kept almost completely cut oil
from the Falklands inhabitants.
Their camps will be selfsufficient. with their own medi
cal facilities and transport
arrangements to work sites;
and the workers will not be
allowed to find entertainment
in the Falklands community.
One condition of the contract
is that British labour, mater
ials and plant will be used as
far as is practical and econ
omic. It will be up to the con
tractors to get their workforce
to the Falklands, probably by
air to Cape Town and on by
sea. For those who go, there
will not be an early trip back.
Leave is expected to be
offered once every six months.
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The Government has decided
to go ahead with the building
strategic
r of a new £215 million Falkland
the
on
vfstands, the Defence Secretary,
Mr Hescltine, announced in the
Commons yesterday.
The airfield will be located
on a site at Mount Pleasant,
between Stanlcv and Darwin,
and will be able to operate
.civil and military wide-bodied
nlanes.
The labour force for the pro
jeet will be recruited in Britain and work will start this
autumn. The Falklands spring,
The new main runway should
be usable from April. 19815,
with the whole airfield ready
bv February. 1986, Mr Heseltine told MPs.
..
Me said that the aRernaof
improving
the
existing
live
airfield at Stanley would be
more expensive even allowing
for the cost of a road between
'Stanley and Mount Pleasant.
Mr 1-Icseltine said the new
airfield would enable savings
to be made in the running
costs of supporting the Falk
lands garrison, greatly reduce
the time required to reinfoice
the garrison if need arose, and
Mr Heseltinc :
*»ive a powerful boost to the
least costly option
and
infrastructure
of
economy
the islands 'had been received
WhBn
.
Tenders
. . ,
from the three British consorbackbenchers geneially
" announcemcnl,
tia of civil engineers and . wS,e
contract■ f?r, “f wul, Z wUh Mr Eldon Griffiths Bury
field would be placed with the
of
consortium
Laing/Amey Roadstone
tor __________
investment.
struction.
, . -n
R.,f some MPs, including Sir
The value of the contract n- But som
lson (C Epping
eluding sub-contracts and ship- ionn mss
Enoch Powell
ping, was about £190 million. Forest
Down s) sug.
In addition, the new Stanley- ( t ^ that the Falklands war
Mount Pleasant road
have been avoided if the
separate installation of com- might ha^
taken earlier
munication and navigation aid.
_ . Ashley (Lab. Stoke
’took the total cost to around
M
defence Secre£215 million, the Defence Sec- South> ^
of true strength
rotary said.
( jd be genuinely to seek
For the Opposition Mr John wo_
ions with Argentina
Silkin Mlacked thc cost of ihe neg^ ^ long term future of
Governments
loitiess idih
Falkland Islands,
lands" policy. It was ‘^nmng th
Heseltine told him:
at about £425 million a year, fhere is n0 question of longhc claimed and from April.
negotiations about the
1982, before the war started, to *®™reignfy of the Falklands
February, 1986, would total £ being transferred to Argenbillion — more than £3 mulion per Falklands family.’
un‘
Hoyle (Lab. WarrMr
Silkin
challenged .
UN) asked : “ How much
whether “ Fortress Falklands
ng
^ ^ alTord thi Col.
was really a permanent soluymp Fortress Falklands
U°Mr Iieseltine said total MoD j^JJfy?w0lad b^'bette^speint
spending on the FahHancls over
pvojects at home The
the next three years would be nvernment was not only help1424 million this year and £334 £ove^ tina t0 buy arms but
million and £232 million m the
them with an airfollowing two y^,s£21T5hmmfon field in the future as well, he

rrSlff ?

" grv Mr Heseltine re-

field offered ‘ PP^nUal sav
ings” of £25 million a ieai as
it8would no longer be necessary for hundreds of senn
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Th® Wiltons, who arrived in
the Falkiands an early March,
decided there was no future
for them in the islands and
accompanied by their business
partner,
Commander
Ray
Bowman, took passage on the
t i
Uganda for Ascension
Island and a RAF flight to
England.
4 £600 bill unpaid ’
Mr Peck was not amused as
he learned of their impending
departure. He said they had
lived in his house for three

v-.

u nd r,eft without Pa.ving

■

%

V. i \
Confident smiles from Mr and Mrs Wilton,
“v“;
vcar old daughter Victoria, when they left England for the
Falkands in February-

FALKLAND ‘FISH
AND CHIP VAN
FAMILY’ QUITS
By PATRICK WATTS in Port Stanley

rpiE

WILTON family, the Falklands’ first
immigrants following last year’s conflict,
are on their way back to England, leaving
their intended business still in the hands of
its original owner and their fish and chip van
parked on the road, unused and covered by
mid-winter snow.
Mr Michael Wilton, his wife Julie and their young
daughter sold their share in a fried chicken business
in Hastings, handed over their confectionery and
tobacconist’s shop to Mrs Wilton’s sister, and set out
________ _____________ 1 for the Falklands, intend
ing to buy a small general
store and to supply fish and
chips to British Servicemen.
However, the proposed
deal to buy the Philomel
Store from Mr Desmond
Peck fell through.
A follow-up plan to build a
restaurant and bar, to be called
Thatcher
Inn.
dld. . °,°c,
materialise, as the islands
Executive Council rejected the
Wiltons’ application for the
J large loan required.

a £600 bill for rent, electricity
and milk.
Mr Peck said he had offered
Mr Wilton free rent “only if
he fulfilled his agreement to
purchase my business.” As it
was he had decided to charge
the Wiltons only £1-50 a day,
the rate which the Services pay
private householders in Stanley.
Philomel Store, which is sur
rounded bv military vehicles,
| stands at the head of the har
bour pier.
Failure to reach an agreement
over the price seems to have
partly led to the Wiltons’ deci
sion on their future. Mr Wil
ton claimed sometime ago that
Mr Peck had tried to add
£25.000 to the earlier agreed
purchase sum of £50,000, which
included the house.
Mr Peck insisted that the
£50.000 did not include new
stock, which has just arrived
from England, hence the addi
tional £25,000.

Upset at leaving?
The local population was
amazed that the Wiltons made
no attempt to put their fish and
chip van on the road after it
had arrived from Britain :
Another family which began
selling fish and chips three
months ago has repeatedly said
it cannot meet the demand from
Servicemen.
Mr Wilton, who is 40, was un
available for comment as he
left his rented house several
days before leaving on the
Uganda. But a friend who now
has the task of trving to sell
the fish and chip van said he
appeared “ upset at leaving.”
Both he and his 25-year-old
wife had “met some good
people in Stanley and had no
regrets at coming here.”
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Pinochet bid
to end strike
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from MARY HELEN SPOONER in Santiago
UNION leaders in Chile are
discussing this weekend an
offer which may bring to an
end the first national strike
since the days of Salvador
Allende’s Socialist Government in the early 1970s.
The offer was made to the
president of the Truckers’
Federation, Adolfo Quinteros,
by General Pinochet’s Government late on Friday. Quinteros
declined to give details of the
offer but said it meant the
Government was more receplive to opening a dialogue.
The latest moves came after
the Chilean bishops issued a
statement declaring that ‘ wor
kers have a right
to a
genuine union life, including a
right to strike in specific circumstances.’ The bishops also
condemned the regime’s prohibition of all Press coverage of the
opposition, which has proved so
effective that many Chileans
remained unaware that a strike
had been called.
As a result, the strike began
with barely a whimper on
Thursday. Many workers
remained at their jobs, and
public transport continued
without inteiTuption.
The subdued atmosphere
contrasted with the dramatic
call for a national strike by the
truckers, copper miners and
other labour groups. Earlier last
week, the union leaders gathered at the Santiago Press
Association to announce the
strike, which would remain in
effect until democracy was
restored.
On the eve of the strike,

Chilean officials tried to nego
tiate with the truckers, sending
low-level emissaries to meet
Quintero and other trade union
ists. The efforts failed, partly
due to the fact, as Quintero
noted with a smile, that it is
difficult to bargain under threat
of arrest,
Quintero and a half-dozen
other trade unionists face prosecution on charges of violating
the regime’s internal security
laws. The president of Chile’s
Copper Mine Workers’ Confederation, Rodolfo Seguel, and
his vice-president, Hugo Kstwales, are being held in Santiago
jail on similar charges,
Another five leaders at El
Teniente, the second biggest
copper mine in Chile, have been
arrested, while at least six labour
leaders at the El Salvador mine
in northern Chile have been
detained. The El Salvador mine
and Chuquicamata, the biggest
copper mine, have been
declared military zones,
The Pinochet regime’s strategy of rounding up labour
leaders, while restricting the
flow of information within
Chile, appears to be at least
partially successful. The
27,000-member Copper Mine
Workers’ Confederation had
called for an * empty pots ’
protest on Thursday night, but
few Santiago residents heeded
—or heard—their call,
The regime has also succeeded
to some degree in distracting
public attention from the trade
unions’activities by announcing
that several prominent exiles
would be allowed to return.
Among those returning are

GEN PINOCHET :
Opening dialogue.
Andres Zaldivar, president of
the World Christian Democratic
Union and former Finance
Minister, who was sent into
exile late in 1980 after hir.
criticism of the controversial
constitutional plebiscite which
prolonged General Pinochet’s
presidency until at least 1989.
This past week a group of 54
opposition figures signed a peti
tion calling on Pinochet and all
his officials to resign. The peti
tion called for the formation of a
provisional military-civilian
government and elections .for, a
National Assembly in-six
months’ time. A year ago such a
gesture might have earned the
petitioners imprisonment or
exile, but members of the group
indicated they had received no
threats or warnings from the
authorities so far.
At a press conference to
present their petition calling for
the Pinochet regime’s removal^
the signatories were asked 'if
they had any idea what view the
armed forces took. The res
ponse was a slightly embafr
rassed silence. There are si ones
circulating of discontent within
the Army and Navy, arising
from the rumour-mills of San
tiago, but these reports
invariably contain a strong ele
ment of wishful thinking bn th
part of Pinochet's opponents. :

Sir: Does Simon Jenkins really expect us to
find his reasons for the sinking of the
Belgrano credible (11 June)? He is naive if
he does. Regardless of all the debate sur
rounding Francis Pym and the Peruvian
peace plan, two stark facts remain:
a) The Belgrano was apparently sailing
away from the task force, and has been
estimated as being ten hours’ sailing time
away from our ships. Jenkins says that if
the Conqueror had merely played ‘tag’ with
the Belgrano, then it may have risked being
counter-attacked. Does this not lose
credibility in the face of the ‘retreat’ of the
Argentinian ship from the battle zone?
Could it not have been left alone, and a
notice of extension of the exclusion zone
then flashed to Buenos Aires, to deter
bringing the ship back?
b) Does Jenkins really believe that the
Belgrano was sunk to speed up the chances
of peace, because of the shock of the large
numbers who lost their lives? True, the
British may have been even more determin
ed to end hostilities as a result, but he
claims that they did not realise how much
damage would be sustained by the ship, and
were thus shocked and surprised after
wards! Furthermore, anyone with an ounce
of wit would realise that the junta would
have retaliated to gain revenge, especially in
a country which oozed with propaganda,
and where the three rulers could be toppled
if they drew back at that stage. No, Mr
Jenkins, the sinking of the Belgrano was
more than ‘unfortunate’, to use your word,
it was disastrous! No amount of Mrs T.
waving the flag and saying it was necessary
to ‘save our boys’, as she did on the recent
Nationwide programme, can stop many of
us from fearing that the incident was
radically mishandled, and that too many
people are now trying to fudge the issue.
Kevin O’Donnell
32 New Street,
Altrincham,
Cheshire
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Letters
The Belgrano incident
Sir: Simon Jenkins’s account, ‘The truth
about the Belgrano’ (11 June) differs sharp
ly from the truth about the Belgrano in a re
cent book The Battle for the Falklands by
Max Hastings and Simon Jenkins.
In the Spectator, Simon Jenkins con
cludes: ‘Irrespective of the Belgrano's
course or destination on 2 May, it would
have been militarily irresponsible not to
have put out of action so substantial a part
of the enemy’s arsenal.’ In his book Simon
Jenkins wrote (I assume he wrote it,
because he lays claim to the political sec
tions): ‘Both then and later it seemed
remarkable how readily Mrs Thatcher s
Cabinet assented to a step which caused
Britain to inflict the first major loss ol life
in the Falklands war.’ (Page 148.)
Two pages later, he expanded on this
theme: ‘What was the purpose of declaring
geographical limits within which enemy
ships would be liable to attack, only to act
outside them, even if Britain was within the
letter of her legal rights? It is argued that if
Conqueror had not attacked immediately,
Belgrano could have steamed through the
shallow waters that reach out into the
Atlantic in these regions and given the sub
marine the slip. But it is difficult to believe
that if the British had delayed an attack un
til they had given warning of an extension
of the TEZ, the task force would have been
put at serious risk. Had it not been lor
events which swiftly followed, Britain’s
strong diplomatic position and the support
for it from her allies could have been
seriously compromised by the Belgrano at
tack.
Which truth is the truth? And why has
Simon Jenkins changed his tune? Will he
also address himself to the question to
which there has not yet been a single con
vincing answer: why, if the Belgrano had to
be sunk wherever it was and in whichever
direction it was heading, was it not sunk
when it was first sighted? Why was the sink
ing delayed for 30 hours — until exactly one
hour before the Argentine junta sat down
to discuss the Peruvian peace plan?
Simon Jenkins patronises me as falling
‘victim to a mendacity from Buenos Aires’.
I have not been to Buenos Aires. I have
spoken to no one there. I have spoken to
Foreign Office officials and to members ol
the elected conservative government of
Peru, all of whom without exception
believe that the Argentine junta, including
Admiral Anaya, were preparing to accept
the Peruvian peace plan on 2 May last year,
and rejected it only after and because of the
sinking of the Belgrano. President
Belaunde, Prime Minister Ulloa and
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From Bernardo Kucinski
In Sao Paulo
Brazil and the IMF are as
far away as ever from reaching
an agreement following the re
turn to Washington of the
head of the mission Eduardo
Wiesner.
The mission spent 10 days in
Brazil but was unable to reach
an understanding with Brazil’s
economic authorities even on
the most basic items of the
new economic readjustment
plan. They are due to return
again next week, but Brazil
may not get its next IMF pay
ment before August.
Banks may be asked to
transform all payments of in
terest due this year next year
and in 1985 into new loans.
This way they will be refinanc
ing their own credits without
actually giving a single cent of
new money to Brazil. The
short term cash problem re
mains, and can oniv be solved
with new money. Estimates of
how much is needed vary from
$8.5 billion to as much as £6
billion.
Brazil is nearly three weeks
overdue on about $1.2 billion
of principal debt payments due
to commercial banks, senior
banking officials in London and
New York report.

Chilean haulage
men say strike is
paralysing system
Santiago : Thousands of lorry
drivers kept their vehicles off
the road and paralysed Chile’s
largest port yesterday, but most
workers ignored a general strike
call by union opponents of
President Pinochet's military
rule.
Lorry owners claimed Ihey
had almost 'halted traffic in the
country's road haulage system.
But the Government said the
situation was normal.
The vice-president of the
lorry owners’ union. Mr Eduardo
Riquclme. said road haulage
was paralysed in the north and
.south of Chile and few lorries
were out in the capital.
There was no cargo hand
ling at the Talcahuano-San
Vicente port complex on the
Pacific coast near Conception.
There were no early reports
of serious absenteeism in key
industries such as copper min
ing. steel production, and petro
leum. Some workers said they
were unaware of the hastily
organised strike call, but most

imposed news blackout

appeared unwilling to heed it
because such walkouts arc
illegal and unemployment is
more than 20 per cent.
For 48 hours, five union fed
erations had tried to reach
200.000 workers they say they
represent in scattered indust
ries to ask them to stay home
from work each day and ham
mer on pots each evening, at
least until the Government
drops charges against 17 gaoled
leaders of an earlier copper
industry strike.
The Copper Workers’ Con
federation reported the arrests
yesterday of four more union
leaders at the El Teniente
mine, near Rancagua, but it was
not clear whether they had
anything to do with the general
strike attempt.
The National Council of
Ground Transport had asked its
210.000 owners of lorries, taxis,
and inter-city buses to join the
indefinite stoppage, but taxis
operated normally in main
cities.
There was a noticeable, but
not dramatic, decline of car
use. and bus passengers in
vSantiago, and of urban buses
in Concepcion and Valparaiso,
the third largest city. Inter
city bus lines reported normal
traffic in and out of the capi
tal’s largest terminal but fewer
passengers.
On the eve of the strike, the
Government reinforced police
patrols in Santiago and other
cities, brought criminal charges
againsl six strike leaders and
instructed Chilean media not to
report the call for the first
general strike in nearly a
decade of military rule. —
AP/Rcuter.
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Hongkong
policy
irks Peking
From David Bona via
Hongkong
The Chinese will be irked by
the Queen’s speech on the
future of Hongkong. It seemed
to link the status of the Britishruled territory with that of
Gibraltar and the Falkland
Islands informed observers
believe.
Ghina’s position has been
that it alone has sovereignty
over Hongkong and will decide
“at an appropriate time” when
to re-absorb it into the political
fabric of the People’s Republic.
Any analogy with Gibraltar is
firmly rejected by the Peking
leaders, because Britain will not
return it to Spain, partly for
reasons of security, and partly
because most inhabitants of
Gibraltar would rather be ruled
by Britain.
China has ruled out any idea
of a plebiscite to determine the
wishes of the 5.5 million
inhabitants of Hongkong.
Nor can Peking be happy
about the reference to the
Falkland Islands, since Britain
used naval and military power
to regain control after they were
overrun
Nobody expects Britain to
offer military opposition to a
Chinese takeover of Hongkong,
but in China the Queen’s speech
will be taken as a sign that
Britain will not simply sign any
agreement dictated by Peking.
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A Room of
My Own

h
CINDY BUXTON
Interviewed by Ena Kendall
Photographed by Tim Mercer

44

^ indy Buxton's house is more of a launching pad
W than a fixed abode. In the seven years since she
bought it, she has spent only about four months there.
ITie rest of the lime she has been in Africa or the South
Atlantic, making wildlife films of quite exceptional flair
and originality. The house, built in 1595, and standing
in one and a half acres of garden, looks out from the
edge of a small village over the fiat and haunting
landscape of north Norfolk, with a view of the sea
foaming angrily up the sands about a mile away.
She had been looking for a house in this part of her
native Norfolk for about a year before settling for this
one. ‘I was having problems because I was simply not
interested unless the house was flint. Then an estate
agent rang me up about this. It was in a bad condition,
saturated with damp, the stairs were rotten and when
I put my hand against one wall, all the plaster fell off.
But it was solid flint, and I thought it was worth giving
it a go.’
The builders moved in and she went off to Africa.
When she came back, she found to her delight that they
had uncovered the original open fireplace in the sitting
room, complete with the hooks and chains used lor
cooking, and the original timber beam above it, full of
nail-holes. 'ITey reversed the beam to hide the nailholes, and the fireplace - ‘a bit on the big side but
better than being too small’ - is the focus of the room.
She designed the fire back and basket, fire guard, dogs
and irons, and asked a local blacksmith to make them
up. The chimney can be blocked up if there is no fire
so that heat is not lost. ‘When I’m here on my own, it
isn’t worth lighting it.’
After she had been living in an 8fl by 121t hut in
South Georgia, or alone in the African bush, the room
was good to come back to - although isolation holds no
fears for Cindy Buxton. ‘I thrive in lonely places. I
really prefer to be left entirely alone: I get distracted
too easily.’ She worked solo for nine years before going
to the South Atlantic. On that journey, for the first
time, she took an assistant, Annie Price. ‘Annie takes
the photographs and I do the filming, which I love. We
work very well together. But when we come home we
like going off in different directions.’ 'ITiey arc on the
move again soon, this time to the Coto Donana in
southern Spain.
continued
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ROOM OF MY OWN continued
Perched on a trunk with L.C.
(Lucinda Catherine) Buxton painted
on it, an Argentine helmet picked up
on Pebble Island beside her, she
glanced around the room, i hate to
say it but without the help of my
parents I might have had to resort to
orange boxes. The sofas and chairs
belong to my mother: there’s a big
barn on my parents’ farm [about six
miles up the road] where they store
surplus furniture. They are letting
me use things until I can buy my
own.’
The Buxtons, an old Catholic
family, have lived in this part of the
world for hundreds of years. Cindy is
the middle one of seven children, two
sisters and a brother on either side.
Their father, Aubrey Buxton, was
created a life peer in 1977 and she
was given leave to take her camera
into the House of Lords and photo
graph him in his robes with his
sponsors. The results stand on the
bookshelf behind her, along with
some small cups she won for riding
as a child and a big one for claypigeon shooting. Now she confines
her shooting to the camera. To her
knowledge, she is the only pro
fessional woman wildlife photo
grapher in Britain: the only other
one she ever knew of was American,
a close friend, killed in Africa in
1975 by charging elephants.
Cool, decisive, authoritative, with
the blonde, light-eyed looks of one
who might just have stepped off a
Viking longboat, Cindy Buxton is a
traveller in the intrepid mould: you
feel she would not be thrown by
meeting a wild beast face to face.
And indeed she was not, when, in
Africa once, she walked unknowingly
into the middle of a pride of lions.
‘ There were six of them: I lroze.
They growled at me, and after about
20 seconds they all got up and
walked into the bush. I remember
wishing 1 was back in Norfolk.’ The
animal pictures on every' wall are
reminders of her eight years in
Africa. They were painted by an
artist friend who lives there.
Once she spent 10 months alone
on a small island in the middle of a
7,000-square-mile swamp in Zambia,
picking up her supplies by canoe and
only in occasional radio contact with
the outside world. She brought into
the room a photograph of the reason
for that expedition and propped it
against the bookshelf. ‘ I hat's the
shoebill, or whale-headed stork, a
bird resembling the dodo. 'They grow
as tall as 5ft.’ She spent the whole
time watching and filming one
particular nest. ‘One of the eggs was
pinched so 1 made one out of rolledup newspapers and papier mache
and they sat on it for about a
month.’ That ‘egg is among the bits
and pieces from faraway places scat
tered about her shelves. She is now
something of an expert on the

shoebill, about which little informa
tion is available. On a fireside table
there is a small cast-iron whale
harpoon head from South Georgia,
where whaling stopped in 1962.
The room is well supplied with
books. One of the four trunks she
takes on her expeditions is always
packed with a mini-library. She also
lakes nine metal camera cases that
double as jacks when she needs to
service her vehicle: she showed us
one of her small cameras, a special
silent one that does not disturb her
subject when she is working from a
hide. The three years she spent in the
South Atlantic, culminating in the
narrow escape from the Argentines
in South Georgia a year ago, was her
most enjoyable film-making ex
perience. Her subject was penguins.
‘It's a photographer's paradise.
Everything is so approachable.
About 50 penguins came to see us.”
Unlike the birds, the Argentines
never came near them: what really
worried her, if they did, was possible
seizure of film. ‘Cameras you can
replace, shots of penguins laying eggs
you can’t.' Her latest venture is a
book about her South Atlantic ex
periences. Not that her life has been
lacking in experiences since the day
when, as a 19-year-old secretary in
Cambridge, she was asked to act as
dogsbody to an expedition to the
Galapagos. She knew little about

What price replacement
windows and doors?

£££sless with

wildlife or cameras. But the trip fired
her: she learnt all she could, came
back and practised filming ducks in
Hyde Park before setting out alone.
Like all the best travellers, Cindy
Buxton is well organised and likes
order around her. She has the four
bedrooms and two bathrooms - ‘all
very small’ — in shape now. Bach
time she is home she does more work
downstairs and on the garden,
though she takes a holiday from selfsufficiency when it comes to cooking,
something she is not keen on. An
obliging sister-in-law, a Cordon Bleu
cook, comes to the rescue every time
she returns to England. ‘I say, “Will
you fill my deep freeze?” - and she
does, with the most splendid things
that 1 just have to heat up. For me,
that’s luxury.’
She thinks her family have given
up worrying about her, partly
because she is not the only one with
an adventurous streak. Her eldest
sister is a sailing fanatic and has
raced across the Atlantic; another
sister is a Hying instructor and
commercial pilot. Her parents
themselves spent three weeks in the
Antarctic last year on HMS En
durance. ‘We’re a very close family,
we get on very well and the credit
goes to my parents for that. We each
admire the others for what they have
done: you can’t really ask for much

NEXT
WEEK
Coming on strong

Starting in the 'Observer
Magazine' next week - a
critical four-part report on
the current fitness boom.
Part one: So you really
think you’re healthy?
m
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* Keeps on Beading and Shining Rain after Rain, Wash after Wash. Guaranteed.
* Easy to apply, cleans deep. Removes oxidised paint, traffic film, tar and stains.
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lasting shine.
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DEFENCE
SPENDING
OVER f 50bn

•o

By Air„C<Jre G. S. COOPER
Defence Staff
TH£ .cost of sustaining
.
Britain s contribution
to Western Defence, both
within and beyond Nato, is
bound
to become an
increasing burden on the
country’s public purse, but
u-1! a, corTlrr>itment to
which the Government is
determined to give
priority.
Britain is the only European
nahon t° contribute to each of
the three elements of Nato’s
triad of forces:
Strategic
nuclear, theatre nuclear, and
conventional. And it is one of
fefw countries to commit
J^0re ^an one region
of Allied Command Europe.
Tk® Government remains
f
to, irnPlementing up
to 1985-86 the Nato aim for
s annual growth of 3 per cent.
in expenditure.
Defence spending for this
year is planned as £15,987 mil
lion, for next year £17,290 mil
lion, and 1985-86 £18,330 mil-

■ hon.

'^^ExtfF money to~5eet the/
.
costs of the Falklands garrison /
over the three-year period wilr^
amount to £1,860 million.
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FALKLAND
marriage
ENDS

0

By PATRICK WATTS
in Port Stanley
PAULINE GRIFFIN, the
Falklands’ only police
woman and the first local
girl to marry a member of
the military forces since
last year’s conflict, con
firmed yesterday that her
marriage was over.
SJ?e married former Roval
M'htary
Policeman
David
Gnflin, 21, on Jan. 29, this year.
Mr Griffin, of Stapleford,
near Nottingham, left the Army
! and joined the Port Stanley
civil police in which Pauline, 19,
already served.
He returned to Britain in
April to sort out his affairs and
went back to the Falklands last
month. Three weeks later he
unexpectedv returned home.
Although reluctant to discuss
her marital problems, Pauline
said yesterday: “We have no
plans to get together. He is in
England and I’m not going over
: there.”
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Chilean unionists summoned
to court as strike begins
Santiago: Five union leaders by repression, lack of freedom, bis destiny was to eliminate
the threat
threat of
of another
another Marxist
Marxist
who cafled a general strike and the economic crisis.
the
Police have also arrested the government. His conviction was
from today were .................
summoned toj
court yesterday "as “the" Chilean leader of the lorry owners’ con- reinforced when he won a big
military uu,umilvm
Government cracked federation. Those summoned to majority in a 1980 plebiscite
yesterday included three which confirmed him as Presidown on or®ani«ers while pub- court
moderate union leaders belong- dent and approved the new
lie!v ignoring the protest.
Union sources said they did ing to the Workers’ Command, Constitution.
This provides for
a gradual
not know if the five unionists
The copper workers union
_
would appear in court, where released a letter from its gaoled return to democracy by 1989.
thev would face charges under president. Mr Rodolfo Scguel. But in the meantime his Govinternal security laws for call- saying : “ 1 beg you not to let eminent exercises sweeping
ing an illegal stoppage News- yourselves be frightened by powers under a senes of
Daners have been forbidden to force and by the fear of those “ transitory
articles of the
carrv news of the. strike. And who cannot understand that this Constitution. A state of emerwere at pains to report the country has been and will be gency still exists, political actiI summons without mentioning free and democratic.”
yity is banned, and a curfew is
the stonoage
The newly-appointed Arch- in force.
They quoted an Interior bishop of Santiago, Mgr Juan
Strikes are banned excep in
Ministry statement that the Francisco Fresno, said he was pursuit of collective wage
union leaders were summoned • deeply preoccupied ’ by the negotiations and the Protests
for "abusing their union attri- detention of union leaders. .
last week were countered with
bulions and calling on the
The independent radio station teargas and water cannon.
population to break security radio, Cooperativa. said that 15 Four people were shot dead in
I
»
leaders of the union of hotel circumstances still
to be
I The strike was to start at and restaurant staff started a explained
, ,
,
! ridoi?nde1finileivhItawastcabled te^^^aVns^ ^IhT ^reported General Pinochet has managed
lllrtL1NaUonatwol.Ss'CCofd Sest of their president, Mr

m

m

l

. organisers say they represent
Strike was'ealied after the
arrest of seven copper workers,
and after two months of unrest

President
AUende
’suicide committed."
headed the world's fi^st demo- ^Diplomat, tty the keytosu*
cratically electe
Pinochet owners without whose support
eminent, Genera
Pinochet
union leiders
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twin

A birdie at the 'first for Sir Rex Hunt, seen loith a penguin yesterday at the affiliatio?i
ceremony between two golf clubs which are far from par for the course

John Ezard on a great day for the Stanley
course whose handicap is a minefield
THE ANCIENT Salisbury
and South Wiltshire Golf
Club twinned yesterday with
a distant, younger, humbler
club with which it shares
strong links of sentiment, if
not yet of opulence.
The other club stands near
a sheep slaughter house. Its
clubhouse is an upturned
container box. And it is prob
ably the only golf course in
the world to have contained
not only a live ammunition
dump, but a fully operational
minefield.

The event was billed offi
cially as a “ unique affilia
tion ceremony.” and so it
was. Those taking part on
95-year-old
Wiltshire
the
club’s perfect 18th green in
cluded the RAF, a Scots
Guards piper who fought on
Mount Tumbledown, and six
penguins. They were Peru
vian penguins, because all
the Cotswold Wildlife Park’s
Falklands captive rockhopper
penguins were sitting on
eggs.
are
expected
Problems
about away matches between
the new twins. The Ordnance
Survey calculated that the
distance between the Salis
bury clubhouse and the first
tee of the Port Stanley, Falk
lands Islands, golf club is
roughly 13.726 million yards.
The figure has been submit-

ted to the Guiness Book of
Records as a record for
sporting affiliation.
The aim of the link is to
restore Stanley golf club to
what is kindly described as
its “ former glory.” That
glory was recalled yesterday
by Mr Bill Goodman, a Salis
bury club member who
helped to build the Stanley
course in 1969. “ You would
not have recognised it as a
golf course, really,” he said.
“ It had no bunkers except
for rocks. The greens were
just peat dust which we
spread to keep down the
white grass. The longest hole
was about 600 yards, driving
out across a brook, the rocks,
and the daed sheep. Gulls
kept flitting about to take
your golf balls, thinking they
were sheep or lambs’ eyes.”
The affiliation was
accepted by the Falklands
Civil Commissioner, Sir Rex
Hunt, who is on holiday in
Britain. lie confessed that
during his first game in Stanley he had been unable to
find the eighth hole of the
nine-hole course. The Argen
tinians did find it, and in
stalled a bunker of the
military rather than the
sporting kind. The British
forces recapturing Stanley
had to use 105mm shells to
flush them out.
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IN BRIEF
AMEY Roadstone Construction
has won a contract worth about
£1.5 million for resurfacing,
paving and associated works at
Gibraltar airport for the UK
government’s Property Services
Agency.
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Argentine judge confirms
detention of admiral
From Andrew Thompson, Buenos Aires

An Argentine federal judge
has confirmed the detention
order against Admiral Emilio
Massera. the former Navy
commander who is being
investigated in connexion with
the disappearance and pre
sumed murder of an Argentine
businessman in 1977.
In another devclopement. a
local court has seriously ques
tioned the official police version
of an incident inwhich two men
were killed last May. It was
claimed that both men were
severely tortured before their
deaths and that evidence had
been covered up.
Federal Judged Oscar Salvi
on Tuesday ratified the “pre
ventive detention” of Admiral
Massera. He ruled that the
Admiral would have to stand
trial on charges of criminal
responsibility in failing to
report a crime and withholding
or detroying evidence.
The case against Admiral
Masscra involves the disappear
ance of Sehor Fernando Branca
on April 28, 1977. The judge
also ordered the preventive
detention of Sefiora Marta
Rodriguez McCormack, Sehor
Branca’s second wife, and
another Navy officer, retired
Captain Eduardo Inviemo.

Admiral Masscra’s lawyer has
appealed against the judge’s
decision, and a higher court is
expected to rule within a week.
The case has been sur
rounded by high political
tension. The well-known politi
cal columnist Sehor Jesus
Iglesias Rouco, who writes for
La Prensa has implied that
Judge Salvi has the backing of
Air Force intelligence officers in
his action against the Admiral.
The Party for Social Democ
racy. which was set up by
Admiral Massera, claims that
court proceedings were initiated
to prevent an alliance between
the admiral and the Peronists.
Another court, under Judge
Juan Carlos Marchetti, has
ordered the imprisonment of
three police officers involved in
the death of Senor Osvaldo
Cambiasso and Senor Eduardo
Pereira Rossi on May 14.
Buenos Aires province police
said that Sehor Pereira Rossi
was a Montonero guerrilla, and
Seor Cambiasso a left-wing
militant with a police record,
and they had opened fire on a
police patrol car. But Judge
Marchetti said that both corpses
showed signs of torture suffered
before death.
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^Chile invites home
A top political exiles
ChtrE° Govera’mentP)~^n- SSC»^
~d y®|terfay 11 was °f the strike. The unions joining
allowing 125 key political the strike
joining
opposition leaders to return
Despite Government anjrom exile. General Enrique n°uncements that all is normal
Montero, the Interior Minister, Wlthin the country, and the
said a complete list of the s™ers have gone back to work
peopje involved would be
National Confederation of
published today.
Copper Workers has stated that
General Montcro said that stnkes at three copper mines are
2>cnor Andres Zaldivar, Presi- continuing.
«/ntijT?h®Christian Democrat
Senor Adolfo Quinteros
^Ld,Vni^nandformerIeader pJ®5d(:nt of the Confederation
ot Chile s Christian Democrats °* National Transport told The
was on the list. So were five Tlmes yesterday that the strike
other “major political figures”. wou,ld continue indefinitely
They could “return to Chile as !Jntd the Government changed
of tomorrow without any Jts attitude. “We are asking for
problem”, he said.
the release of detained union
The announcement was a Ifaders and the rehiring of more
response to a growing protest l'1an -*500 dismissed workers
movement that is pressing for as weII as the return of
steps to speed up a transition to democracy and changes in the
civilian rule, including a return Political economy”,
of the 10,000 to 37,000 Chileans
Yesterday morning, 53 people
banished into exile since Gen- representing political parties
eral Pinochet Overthrew Presi- *rom llle centre to the left
dent Salvador Allende in 1973
,abour and professional people’
© Strike tomorrow: one and a T?? ,a s‘a,em®nIt calling for
half million Chilean workers are hen “e , !?" °f democracy
expected to launch a national
balurday General Enrique
stnke against the Government r£°?tero mc}- rePresentatives of
tomorrow after a vote bv the V11 ea” media and “suggested”
National Coucil of Transport
write on
and the National Command of Jhe acuities of labour orgamzaWorkers,
Florencia
Varas tl?ns* ^ts has led to a total |
writes.
silence within the Chilean- press
----Contradictory versions and strike* ^ 0311 f°F tomorrow’s

Strike call: Seftor Adolfo Quinteros, the transport union
leader, announcing tomorrow’s general strike.
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Britain and
Argentina
condemned

[

From Christopher Mosey
Stockholm
The influential Stockholm
International Peace Research
Institute (SIPRI) condemns
both Britain and Argentina for
the war over the Falklands in its
yearbook, World Armaments
and Disarmament, published
today.
The yearbook is distributed
to top decision-makers on
armaments in 147 countries by
the institute, which is funded by
the Swedish Government.
In a chapter devoted to the
Falklands conflict, the yearbook
says: “The war was ‘unnecess
ary’ in the sense that it was not
fought to defend the vital
, interests of cither party. Neither
was it a ‘just’ war fought to
liberate people suffering from
colonial or racist oppression.
Resort to force to settle the
dispute was gratuitous, because
it was inconceivable that the
quasi-colonial status of the
islands could be maintained
forever, whatever the merits of
the legal arguments adduced by
the parties.
“Great Britain was not likely
to cling to a few barren islands,
which many Britons had hardly
any knowledge of, at the
expense of relations with the
whole Latin-American conti
nent and in particular with
Argentina, where the question
of the Malvinas has a deeply
emotional significance”, the
institute’s report states.
It goes to claim that there is
evidence that responsible Brit
ish diplomats had been considering a far-reaching compro
mise solution.
“Practical preparations were
made for a possible devolution’
the yearbook says and cited the
British-Argentine agreements of
1971 and 1974 which estab
lished closer links between the
islands and the South American
mainland as evidence of this.
“Indeed , Lord Shackleton s
report of 1976, commissioned
by the British Govmment,
made it clear that any ambitious
scheme for expanding the
economy of the islands would
require political agreement with
Argentine.”
The report says the Argentine
defeat could spark an arms race
in the region,
World Armaments and Disarma
ment, SIPRI Yearbook, 1983,
1 published by Taylor Francis Ltd,
London (£26).
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Looking after Pitcairn’s future

From A/r Glynn Christian
q .
~
Sir, Stupendous technology and responsible farPitBl?tajn. <*n be
expense mean we are familiar wfth can not
S fijture*Ifit
remote daily events on the Falkland those whn eop*e *Pust> especially
Islands and that their ftiture is of or filmftS the"
^ting
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Chile’s economic fabric is crumbling. RICHARD GOTT
analyses the likely fate of the brutal military regime

Pinochet’s last stand
trol of political and trade
union organisation, fruitful
$
and
eventually
successful
opposition can only come
i'-i:
from
within
the
armed
, 1
forces.
The navy and the carabincros (Chile’s paramilitary
police force) have tradilionallv been politically neutered.
But dissent has occasionally
surfaced in the air force, the
army—as elsewhere in Latin
America — where socialism
nationalism
extreme
and
often intermingle. Some of
Allende’s supporters came
from the air force and
General Gustavo Leigh, the
air force member of Pino
chet’s original junta, was an
early casualty of intra-junta
quarrels. He remains a figure
around whom dissent might
coalesce, though it is doubt
ful whether he cuts much ice
beyond his own immediate
General Pinochet: calls for
circle.
change from the armed forces
Only the army itself stands
as a possible focus of rebel
scale rarely seen before in
lion, and here General PinoSouth America.
his
devoted
I
has
chet
Some of these erstwhile
attention most assiduously in
middle class supporters soon
order to forestall incipient
found their own economic
has long
discontent. He
power whittled away,
since sent his own peer
Pinochet embarked on
group into retirement. Potcnpro
counter-revolutionary
tially charismatic young col
gramme that reversed the
onel’s
have
been
economic policies not just of
systematically weeded out.
the Allende era (with its ex
Pinochet has for years stood
periment in socialism) but of
alone and unchallenged.
the previous thirty years.
But even this is changing.
With an extensive campaign
Leaflets have been printed
of privatisation, with the re
within the military institu
versal of the enlightened
tions calling for change, and
land reform schemes of the
last week Jorge Alessandn,
previous decade, and with
the ageing former President
the opening of the country to
(from 1958 to 1964) — and
the full force of the interthe only civilian figure in the
Pinochet
national
market.
country who commands a
the
changed
dramatically
wide measure of respect
6Ur KoeBtler Is coming
course of Chilean history.
ncross the spectrum of the
through. He wants me to
held
a
For a while, with opposicentre-right
tion leaders dead or in exile,
meeting with various senior
have the chair In parapsymany Chileans appeared to
aenerais. The burden of their
C\
etiology^
accept the new deal with
§eltberations is not known,
equanimity. But after Pinobut although Alessandri is
chefs success in 1980 with a
f t00 ol(j to assume any
constitutional
referendum,
Dost-Pinochet role himself, he
that appeared to legitimise
P known to be alarmed
his place at the top until at
boul the present situation,
least 1989, things began to
aD°n the short run Pinochet
become unstuck. The econbe able l0 face down
omic miracle
collapsed u\ ,
current wave of protest,
ruins.
The
much-vaunted
minority of workers are
“social market econ°*iyk
involved, the copper workers
was
abandoned.
Banks
particular are notoriously
crashed, many middle class lIJPa lQ isolate and intimisavers were ruined, and the
• and a bloody crackdown
regime itself began to lose
certainly buy the general
credibility. Gabriel Valdes
tjme Bul if the mood of disr(i
the successor to the late iiius(0n is as great as it

' THE WRITING has been on
the wall for General Pinochet
for most of the year, and the
current round of strikes and
demonstrations is a reminder
of how precarious his posi
tion has become. But he may
still be able to soldier on for
a while vet. It is going to be
difficult ‘ for the widespread
and growing civilian opposi
tion to military rule in Chile
to capitalise on the present
discontent — unless it can
show that a straightforward
and clear alternative exists.
At
the
moment
this
embryonic civilian alternative
is inchoate, leaderless, and
lacking a firm outline in the
public mind. Only a revolt
within the armed forces can
lead to a change of regime.
General Pinochet has ruled
Chile for a decade. On Sep
tember 11. if he survives that
the
long. he will celebrate
. . .
tenth anniversary of his coup
d’etat against the elected
of
Salvador
government
seized
Pinochet
Allende.
power with the initial sup
port and encouragement of
Chile’s comparatively large
middle class, organised polilicallv in the Christian Demo
crat’ party. Their enthusiasm
slowly melted away as Pino
chet abandoned all forms of
democracy,
parliamentary
and
political
organisation
trade union activity, and
extended and maintained his
power through a policy of re
pression and control on a
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Eduardo Frei as ^ead®J
Christian
Democrats,
the
began the difficult task of
cppolit1on0gfromr Ye"g'vor>

seems and if the volume of
’t wjthin military ranks
P ^ powerfui as it sounds,
he will only be buying tune
to bow out,

the tight governmental con1
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Chile exiles
can return
&

Santiago: The government
last night authorised the return
of its most prominent critic in
exile but continued a purge of
strike leaders demanding a fur
ther relaxation of military rule.
Police arrested Mr Adolfo
Quinteros, leader of 70,000 taxi
and lorry owners, after he
announced a call by his group
and five labour federations for
a national strike beginning to
morrow to protest against the
gaolling of seven labour lead
ers.
The Interior Minister, Mr
Enrique Montcro, said that Mr
Andres Zaldivar. president of
the Worldwide Christian Demo
cratic Movement, as well as 127
other Chileans banished after
the military coup in 1973 “ can
return to Chile as of tomorrow
without any problem."
Pinochet last stand—Page 17.
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I Second
labour
leader
held
tr-

s;r:.*.s.

yesterday a
leci(je what
Brfftofuke in support ot
strike labour sources
said.
fudge
investigating
A
charges aga'bst U ^Copper
the Confederation
cd
Workers (CTC) ^ ordcred
tlte'" crest 'of'sir Estivates,
vu 11 are charged with

n

^sidcnt ’Mr Rodolfo Segu'd.
lhe
was arrested.
The CTC Raders
presidents
11 et earlier,
federations hat
urc from
under f.rt°'V government and
witUin the
the military S
from ’
«il od stoppages.
union, to become
which have
sackings o£
following mass
strikers.
that no
Union officials said and
im
decisions were taken,CTC
said
Tmdcnte minc^ ^^d copj
tmuing. jnc si
Q saul
tliHt Cacti\dtyl°tlrcre was nor-

o' «*;„SS
.“if
Government U10
share conlT°!nr;se Comihol,
mining “"Tehed . two
winch
tueyATr josc Pimcnmonths ago.
vefations sectel, thhrpl e Minc Workers’
retary of the.1 that the de-
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Army denies links with visit to 1P©i o$i
From Jeremy Morgan
in Buenos Aires
m.
%
i;„0 Armv

remains a key figure on the whowUl^ve
political scene.
earlv jn 1954
leader, for suggesting he was
ins
Mrs Peron’s vote will be the
prospect has ensured involved in a ” pact ” with the

&f s«™lSi suB,prs4afl« cnsssnffu -as-..»««..
is
sssa-^s »is z, vri-s awaf-t

I sera, is believed to
. ‘
movement, into the elections lea(lers on the Peronist right.
proof they agreed on anything.
!10 Madrid befoie he letmnca duc on October 30.
o£e aim is supposed to have
But the trips were taken as a
and was detained last week.
u head of lhe parly been to secure a deal under sign he might be acting as. goRetired Admiral Massera is
popularly known as “Isa- which the books would remain between for the Peromsls right
thought to have gone to Mad‘ sbe ]ias yet to indicate closed on the ‘'dirty war,’* the and
sympathetic
military
rid last month on the latest ot ,
prerercnce amongseveral
confrontation
between
the officers.
i several visits to Mrs Maria
ominenl aspirants for the authorities
and
leftwing
Such rumours are far fiom
l Estela
Peron,
the
exiled >
is cven suspected to opponents in which thousands new, and appear to have been
former President and widow of J n;tinuinK t0 harbour presiden- 0f people disappeared during tolerated by the regime m the
the late General Peron.
tial ambitions herself.
the 1970s.
past. .But the admiral s deten- I
Despite the low opinion
,un pornniik are eiven
Military leaders deny that tion in the case of V*1® frlS?Fr

aStas

was overthrown by the military
£S»S«Si^ mcM

n

. ss "r«“2s;"Csa sa Jss rus.s
election

hei

suppo

t, Radical Party’s presidential
candidate, has earned himsett

business associate, means he
has become an embarrassment.
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Kent teacher quits
Falklands farin
school on the
. ,^™CKWATTS'"l-or,S,.„,«,
A ”n™“-°LD *«cher from BromJev

..ferasp'i'ri “worne'S mfr8' f0r ^
taking up sol f! !
aybeconside™8
Falkiands: “ Be sure to°^?lfIOymer,t in th*
the job involved.” L hleck every detail of
Julie
Carrol took one
,

.
look at the sheep farm in
West Falkland where she
was due to have spent the
next
years
, two
and
promptly offered her resig
nation.
Tslan£l0/ned by the Falkland
;s‘anDds company to work at
, tim Bly Vyest> she found the
tiny school room “in need of
repair after a fire had dam
aged part of the ceiling,
f.,?e j pr°P°sed accommodation
- tur"ed out to be “ dirty, griraf
erbie^ft \ndA Orally unliv?b,e\ ft had not long been
vacated by British troops
~ed on the farm, and no
oute,''hshe sba°idered '° dMa *

C)

whirh°ard the Peren- the ship

eachCmontheS fr°m As“”5i°"
bli'zzard^while "other
were met by friends and
Fjll7anI!t'>trTeiJerSOn fr0m
Ktkn jf d Islands Company
bMhered to meet me," she?om?
Sleeping on floor
a?d deposited me at the door

wfVSTS5'‘..S;tf

for two nights.”
Lheo. company’s manager in
Stanley, Mr Terry Spruce
admitted yesterday: “Yes, we
did slip up. We didn’t know the
ship was in port.”
Miss Carol, who gave up a
teaching job in Haverhill, Suf-'
loJk, and took a 50 per cent.
2“ 1,1 salary,- was attracted to
the Falkiands following an
article m a British Newsaper
just before Christmas.
She had to pay her own fare
ajd now finds she cannot
anord a return passage, which
would cost close to £400.
However, the local govern
ment education chief Mr John
Fowler, has offered her a
teaching job at Port Howard,
also on West Falkland, or an
alternative post in Port Stanley

OsLf^> h> 1^. L-SJZ^
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TRADE WITH
ARGENTINES
DENIED
By PATRICK WATTS
in Port Stanley
^pHE Falkland Islands
Company
yesterday
denied allegations that it
carried on a thriving and
profitable trade with the
Argentine forces during
the occupation.
Mr Peter Britten, the firm’s
managing director, said he was
shocked and distressed at the
allegations in a Sunday newspaper which, he said, are either
grossly distorted or simply not
as reported.
“ The circumstances concern
ing the sale to the occupying
fores of limited commodities at
normal prices by the companv
and other farmers and traders—
frequently under duress—are
widely known and understood in
the islands and call for defence.
“Local management weighed
the situation at the time and
acted in a way that they felt
was in the best interests of the
community.

* Tense situtation ’

P

“For obvious reasons, they
could not seek guidance from
the United Kingdom and should
be commended, not criticised,
for showing sound judgment in
keeping what was a tense and
delicate situation under con
trol.” he said in a statement
yesterday.
The Argentines took bales of
wool from a warehouse in Port
Stanley and later paid after
demands from Mr Harry Milne,
the firm’s manager.
Mr Britten insisted that the
firm did not sell the wool.
“ They took it and we made
them pay,” he said.
He agreed that fuel was sold
on the same basis. If the firm
had refused to sell the Argen
tines would have taken over
the depot and closed it to
civilian use or just removed
what they wanted, said Mr
Britten.
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Neglect of the
Western Isles
From Mrs Kenneth Stewart of Coll
Sir, Last year Mrs Thatcher’s
Government quite rightly defended
the Falklands against the Argentine
invasion and are subsequently
spending vast sums garrisoning the
islands, but I hope they will not lose
sight of the fact that there are many
small islands around the coast of
Britain fighting for survival against
enormous economic pressures.
In the last year food prices have
not risen so rapidly, but I would like
to quote the prices we pay for
various commodities in the Isle of
Coll compared with a mainland
(Oban) supermarket:
Con Mainland
Petrol (gal)
Nescafe (100 qms)
Tea, Tetteys (250 gms)
Cheese, Dutch Cheddar (1 lb)
Biscuits, rich tea (300 gms)
Milk, (1 pint)
Margarine, Stork (500 gms)
Low’s orange juice (1 litre)
Heinz baked beans (15 oz)
Andrex twlnpack
Ariel powder (900 gms)
Large Whiskers cat food

0

£2.19
£1.24
80p
£1,40
36p
29p
41 p

58p
28p
60p
98p
51p

£179
99p
75p
£106
27vp
21p
35p
38p
19'., p
45p
81p
34p

We get no subsidies from the
Government to help pay for our
astronomical cost of living, which is
particularly hard for pensioners and
those on fixed incomes, and in the
last four years, due to the recession
and high interest rates, two of our
four main industries started on the
island have gone to the wall, and the
only one thriving is run as a
charitable trust.
Agriculture and tourism are both
adversely affected by our high costs
and people are not prepared to take
the risk of coming to settle on the
island to make a living.
Our neighbouring island of Mull
(pop 2,000) with whom we have
close contacts is fighting to save the
closure of the pier in the main
township of Tobermory; this pier
has fallen into an appalling state of
dilapidation and the Strathclyde
Region is not prepared to take it
over until it has been brought up to
standard by the shipping company,
Caledonian-MacBraync.
The amount of money needed to
repair this pier must be infinitesimal
compared with the amount needed
to rebuild Stanley airport, yet the
Western Isles are clearly rated to be
of third-rate importance.
Yours faithfully,
JANET STEWART,
Estate Office,
Isle of Coll,
Argyll.
June 16.
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THE Prime Minister is to be questioned when
31 „ment re'Assenibles this week about
poi s alleging trade deals worth £93 000
between the Argentines and the Falkland
Islands Company during the occupation of the
islands last year.
Mrs Thatcher will face
demands for an inquiry into
tile way the company
operated before, during
and since the conflict.
^ie company owns more
than 40 per cent, of the
islands and employs nearly
half the population.
The trade is said to have in
volved food. fuel, timber and
pales of wool which were used
to line Argentine trenches. The
wool was sold at £2 a |<il0
£1 °}'o the Iocal market price of
The Commons all-parl\ de
fence commitlctc last week
criticised the company for
charging the Ministry of De
fence what it regarded as an
excessive 11-50 a night to billet
soldiers in its properties.
But Mr Ted Needham, chair
man °| the Coajite group and
Ul, ;c^bs'd,arv- ,ho Falkland
Islands Companv. defended the
company yesterday from sugges
tions of collaboration with the
Argentines.

Profit before lives ’
^ud he'vas supported by Sir
Anthony Kershaw, chairman of
a

comT$rr ft

,hc iskDds “

)

year.
Like Mr Needham he main*
tamed
_ that local managers for
thc company
had charged the
Argentines for goods which thev
were going t0 requisition any-“
I wo Labour members of the
committee at least. Mr George
houmcs (Carriek. Cumnock and
Boon Valley) and Mr Denis
Canavan (Falkirk West) arc not
however satisfied with the
company's explanations.
Mr Canavan said: “ The Falkland Islands Company seems to
warC ande ?
of the
"ar and by supplying thn
Argentine forces they * ™
seem to
have considered
.
their own
profits
young men'll,■vcT.POrtant *han

to"&.>eynhn-vtthc audacitv

J tion
doming
rtl? charge ani
fnr £h m',,10n oompensa-.
Ministry of Defence. Th™ the

company should be compensating
the MOD in my opinion.

SKS.t5'

pnate action to stop the comsituation/’P*‘al'Sin^
“
the

company
in £93,000 deals
with Argentines ’

<e *

^gently needed
Mr FouIkes said- «
committee was n fhVVh.e? thc
wc received a
criticism from he in ,deaI of
"’deed the local i,anders and
Falkland Island'?DZ*CTS of

,T ‘tr'

urgently needed '^Ulry was
whether (he com™!0, “ntider
business wa, fn thXS stJ',c of
««* of the islands beSt lnt“•
thatfthe^mm^®&reed
evidence of Trade
rcceived
company and tL b°Atween .
but said comnanv offir^ntines
/aced
to taik^abouT cofJTbof°fr- peoP,e
if someone cornel
b"1
armed and says thev £Sn?h° ,s
s ores what the hell .
1 your
do you do
about it?
enemy "T was‘forced Trading

aww.'awJfe

company but thev got whi?
Argentines/! C°uid
^
BHC nC<idha!??’ speaking on
™hcUAea,<^d. ” ^aid^yesterdaywere goin??o W* ,he>'

of“tte,SSSSe^W/,,ta*Si?

■ ■

Company defends trade
with Aj-gentine troops
Mr Ted Needham, chairman
of the Coalite group of companies
which
owns
the
Falklands Islands Company,
admitted yesterday that trade
had taken place with Argentine
forces during their occupation
of the islands last year.
But he said his firm had
charged
them extortionate
prices and may of the islanders
had derived certain amount of
amusement from taking the
Argentines “for a ride”.
An article in yesterday’s
Sunday Times said that the
Falklank Islands Company,
which owns 43 per cent of the
islands and employs nearly half
the population, had conducted
business worth £93,000 with the
invaders.
During
the
three-month
occupation it had sold food,
fuel, timber, and other stores.
Mr Needham head of the
Derbyshire-based
Coalite
Company which recently reported pre-tax profits of £27m
tor the financial
year
in
,
, ended
,
March, said yesterday that the
Argentines were armed and
consequently m a position to
take what they needed.

Countess
sails,
Va.cT.r-5
™ *

The luxury liner
Cunard Countess left yesterday
after a refit at the Malta dry
docks which cost £2.2m and
lasted 44 days. The ship set sail
i for San Juan, Puerto Rico.

o

They were, he said, anxious
to win the hearts of the
islanders and wanted to pay for
goods.
The invaders were likely to
seize wool so his company had
sold it to them at about twice
the normal market price.
“What's wrong with that?” he
asked, and said the questions
now being asked were “a slur on
the character of the local
islanders”.
Labour MPs will be calling
for an investigation of the
company’s actions during the
occupation and there are claims
that it is now charging excessive
rents to the Army for houses to
billet troops,
A parliamentary defence
committee which visited the
islands noted inits report that
the Ministry ofDefence was
paying £1.50 a night each
Sir Timothy Kitson, the
committee’s chairman, described the charges as "excess,ve” and sa!d 15 or 16 soldiers
were billeted at one house in
Goose Green, bringing the
company about £650 an month
for a properly with a normal
rentable value of £60 a month.
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Tam Dalyell: Queen’s
speech question

sinking of Belgrano
4C&1

„ .ivlin„, white
commanders met informally on
Parliamentary ^Correspondent
«re ^aturday aft™ - 24
The Government’s most tena- and agreed that they were not
cious Falklands critic, Mr lam
epared for all-out war; a
Dalyell, MP, will this week P.J reinforced at a further
press the Defence Secretary,
e^ng at higher level that
Mr Heseltine, about the extej^ night and conveyed to General
of British intelligence on Q^ltieri Quite separately, at
I Argentine thinking just before ab0ut tjie same time, Admiral
the Belgrano was sunk.
Anaya reportedly ordered the
In the wake of new reports withdrawal of the fleet, includfrom Buenos Aires that Argen- ing the Beigrano.
tine generals and even tne
^ Dalyell wishes to know
“ hawkish ” Admiral Anaya when t)he ^IoD learned of these
commander-in-chief
°}_waS! developments, and he wm
navy were moving towaids
. certainly be told. Mimsacceptance of the need for
believe that
compromise rather than risk
this kjnd of talk is, at best,
war the MP has written to the
thinking and, at worst,
Secretary of State giving wain- alevoient
mischief-making,
ing that he intends to try to
the enormous dangers
raise the question during the |adnR th0 British task force at
Queen’s Speech debate which th0 time
starts on Wednesday.
Mr Dalyell persists in believThis will be no surP™se\° ing t^t insofar as the FalkMr Heseltine.. But yesteiday s J^dsltissue made Mrs Thatcher
Observer
report
confirmed
,
. today, so its con-
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Company chairman defends
business with invaders

By Paul Keel
WTh5 hr8d °f the FaIk,and
?i?-mpany; v/hich was
attacked this weekend for sellI Iinrin?! t0 Argent!ne troops
during their occupation of the

and°al member a/th^Forei^n
Affairs select committee which
recently visited the Falkland**
was not happy, with Mr Needham’s defence
ea
cuSltances
cir-

?.oovo

comMr led Needham, the chair- Pany to be trading with an
man of the Coalite Group, enemy. Speaking on the same
twChi£WnS- the, company. said programme. Mr Foulkes called
tnat the invaders were the for a general inquiry into the
J ones who had been fleeced.
company’s operation*, in the
“It’s quite clear that some Falklands.
of the islanders got a fair During his visit to the
amount of amusement and islands earlier this year he had
a ?ifnmentr ln taking the ileard Wldespread criticism of
for a ride’ even the comPany. Which has a near
though they were taking what- monopoly of the colony's
evei they wanted,” he said.
sheep-farming economy
WoS^kl£L°nWeBe^n/^S
B“‘
Mr
"«>««“>»
I gramme,

Mr Needham said :
Under these circumstances,
what would anybody else have
were going to
hoiiseshlihPv°0 P°Ul °f- °Uf Ware'
it an^av”
g°mg l° take
M™rge Foulkes, the

equalIy abrasive in dealing
Die MP’s call for an inQuiry. He accused Mr Foulkes
of having no genuine interest
in the islanders and doubted
,WHhethewr,he had even heard of
bef0re laSt ^ hosti1'
■

.

i

!

Ted Needham: “amusement
for islanders ”

I
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Genera] V
strike^
r
SANTIAGO:
n°p,)er vorken ll ,strik>»8
'"Ss with other un?™d n,eclda-v to try io L” 0niL-vcstor.
agree on ' ■, „ gel them to «

^,OUtcol^ *ar ffi
•sources said1 ’
Jnfor;ned
Comman(IWorke«
\atio„ai
umbrella iahJLy,T^
the
eluding the °Ur ^ouji in;
"bo organised Pl]aL Worker«
,av of prof os/
st. week's
"’iJitary ?overniJ??’11?1 ‘he
0 resume itsfnrwn'
Is due
today.
normal sessions
The

sources

said

small

^Sneral ^PPaie
iCts 2aeooo'°mem%<™V MM
.dcnt. ffodolfo ScLnl\Cl presi-

P*

TiBu?a't;s i,roiest afler lasi
a‘
thuquZlnZf r,° strlte
"'»ch produced 1,% mi?e
cc°oPSrrSh CWIrt ail.^1
I in’ho other three,r°1“Ction
!mncs was^brought Pr,n^PaI

“■ “sr r WS

corporation
bad failed. sa,“ /be action
sacked i snn
strikers,
and be*an hiring
new labour.
. T|te Workers
Command
.vesterdav
onions had
members
on aiert
—Reuter.
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Bid t0 Probe
Falkland
A CALL for
.
‘l® 1
run»in/of n,lui^ into
^H.nnt'c {
Soon,
pissed an
'v'as disa!?

a sap “»sa,„

by
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fSsrasSg'-te
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Pallclands
men l'3Ulo'°themiwt®riaI aPPoint

oiher Latin °a Ar^entina

in*

and
Fain Bn,ai& sum coun‘ries
a"'Jands is not ‘« »n lhe
Mr Rav w,u.*

nexjWe.

Sr„

for 55s
/ Forei'gTesecTe(Uan- th<L DePuty
Sir Geoffrey jf^0nsibJe under
iands p0]i(.y **°we f0r F' ,t
answer in “fhe^r^'^e^ will
%Salklands
Commons for
^
^onVetrday «*«
(,1° Argentinian38*1 year after
!ms almost howledV^?ion* He
igp« ^r appearing down by
wisdoni of JeSrffn0 quesL‘on
force.
ur ending the task

i:Pias -

Mr
surprising. MrPr«ntmem was
v
Labour jvfp Goorge Foulkes
Cumnock, and r?r
Carrick’

em;* ?"£

tjna which I we/elme *° Argen'

ZeZX?'* ?•«* «me

ready f0
fln should
ereignty of°thne%° l? e t,le sov
p, CJviJian
govern ands with
fiuenos Aires S2'eFnment jn
uient could he ^ a governeajUr Dpxt year." ,n °*« by
Whi(ne?sUlkaeoD0fid that Mr
Part of'a naf?i>1£,0,n.tDIent was
ministers and
I?umher of
Foreign Office a^n* s in the
t,le invasion hart In leuinne of
relations VestoreH had ^eir
ments.

l£c°»ZZVoKaw™
“ of Mr fl!ehheardF°£eu^
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Mgr Spraggon

~

S„;,o,

Falklands’ local hero
/

L

r-

==777777^ „„num„, MUa. T„e -

“THIS YEAR I’m meeting all priest - in the Falkland
the important people.” Mgr Islands.
Daniel Spraggon may. perhaps,
it must be among the least
be forgiven if he feels not too populated but the largest
badly satisfied with the way that parishes which the Church has
things have fallen out in a year jn its gift. But when the offer
which has seen him dining with came while he was staying at his
Mrs Thatcher at the residence mother house of the Mill Hill
of the Civil Commissioner at Missionary Fathers in North
Port Stanley (and forgiven, also, London it seems that he did not
if he refers to him still as the regard it as a gift of dubious
Governor), which has seen him value. He slept only one night on
accorded the honour of a it before deciding that having
twenty-five minute private never before refused a posting
audience with the Pope, and he would not refuse this one.
which will take him on July 20 in
And yet he knew it was a job
the company of Sir Rex Hunt to for life. As a Vatican
Buckingham Palace to receive appointment of episcopal status
the OBE from the Queen.
he could not be moved on. That
He has the air of a man who was twelve years ago, and in
has done his duty as a Mill Hill three and a half years time he
missionary for the peoples he will be 75, and must offer his
has served in a long and resignation. But he has thrived
extremely active life, and of on activity and an unpampered
knowing that there is nothing life, and he looks like a man with
more worthwhile that a man can decades of good service yet
do. He has served many years remaining in him.
with the army in West Africa,
His military experience has
and with the missions in served him well, because in the
Cameroon, and now he is the year that has passed since the
Apostolic Prefect — and parish Argentinian forces surrendered
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to the men of the British Task
a far cry from the
Force he has seen his weekly1 e aviour of the Argentine
congregation at the little metalorces, although they too swelled
roofed church at Port Stanley
numbers at the Catholic
increase from the 70 or so of the Church. Sometimes
the
total of 200 Catholics on the
r8^ntinian forces chaplains
islands to perhaps four times w0U use the church for their
that number, swelled, as the own services, but often the
population of the islands has individual men would come to
been swelled, by the permanent join his own services, being
British military garrison which care ul °nly not to be detected
has been established.
y e'r own commanders.
Mgr Spraggon pays tribute to
^ sometimes he would find
the way that the army has small groups of the Argentinian
striven to minimalise the impact so iers by themselves in the
that its numbers have had upon c utch, leading themselves in
the way of life of the islanders, paying of the Rosary. Some
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"like a
confessions and first Holy school-child, who will have
Communions in his church.
nothing but her own way.” He x
But he would not let the cites the example of the dispute
soldiers or any of their eight between Argentina and Chile
chap|ains jnto his
house over the Beagle Channel which
because as he says, it was has twice gone to arbitration
important that he maintained which Argentina has refused to
* standing among his own accept.
(e That he found this via
And no more does he believe
media between
the call of that the British Government has
Christian charity and his own mounted the
“Fortress
narticular mission to his people Falklands” policy purely for the
P a further indication of the benefits of the islanders
nrofound value of his own field themselves, The strategic
P
importance of the islands as the
experience.
liberation he “gateway to the Antarctic"
n *ince
re-burial of should not be overlooked, he
has Per ormc . .
d d
savs But he has no criticism for
223 ofthe Argenbman wa^deao. say
.
To t us 1 e Pe0P
ops.tlire 0f
Mgr Spraggon will be returning
have adde t eir own g
^ port Stanley where his
reconciliation, owers
^ assistant, Fr Austin Monaghan,
message
Our syrnp * ^ ‘has beep holding the fort, in
those who died an
e
September. And whatever the
who mourn. From t e peop
next three and a half years may
Darwin.
. bring in that tiny corner of the
However,
esP'e
x*— globe we can be certain that
outward signs o
°Pe
there is one man at least who
Spraggon is convince ^a
will take everything firmly in his
is at present no asis
stride
negotiation with Argen 1 ’____ ^—n^—
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FALKLAND SAILOR
LOST OVERBOARD
By Our Pori Stanley
Correspondent
A sailor serving in the FalkLa"ds aboard
the
frigate
f a 1 mouth has been lost overboard 'vJile the ship was on

r!

m

fuPort Howard- West

Falkland. He was Deric Eduard
Lomax whose parents live at
Shot ton, Chvyd.
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Falkland
war still
takes toll
I

By Martin Wainwright
NEW victims of the Falklands
War arc still being added to
the roll of honour a year
after the Argentine surrender.
Doctors have advised the
South Atlantic Fund that
several recent deaths are
partly attributable to the
lighting.
Three cases reported to
the fund have been accepted
as war casualties on the
strength of medical reports.
Members of the task force
have also developed psychi
atric disorders.
The Secretary of the fund.
Captain Tony Lambourne, said
that previous conflicts like the
C-unard refit bill increased,
back page
second world war had pro
duced similar “ delayed ” cas
ualties.
AH the servicemen involved
are aged under 35, with one ,
described as very young.
They include one seaman I
who was hurled against a
bulkhead when his ship was
sunk bv a bomb. He escaped
without apparent injury but
later developed a fatal brain
tumour.
Another serviceman died of
cancer after returning from
the South Atlantic. Doctors
told the fund that he might
have failed to notice the symp
toms because of the fighting.
The third victim suffered
a heart attack brought on by
the stress of the campaign.
Other sufferers include sailTurn to back page, col. 4

Falklands conflict still
claiming new victims
Continued from page one
ors who now find it intoler
able to be confined in small
rooms because of their pro
longed spells at action
stations.
The fund’s acceptance of
the men as war casualties
contrasts with the official
obstacle course which is
familiar to applicants for
compensation for delayed in
juries from previous wars.
Captain Lambourne said that
the fund was able to take a
more generous view than the
rigid guidelines laid down for
pensioners from the first and
second world wars
Medical opinion was usu
ally the deciding factor and
the doctors’ association of the
men’s deaths or injuries with
the war had been convincing.
The Royal British Legion
said yesterday that delayed
psychiatric injuries were
familiar in servicemen from
Northern Ireland but its de
puty pensions adviser, Mr
Peter Lowe, could not recall
cases of delayed deaths from
Northern Ireland service.

The legion is currently
handling several claims over
psychiatric injury to men who
served within the Falklands.
The number of regular
servicemen killed in the
Falklands was 237. with 18
from the auxiliary and mer
chant services and three
Falkland Islanders. There
were 777 injuries, 443 of
them defined by the Ministry
of Defence as “ considerable.”
The South Atlantic Fund
now stands at £14.87 million,
of which about £8 million has
been disbursed to victims
and dependants.
The widow' of an SAS sol
dier killed in the Falklands
is to protest to the Prime
Minister over the distribu
tion of money from the fund.
Mrs Linda Gallagher, who
is 31 and has three small
daughters, was paid £18,000,
and is not complaining about
the amount but about the
way in which some widow's
received much more than
others.
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Cost of
Cunard
refit up
to £4 m
By Margareta Pagano
comple(eciDl' ihe °CconiVeslerc!ay I
refit of the rima,s lroversial I
!he luxury liner uSed °Untess’
^oop.s Jn th Fu.s®“ to carry
within the 44.davkands war,
set by Cunard4 d y tlnie Jl,nit i

costs not acfoimi^exadd,(ional I
manelint d{rneetor E^«"

sr!i5rf?-

covered^ costs 1 ftfthefk ba,ance ,
generators and f* the L new
I Most of this furnicHf“rmShinSS.
will be done whMe A?*’ ,vvhich
pn its way to the P^uuSh,p is ’
being carried oufC hJbb£an’ is .
contractors.
°ut by British l
tbeCUco^tractdefoSIOthet0valVard I'
yard provoked a -i?e Maltese 11
test, with British Shhlh0-,?1'0'
accusing the eroun
?buiIders
unacceptable §t2 of JmPosing
and a penaftv
.c°nditions
deadline. British<3!?Slin£ lhe
(could only offer thi,UJlc,ersl
within 60 days,
the work
beeTnhew0rtednt0ehavwh^' has
is due to leave m i*andr niffbt,
Caribbean on Suruia *arrlor t,le
begins its Z!r^anyJ,he shi'>
July 9.
ncan cruises on
Per cent loan in Malta to
80
the cost of the work- Th C,0Ver
°wned shipyards offr.r ^G slate‘
a tod rate of 8 per cent.3 ns 31
Picture, page 18
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UK Falkland Islands Committee
and Falkland Islands Association
The United Kingdom FalUand 1
Islands Committee and the Falk
land Islands Association held a
reception at Lincoln’s Inn on
Wednesday for the Civil Com
missioner. Sir Rex Hunt, and the
Government
Falkland
Islands
Representative, Mr Adrian Monk.
The guests were received by bir
John Barlow. Chairman of the
UKFIC, and Mr E W H Christie,
Chairman of the FIA.
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Thatcher ends shuffle
By OUR POLITICAL STAFF
"AIR Raymond Whitney,
Conservative M P for
Wycombe and a former
diplomat, was appointed
UnderParliamentary
Secretary at the Foreign
Office by Mrs Thatcher
yesterday as she completed
her Ministerial reshuffle.
Mr Whitney. 52, was one of
the British diplomats in Peking
during the cultural revolution
who had to run the gauntlet of
the Red Guards who surrounded
the British legation.
He will receive a salary or
£15,700 plus the Parliamentary
allowance of £8.460.
Mr Timothy Sainsbury 51 a
member of the grocery family
..
-\»:„u^nl
MmihPiT 'IN.
3
auu
Michael Neubert,
49.
and, Mr
havea
former Mayor of
of Bromley,
Bromley,^have

Mr Raymond Whitney,
Employment. — Minister of

been made
Il’l.>275Wiplusr“hcVe£8.460 allow- Statet^onn ™ dSSSTS
ance.

. .
Further Government appoint
fin thp
Ministers not m the
ments of •a/iHii-innal
to the list
Cabinet, additional to
published yesterday, are as
^Agriculture, Fisheries and
-jo? - Ministers of State:
imd Belstead, 50 (£24,200);
Volin MacGregor, 46 (£20,575);

(£15,700).
_
In addition to their Ministerial
/^f^Ministers in the Comsaianc ,
.
_ Dnriiampnisrv
mons receive a Parliamentary
allowance of £8,460.
Law officers—the Attorney
General, the Lord Advocate, the
Solicitor General and the
Solicitor General for Scotland-

:
Minister: John Stanley, 41
(£20.575); Defence Procurement
Minister: Geoffrey Pattic, 47
(£'>0 575): Under-Secretarv of
State for the Armed Forces:
Lord Trefgarne, 42
Under-Secretary
Ian
Procurement;
Stewart, 47 (£15,700).
Education and Science
c. .

Kr|roCorur«S(£15,700)TRlob.
I ert Dunn, S6 (£15,700).
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ooner or later someone’s self-control
had to give. All parties had struggled to
keep the Falklands out of the election cam
paign, but as Labour’s desperation
mounted, Neil Kinnock and Denis Healey
could clearly bear it no longer.
Mr Healey’s messy intervention, in which
he said he was accusing Mrs Thatcher of
glorying in the slaughter of South Georgia
(where there was none), was simply daft.
Mr Kinnock’s was more deliberate. Like a
tired entertainer confronting a groaning au
dience, he grabbed desperately at the sink
ing of the Belgrano, relying on Mrs That
cher’s patent discomfiture on the subject
earlier in the campaign to get him by. The
gambit fell fiat. Or almost fiat. Hindsight
clearly makes lousy politics, but it does no
service to history either. Just enough doubt
remains about this one incident of the
Falklands war to let speculation run free.
Why does a nervous twitch come over
ministers at any mention of the Belgranol
Why do they seem defensive, as if still
holding back?
A year of investigative journalism into
the Belgrano affair has produced few new
facts and obscured many others. What it
has not clarified is the state of mind of the
British ministers who actually took the Che
quers decision to attack the Belgrano at lun
chtime on 2 May 1982. To understand this
we must not rehearse the now well-known
results of the sinking but go back to its
cause — and to the yawning gulf which at
that time separated the public’s vision of
the impending South Atlantic campaign
from that of senior ministers.
The public’s vision was wholly condition
ed by the previous week’s victory on South
Georgia: the ‘appetiser’ to be followed by
the ‘big match’ and the ‘walkover’, in Ad

grano
miral Woodward’s reported words. Mrs
Thatcher had then demanded we ‘rejoice,
just rejoice’ on the steps of Downing Street.
It was a much misconstrued phrase. She had
in fact been reflecting her own personal and
overwhelming relief at the outcome of the
mission, which her war cabinet had ordered
against some naval advice and which had
almost ended in total disaster. To the
public, however, this was unknown. The
war now offered the spectacle of a con
tinuous triumph in which the only short
coming was the apparent unworthiness of
the enemy.
To put it mildly, this was how it appeared
to the war cabinet. To counter Argentine
aggression, they had almost recklessly sent
the first flotilla south from Ascension
Island, under-armed to meet an enemy
which, in any logistical equation, was more
than a match for it. The political context

surrounding its despatch prevented the nor
mal military assessments from being
presented to cabinet. Not until the second
week of April did ministers cross Whitehall
to the defence ministry to receive a full
briefing on risk. They came out thoroughly
demoralised.
The full-sized aircraft carrier was able to
launch reconnaissance, air attack and air
combat missions with planes more powerful
than anything available to the task force.
The Argentinians had an Exocet-armed bat
tle cruiser, plus six Exocet destroyers and
frigates. They had Sea Dart ship-to-air
missiles and two lethal Type 209 Germanbuilt submarines. More important than all
this, they were within a day’s sailing of
home ports and enjoyed land-based air
cover. Not surprisingly, the Royal Air
Force felt the Navy had taken leave of its
senses in careering off to the South Atlantic.
The army staff were hardly more confident.
The predicted Harrier and ship losses, not
to mention the likelihood of a defended lan
ding, defied every rule of military strategy.
Added to this was the fact that Admiral
Woodward had only the haziest battle plan.
The Argentine navy and air force had to be
neutralised before any landing could be
commenced. To achieve this meant luring
enemy ships and planes out to the limit of
their endurance and then eliminating them.
The plan was highly fanciful (and failed).
But given the resources at his disposal, what
else could Woodward have done?
By the time of the 2 May meeting at Che
quers, the war cabinet’s mood was
therefore tentative in the extreme. The
whole voyage south had been plagued by
arguments back and forth between Wood
ward, the war cabinet and the Foreign Of
fice over rules of engagement. These had
been progressively extended from covering
pure self-defence, to defence against
surveillance (including Boeing recon
naissance), to the maritime exclusion zone,
to a ‘defence area’ round task force opera
tions and finally to virtually the whole
South Atlantic. The defence area was
declared on 23 April, a week before the
Belgrano attack, and was fully com
prehended in Buenos Aires.
Britain had three nuclear submarines in
the South Atlantic at the time. Already
Spartan had located a minelayer off Port
Stanley and been told not to sink it. Splen
did had later located the enemy’s powerful
Type 42 destroyer group outside the exclu
sion zone but was detailed to disengage and
go in search of the carrier group (which she
failed to find). Conqueror's 1 May location
of the third main enemy group, the
Belgrano plus two Type 42s, was first
greeted with disappointment that it was
not the carrier. What should Woodward
do? Having broken off from the first enemy
group and not found the second, he could
hardly be told merely to play cat and mouse
with the third, and risk it counter-attacking
Conqueror into the bargain.
Much has since been made of a signal
which the Argentine navy says it sent on
1 May recalling all its three battle groups to
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after lhaI declaraiion, the Argentine fleet

s^ssrs S'S3°;;

r“,r=V-s r

SQmen*0rl'n^,th gUllt and frantlC t0 salvage

punity‘ il was f°°<>sh- The sinking svas

shambles of fts cowaXIX said^uc^

deciLfon^d^dit tflirw^s afone of the6

signal if sent, would have been the one sensible decision made by Admiral Anaya in
[he whole war His best tactic by lar was to
withdraw his ships to various bases as the
British entered the exclusion zone and make
random sallies towards the task force at
nigh, or in fog^ Three British submarines
could not possibly patrol every inlet of the
Argentine coast It is ihe view of .nos! naval
experts that such a tactic, allied to regular
,hea, ak f W
h e Me" devastallnS 10
the task force and could well have won

‘least difficult we had to take’
Militarily justified perhaps but whai of
diplomacy? Was this not a limited conflict
not total war? What of the Peruvian peace
plan? What of the accusation tha^ the
Belgrano was sunk deliberate „
u
Francis Py^s n goda ion snZ Yo° kf
All wars are cala nines of
and none more so than the Falklands The
fact that on 2 May yet another of General
Haig’s peace plans (disguised in Peruvian
clothes) had reached a fruitful moment and

RssrttRiS

saBssssawes segssusiaF
W carr<ed sophisticated directional equipment for guiding air attacks on to the task
force. The lack of this was subsequently a
bitter bone of contention between the
Argentine air force and navy.
Dy
time the Belgrano was sunk, Bri-Dtain was already engaged in a sea battle

cruiser was hardly an appreciable escalation
of a bomb attack against a British destroyer.
The British fleet was at this time in really
appalling danger, with the odds against
eventual success — though hidden from the
British public — an ever-present concern to
the war cabinet. Within the month, all five
of Woodward’s most sophisticated Sea DartSea Wolf air defence ships (Coventry, Shef
field, Glasgow, Brilliant, Broadsword) were
sj«|oroutof action. And this was after the
of the entire enemy surface fleet
from the scene following the Belgrano sink
ing. Mrs Thatcher and her colleagues were
hardly likely to increase those odds by re
jecting the fleet commander’s request for
an engagement at the start of the campaign.
These considerations totally overwhelm
ed all others in the collective mind of the
war cabinet. With hindsight, the weekend
of 1 May can seem like no more than the
cruel prelude to an ultimately one-sided en
counter. It did not seem so at the time.
Ministers may stand charged with the
recklessness of the whole adventure. They
were certainly foolish in the bravura they
encouraged in the popular media when cau
tion and an awareness of risk might have
been more prudent. It was undeniably un
fortunate that the Belgrano attack took
place outside the total exclusion zone and
was followed rather than preceded by a new
geographical zone off the Argentine coast.
But this was a presentational rather than
substantive point. The action was covered
by the 23 April defence area declaration. If,

their guard

P

parIIsan sou,s on

Mr Pym’s dinner with de Cuellar in New
York was purely exploratory and is really ir
relevant. No UN peace effort had yet been
mounted and there was no reason to impede
Woodward’s operations in the hope of one.
Nonetheless, it is patently true that the

C°Sla MendeS have both

since declared that they had accepted the
Peruvian plan and would have signed it.
But such statements are meaningless. The
junta at the time was wholly under the con
trol of Admiral Anaya whose all-powerful
navy council had not approved the plan —
and had rejected a remarkably similar one
the weekend before. Anaya remained convinced throughout that Argentina would
win. It was nothing new that Galtieri and
Costa Mendes were for a settlement — they
had also accepted Haig’s various plans.
Anaya was the obstacle.
After the sinking, the British war cabinet
was privately horrified at the loss of life
from Conqueror's two torpedoes. The size
of the ship had led them to expect only a
crippling, with a modest casually rate. John
Nott was patently shocked when told of the
scale, of disaster in the middle of the next
day s press conference. The war cabinet’s
enthusiasm for peace undoubtedly increas
ed as a result and was only reinforced by the
swift revenge raid on the Sheffield.
The opportunity for a Falklands settle
ment was probably never greater than in the
week following the Belgrano affair. Both
sides had suffered shattering traumas. In
deed Anaya might have been thought a convert to peace, with his contribution to the
war now apparently at an end. Still he held
out , opposing the resurrected Peruvian plan
which Mrs Thatcher herself pushed through
an emergency meeting of her full cabinet on
5 May. Had Anaya picked up this plan, the
war would have ended, Britain would have
suffered at least partial humiliation and
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Former Argentine navy chief detained
Ol)

| 2 / (>

From Jeremy Morgan
Reports in the Argentine cessfully tried to lift the deten- since he disappeared,
in Buenos Aires
press confirmed that the tion order.
Admiral Massera’s appearAdmiral
Emilio Massera admiral had returned from
Legal sources said that the ance in court came after other
appeared in court yesterday to Brazil the previous day on a judge had yet to bring more appearances
by
leading
answer charges that he helped secret navy flight.
serious charges, suggesting that members of the military reto cover up the disappearance
The security surrounding the admiral might be freed gime
Former
President
of a business associate six the flight was so tight that soon, even though the case is Roberto Viola, who was re
years ago.
even Judge Salvi believed on apparently considered one of moved by General Galtieri in a
Court sources said that the Thursday night that the former kidnapping
and
presumed coup in 1981, was called to tes
tify in the investigation into
former head of the Argentine navy chief had not returned.
murder,
Admiral Massera, who stayed
However,
Judge
Salvi the disappearance in 1977 of
navy arrived at Buenos Aires
Central Court to testify for overnight
at
navy
head- ordered the detention of two Mr Hector Hidalgo Sola, then
more than an hour before quarters, is thought to be con- other important witnesses, in- Argentina’s
ambassador
to
Judge
Oscar
Salvi,
who testing Judge Salvi’s right to eluding the missing man’s Venezuela.
General
Jorge
ordered his arrest on Monday, take action in the case of the estranged wife and a so far un- Rafael Viola, the regime’s first
Yesterday court sources said disappearance of Mr Fernando identified “ close business asso- President after the 1976 coup,
Judge Salvi had
received Branca in April, 1977. The ciate ” of Mr Branca. But three is also said to have been sumanonymous threats.
admiral’s lawyers have unsuc- other key witnesses have died raoned in the case.

t

‘ Air raids ’
briefing for
islanders
By PATRICK WATTS
in Port Stanley
§

rjTHERE was a noticeable
urgency surrounding
military movements in the
Falklands yesterday on
the first anniversary of the
liberation from Argentine
occupation.
With Phantom and Harrier
aircraft regularly screaming
overhead at midnight while
undertaking special patrols, the
civil administration reminded
I he public not to be alarmed
by these practices “ or indeed
by any undue aircraft or other
military activity.”
People have been given a
code of air raid instructions
involving sirens and radio.

Still veiled

' )

i

b

The code begins: “In the
unlikely event of an air raid
threat,” and ends: “There is
no cause to be disturbed by this
notice, which is being issued
as a totally routine precaution."
But although there always had
been unwritten instructions this
was the first time official rules
had been issued.
The anniversary itself was not
a day of great merrymaking as
the liberation monument could
not be unveiled, owing to the
non-arrival of the granite blocks
from Britain. The main activity
was a service of thanksgiving.
There was extreme disappoint
ment that the ship carrying the
granite had suffered engine
trouble and was now In Gibral
tar. For weeks shepherds had
travelled to Stanley to help pre
pare the monument site, giving
their services freely.

1

\

The ministerial appointments

The Queen has a
pproved the following appoint
raents:
Solicitor General
Mr Patrick Mayhew
Privy Council Office

KXs,a,e<MI"ls,ar

FWi««,^c,°smtaTwaa,,homce

I

Home Office
Minister of State
H M Treasury
Minister of State (Economic
secretary)
DepaSnt ?f Ed‘,cat,°ri and Science
ofStateentary Under*Secretaries
Northern Ireland Office
Minister of State
ofStamentary Under'Secr®tary
Department of Energy
Minister of State
ofStH£entary Und0r’Secr®tary
Ministry of Defence
Minister of State for the
Armed Forces
Sf«1la7,e?iary ^nrier-Secretary of
Stata for ,he Armed Forces

Lord Gowrle

'lHF5

)U TvjW 83

Lady Young
Mr Malcolm Rlfkind
Mr Richard Luce

}

i

u u ,
Mr Ham,ah G™y

De,5?r’™n;°'theEnvlronmenl

Mr Mlcha.l Ancr.m

0earasrsw,c"

Mr Douglas Hurd

o(asu™n,a,yUnder'S,cr«,arlM

D"r"i(0StE!,TePl0!'men,

Mr John Moore

ofastatee0tary Under’Secretary

Mr Peter Brooke
Mr Robert Dunn

DMSrl°rVT™ddeeandlndUS^

Lord Mansfield

oasZ8n,a'yUnder'Se<:relarios

Mr Christopher Patten

Department of Transport
ofastaSemaryUnder'Secre,ery

"" °0W

UrdG°daart°uYr8°n

Mr John Patten
Mr Peter Morrison
Mr Alan Clark
Mr Paul Channon

Mr5Lexf1derFl0tch®r
Mr David Tripper

Mr Allck Buchanan-Smith
M

Mr Giles Shaw

Rahad« a"< ^odr D,v,d Mi,che"

ysssstta^,

„
J°hn Stanley
Lord Trefgam,

Lo[fj* Gommisslonersl
HM Treasury
Baroness In Waiting
'

m

Scottish Office
Minister of State
o?Stat©0ntary Under's®cretary

l -.if

Lord Beistead
Mr John MacGregor
Mr John Cope
Mr Ian Lang
Mr Tristan G arel-Jones
Lady Trumplngton

1

SIR TRISTRAM
RETURNS
%

m

The Sir Tristram, one of the
two landing ships bombed at
Bluff Cove during the Falklands
war, arrives back in Britain
today for repair.
She is due to be off-loaded
from the recovery ship Danlifter
off the Tees, then towed to
Jarrow, where ship repairers
i
can inspect her in order to
tender for the Defence Ministry
contract

\w^^3

The day Argentina told Britain
telephone:‘Stop everything’
By Rodney Cowton
Defence Correspondent
On June 14 a year ago, the
words came over the radio-tele
phone in Spanish: “We are
prepared to talk. Stop every
thing.” They were uttered by
Captain Melbourne Hussey,
one of the senior Argentine
officials on the Falkland
Islands.
Almost immediately the
fighting stopped, and within 15
hours had been negotiated and
signed. It was possible to
accomplish this so quickly at
'least partly because the British
forces had been trying to
'establish a line of communi
cation with the Argentine
| forces for more than a week,
^•ansmitting messages to them
ice daily.
The work was directed by
Lieutenant-Colonel (now Colo
nel) Mike Rose of the Col
dstream Guards, but the actual
transmissions were for the most
part made by Red Bell, now
aged 33, a captain in the Royal
Marines.
Captain Bell, whose father
worked for the United Nations,
had spent virtually all his
childgood in Latin America,
using Spanish as his main
language. He came to Britain in
1969 and joined the Royal
Marines.
Today he says: (“I sometines
wonder why they took me on
because I could scarcely speak
English. I used to speak and
think in Spanish.”
That ability paid handsome
dividend in the Falklands.
Captain Bell says that on
June 4 or 5 last year Colonel
^Ne told him he was going to
him to start talking to Port
Stanley. “He told me what he
was going to do, and how he
was going to get in touch. I
think Colonel Mike used me
because I could assimilate what
the Argentines could assimi
late, and react how they would
react.”

*
\ ictors and vanquished: Captain Bell, General Moore (top right) and General Menendez.
ing that net. . . . We were
transmitting perhaps 20 min
utes before they responded, We
were quite amazed. . . . Hussey
said he understood my mes
sage, but that it was for
governments to negotiate, and
that it was not really for us.
“That was one of the few
occasions that I actually spoke
10 an>one between June 8 and
14 • • • • Even at this stage we
vvere not talking about surrendcrwere talking neverthe*ess about how we would treat
n
.
Great admiration for

General Moore

SmsSHF"3

telephone or by using the shortwave radio frequency on which
Bleaney on Port
n,5inta!f?ed medical
uiolfa * WIth the outly,n8
TKoJS*
^
ctaopc fWere*ka^e at vari°us
& Irom. the assault ship
IMS Fearless, and at other
whirh
5“ uHouse’

“Our broadcasts by June 13
were a bit stronger, saving ‘if
we carry on like this and there
a subsequent bloodbath it
wil1 be your fault and the world
"ill judge you for it’,
“We were by now saying
openly that their position * was
hopeless, that they were completely encircled, cut off by air,

miles nnrthHH# H o 3b°ct 14

SGa and now by ,and’ and

miles north-west of Port StanknrUih »«C??lta A Wh!?h was
Puerfn Am««(■ Argentines as
„8 rIh
,,
o
call Lino *
made the first
A IS L Spanish: Puerto
Thev mncf i,6 10 ]feaidess* • • •”
I hey must have been monitorA rrrr

■» -r

^

was

pointless to keep on.”
On the morning of June 14
Dr Alison Bleaney answered.
After a brief conversation “she
dashed off, and I subsequently
found out pleaded with Men6ndez, and then Hussey was
dragged to the phone and he

said: ‘We are prepared to
talk’ ”.
A little after that the
message came through that
white flags were flying over
Port Stanley. But Captain Bell
thinks that few were Argentine
flags: “They didn't have anytiling white to shove up. The
white flags were mainly the
civilians saying don't shoot at
this house.”
Although the fighting then
ceased, the British peace
negotiators were not able to go
into Stanley until about three
hours later - about 1pm.
Ob arriving in Port Stanley,
Colonel Rose and Captain Bell
were taken to the Secretariat
building and met General
Mario Menendez, the Argen
tines’ military commander.
Captain Bell says: “At the
one o’clock Meeting we were
negotiating
a
surrender.
Menendez said he could only
negotiate for East Falkland,
but that was not acceptable.
They left the room for 15 or 20
minutes. Menendez got in
touch with Argentina who told
him he could not surrender, but
he said that as military
commander he was going (o
surrender and did not want any
more sorties flown from Argen
tina.
“He then came back into the
room and said he would
surrender East and West
Falkland ...”

Later Major-General Sir
Jeremy Moore, the British
commander arrived, having
flown by heicopter through a
snowstorm to get there, and a
second negotiating session was
held,
Captain
Bell
recalls:
“Menendez was very solemn
about the whole thing, but l
think if he had been a differnet
kind of man we might have had
to fight our way through
Stanley, to the loss of both
peoples.
I think he was
humane and understanding
“Menendez said he had
great admiration for General
Moore. General Moore said:
‘We now have this matter to
resolve.
Surrender documents were
produced in buff A-4 envelopes,
three copies in English and one
in Spanish.
“The Argentines said uncon
ditional surrender was not
compatible with honour, and
the word
_
. . ‘unconditional’
, . _
,,, was
crossed outi but General Moore
agreed to the retention of side
arms by the officers”. Captain
Bell says.
“After a reference to the
Falkland Islands, the Argen
tines inserted ‘Islas Malvinas',
but this was rejected by
General Moore.”
That night General Moore
slept in the bedroom in the
Governor's House which Gen
eral Mcnendez had been
occupying.

Belgrano sinking
From Mr Alan Brownjohn
Sir, Professor Draper (June 4)
quotes me too selectively. I did not
write that the Belgrano was “no
danger to the exclusion zone". 1
said: “Whatever it might do later,
the Belgrano was no danger to the
exclusion zone during the vital
hours in which the peace agreement
might have been reached.”
The communication to the Argen
tine Government of the general
warning of April 23 cited by
Professor Draper does not affect the
argument about the precise relation
between military decisions and
political negotiations on May 2. The
war cabinet had time on that Sunday
in which to consult Mr Francis Pym
in Washington about the progress of
his talks; though exactly how much
time we shall not know until the
accurate log of the course of the
Conqueror is published.
We know that they had lengthy
discussions. But they did not consult
Mr Pym, as he himself made clear
on Newsnight on BBC 2 on June 2.
Mr A1 Haig’s original negotiations
had failed only hours before, on
Friday, April 30. What was the war
cabinet sending Mr Pym to
Washington on May 1 for, if it was
not to seek urgent means of averting
all the horror and grief of a killing
war, maintaining the closest touch
with his hour-by-hour efforts?
The wader question remains
unanswered. In a different, nuclear
crisis, the government of an
indefensible target country would
need to be in the most constant
communication with its emissaries
in foreign capitals if the logic and
inexorable momentum of war were
not to take over. In the case of the
events of May 2, 1982, the British
Government, as represented by Mrs
Thatcher and her war cabinet, was
not in such communication.
Yours sincerely,
ALAN BROWNJOHN, )u SoN 83
2 Belsize Park, NW3.
June 6.
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So smitten were Cindy Buxton and 1

«“!
S™?va/ series - despite being
Trapped on South Georgia for seven
months during the Argenune in_
that they returned to
Sey in Februaryyfor the 150lh
anniversary celebrations. Now, in
the week of the publication of their
book' Survival: SouthhasAtlanticwe
bought
learn that Buxton
of land near the Fitzroy
Settlement, complete with a trout
she plans t<? make
stream which piscatorially
inclined
available to
Servicemen.

rs/.srts.x'x$n
the building immediately .
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Galtieri’s
junta face
the axe
From Andrew Thompson
Buenos Aires

I

The three members of the
Argentine military junta in
power during last year’s war
with Britain may be expelled
from the armed forces.
Reliable sources say that the
“inter-forces commission”, a
special body set up last year to
investigate the political, mili
tary, and diplomatic conduct of
the country during the South
Atlantic crisis, may recommend
these sanctions against General
Leopoldo Galtieri (President
and Army Commander during
the conflict) and his two
colleagues on the junta, Admi
ral Jorge Isaac Anaya and
Brigadier Basilio Lami Dozo.
These sources confirm earlier
leaks on the work of the interforces commission, presided
over by retired Army General
Benjamin Rattenbach, which
continues to hear testimony in
offices in the National Congress
building in Buenos Aires.
The commission of investi
gation, which also includes
Brigadier Carlos Alberto Rey
and Admiral Alberto Vago,
retired officers from the Air
Force and Navy, was originally
expected to present its report to
the present military junta this
month.
The sources say, however,
that because of the large
number of interviews, the final
report will not be ready until
next month. The commission
has questioned key figures of
the war, including the three ;
junta members, Senor Nocanor
Costa Mendez, the former
Foreign Minister, and General
Mario Menendez, the former
Governor of the Malvinas
(Falkland Islands) during the
Argentine occupation.
All in all, just under 100
people have been called to
testify.
The commission’s report will
be presented to the current
military
junta,
with
its
recommendations. The junta is
likely to withhold certain parts
from publication and is ex
pected to release a summarized
version of the charges against
the three former junta mem
bers.
the
commission
If
recommends the demotion of
the three officers, and the
current junta accepts this course
of action, the request for
demotion will be passed to the
j Supreme Council of the Armed
Forces, the highest internal
military court, for a definitive
ruling.
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Paul Pickering

Hot news from the
deep, cold south
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The South Atlantic fur seal, after
MP the true story of how animals says. They are remarkably unrcs
inadvertently played a part in ponsive to pain and are much causing the conflict and then helped stronger than you To deter a seal
repulse the invader can be told.
prod round the side of'the head and
Those intrepid lady explorers touch its whiskers with the pole. By
Cindy Buxton and Annie Price have doing this you mimic the cow s
today brought out a book Survival: actions in warding off the bull.
, South Atlantic (Granada, £9.95) with
“if the worst comes to the worst
wonderful pictures of the harmless- and you have found you havelooking fauna and flora of South sbppcd 0n the tussac or tumbled""
Georgia. But they have missed my inl0 the harem area, or been
theory of the sinister political knockcd down by a bull, lie prone on
significance of the quite ordinary jhe grouncj. Bulls have never been;,
reindeer they met among the known to bite an adversary who lies,
glaciers.
on the ground. You may be nipped
Their opposite numbers in by adjaccnt cows but this is better
Buenos Aires watched every move lhan lrying l0 f,ght it out with the
made by naturalists from the British harem bull.”
Antarctic Survey in the years leading
The worst thing the young
up to the invasion. They were Argentinian conscript alone in the
searching for a sign that the British eerie tussac could do was run into
would pull out and l think that they
bulls who did not have a
, may have found it by totally
misunderstanding Dr Nigel Leader.
. .
WlDrLS;5a»,amnsdewbo was ho^d"^ng^TgotV*

through the tussac grass to inspect story,” said Dr Lewis-Srnilh- Penthe unfortunate animals’ parts, gums, seals, albatross and elephant
which were not all they might have seals arc all breeding well and have
been because of the cruel climate.
increased in numbers because they
Dr Ronald Lewis-Smith of the are protected.”
BAS said: “Reindeer arc not
The British liberators could also
indigenous and had been brought be forgiven if they misinterpreted
from Scandinavia between 1910 and lbc Argentinian wishes to rendir
1925 to live in two remote regions.” (surrender) as some horrible Latin
Spying Argentinian fishermen who boasl ab0ui reindeer. The Junta
had never heard of reindeer would would bc Wcll advised to buy a large
have found talk about lack of Spanish/English dictionary before
“cojones” among the English very any more adventures, though Mr
interesting indeed.
Neil Kinnock will doubtless comThe word “reindeer” also sounds p|ajn jf d’s a Penguin made in
like the Spanish verb rendir which Eng|and.
means to surrender. The generals in
when I told my cleaning lady
Buenos Aires were thus mtormea abQul lhis new theory, she stood up
that the British were on the verge ot y
straight indeed, before cornquitting the Malvinas, surrendering mcnljng. “if a British doctor wants
because of the absence ot manly lo lake a rcindcer from Norway to
fortitude and because a doctor nad ^ Qther gide of lhc worid to look at ,
discovered thc climate did temoie
wejj you know whats, then he
things to their “what-nots .
should be allowed to do it. That’s
From there it was a short step wbat frccdom is. That’s being
from occupation by scrap metat Brilisb for you; they couldn’t do that
merchants to invasion. “The Argen- Jn Russia/•
tinians did kill reindeer; we a a
But therc is a chilling postscript,
stnet permit control on filing vvhen When ^
,f Dr Leader.wil,iams
we were there , saida?r ^Yw ’vs he was returning to the South Atlantic,
sadly. As in any war ^ always t
^ Lewis-Smith paused for a ,
innocent bystanding reindeer that mQmcnl as if renccling on the
sufferhf hback
u opoinst
what t,No
he was
to .
Other animals -fought
against enormity
^ and of
added;
Dfabout
Lcader.
the invader, m Particular
resolute brown rats which infested
the conquistadores sleeping Dags,
ate their food and led to at least one
corporal shooting himself in tne
foot. These creatures became a
“plague of giant rats
in thc
Argentinian press.
J: •

williams has gone to Zambia to do
^ samc $ort of work on lhc
rhinoceros.” He is a very brave man.
And, of course, any revolutions or
wars in that part of Africa in the
few months must be purely
next
coincidental.
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AIRPORT
CONTRACTORS which bid for the massive Falkland
Islands airport contract have rubbished an all-party
defence committee report on the scheme.
The report says that because
the Ministry of Defence let it be
known that the airfield would
cost £200 million to construct
contractors would bid at about
this price.
The glaring inaccuracy of this
claim is brought home, accor
ding to one of the bidders, by the
fact that the John Laing/
Mowlem/ARC consortium is
poised to sign a £140 million con
tract early next month.
The report says that if the
figure of £200 million was known
to contractors it would be bound
to have an effect on the process
of tendering for the construction
programme. Because of the great
uncertainties involved in the pro
ject, a form of cost-plus contract
is likely to be offered. Inevitably
the consortia would be likely to
start from the ministry’s own
estimate, adding the additional
costs at a later date. This may en
sure that the ministry gets the
worst of all worlds.
One contractor dismissed these
words as "layman’s talk" and
added that he was surprised that
the committee had not been bet
ter informed of the project by the
PSA. He added that it was quite
normal procedure for govern
ment clients to estimate job
values and that when pricing
work the estimate was often
given scant attention when faced
with bills of quantities that had
to be approached in a normal
way.
As for the claim that the con
tract is likely to be "a form of
cost-plus contract” this has also
been dismissed. CN understands
that the award will be on a fixed

price basis, although there may
be some room for manoeuvre on
prices if problems or delays arise.
The report said: "Behind the
Ministry of Defence’s rather con
fident prediction of the timetable
for construction lie a number of
problems of three types — the
difficulties of construction, an
cillary works, and costs. For
neither of the sites, and par
ticularly for March Ridge, is
there the geological data which
would normally be available in
respect of construction sites in
the UK.
"Much of the raw materials
for the airfield construction will
have to be imported and the con
struction workers will have to be
sent to the Falklands with their
own self-contained living
facilities.
"It is a process which will be
vulnerable to substantial delay or
obstruction.”
The report went on: "In addi
tion to the new runways, con
struction at either site will also
entail provision of all the main
facilities of a modern airfield.
Because most of the facilities at
Stanley are of a temporary
nature, they would have to be
reproduced in any case.
Not only will the airfield be
the centre of air operations, but
logistic and other support fu nclions may also be moved there.
All of this must be accomplished
by a workforce who will have to
create their own facilities to sup
port themselves. The concentra
tion of all the construction tasks
at one time is a very considerable
engineering job and may give rise
to problems.
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Chilean opposition leader
arrested after day
'aS,x„;s«,rssL; »,3;“g£ xs, °sg rrs'ssrzs
viUSrH?10 an‘apartment early crowds along Santiago’s main tution, which does not envisage
Ldo.foy legueCT/ S 3®“hereIfterbeing “sST" ‘° dem0CraCy bef°re

%

leader who organized nation- stranded in the city centre by a ~
"ide protests against the mili- cut in bus services.
© LONDON: Hostility was
tarv government in Chile on Correspondents who visited beinS expressed yesterday to a!
I uesday.
p00r neighbourhoods to the V1S*1 t0 London next week by a
At least one person was killed south of Santiago during the member of the Chilean junta,
- a boy of 15 - and 350 people night said the police had R°dney Cowton writes.
j
were arrested as hundred withdrawn from the area as
Admiral Jose Toribio Mernousands ot C hilcans joined in rioters built barricades of ino, Commander of the Chilean
ic largest anti-Government burning tyres and showered Navy, will be in London as part
demonstrations in 10 years of them with stones.
of a private tour of Europe. He
pVl!!ai?,,rU C' Pr?»ldfnu AuSust0 The day protest
was orga- will have informal talks with
nochet responded by threat- nized by a group of five trade Admiral Sir John Fieldhouse,
enmg to
crack down if unions to demonstrate oppo- Chief of Naval Staff and First
necessary, whatever the cost".
silion to the Government’s Sea Lord,
thcirchildfe^
rkcpl economic policies as well as to
This has led to renewed
srhnol hnvrnlw u
(r?m dcmand a r3Pid return to speculation that Chile may be
ca? horns yand hn IT’ b e#w dcmocracy- h was described by interested in buying the British
snnrpnsnc
d b gdenipty President Pinodhet as the work aircraft carrier Hermes, which is
QOf.j ,0
of Communists.
due to be paid off by the Royal
, . °r Seguel, aged 29, presiHe said during a tour of Navy in 1985-86.
dent ot the copper workers'
confederation. Chile’s biggest
union, was spending the night at
the Santiago apartment of a
fellow union leader, Senor
Hcrnaan Mery, when five
armed men broke down the
door.
Senor Seguel, his driver and
Senor Mery were orderd to get
dressed and were taken away
without any explanation, ac
cording to Senor Mery. He was
later allowed to return to his
apartment alone.
A police spokesman later
announced that Senor Seguel
had been detained on orders
from the Minister of the
Interior.
Tuesday’s disorders con
tinued in the capital into .
yesterday morning. Police in ;
small armoured vehicles cleared j
barricaded sections of the Pan- :
American highway.
The dead boy, Patricio
Yanez, was shot in a Santiago
slum where protesters clashed
with police, according to family
and hospital sources. Two radio
stations said the youth was shot
in the chest as he stood in the
doorway of his house. Relations
said he was shot by uniformed
police.
At least tow other people
were reported wounded, one of
them critically. Rolice killed two
people in similar protest on
May 11.
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wheiPth^ we?eKtrapped by'the Falkland^w^wl.n/ff’ Wh° "lade headlines last year
have written a book about their experienee,
«
I'1'gt,Wllf]hfe 011 South Georgia,
brated its launch yesterday - by visiting some oil Wends KndKo. ^
Picture by Frank Martin
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THE COMMONS
Committee 'investigation
Falklands
8ar,rlf?‘
the
future took ass its startm
assumption that
a negoliutd ^rTrgentina was
unlikely, certainly within the
limescale in which it is
, planned to make theJ
infrastructure
nnpro\e
ments. ”

Defence Committee
MPs fear resources
may be overstretched,
reports David Fairhall

basis6 the all-party committee
of MPs, which prepaied its

t
i

Leader comment, page 10

!

report before Parliament was
dissolved for the election,
b oad v endorsed the Govern
ment’s plans, including the
construction of a £200 mil
lion military and civil an
P°Such an airport would save
£25-£30 million a >ear\ *
Ministry told the committee,
but the garrison will con
lio^a tyear°Ior^the indefinite
future; even after the baste
infrastructure is built.
The extra bill over the
next three years, while the
runways, roads and harboui
facilities are constructed will
be about £1.000 million,
banging the cost of the war
and 10 vears of commitments
?o around £5 billion — simi
lar to the initial eMlinate:?
for the Royal Navy’s Trident
nuclear force.
Maintaining such a gam-~ win affect Britain’s comson
MPa0'acknowledge
tint1 'be ’“entirely ^"adverse.
pdmarilyeqfUoiPntfict Falklands

Ridge, but the MPs had no

wi “enhance Britain’s overall a stronger 8£0°VU father
rLfpnres • the forces’ expen- needed, with a in
once has undoubtedly, in- 1,000ft if they are to take off
leased
operational fully-laden.
efficiency.
.
The
Defence
¥'m£ry
The 'Government
has hopes to start work mSp
already decided in principle
tember and to finish in thre
to build a new Falklands air- years. In ^engineering terrn^
Dort. Only the site and
the existing Stanley sii
whether one of the three
poses more difficulties and is
tenders received by the De- estimated to cost rather n
fence Ministry is satisfactory, than £200 million (with a 10
remain to be considered in per cent contingency mar
Cabinet — possibly next gin).
week.
...
The March Ridge option is
The Commons committee costed al slightly less than
had no access to tenders, but
2Q0 miUi0n, but would recarefully compared
the two j~ire roads and harbour factpossible sites — the existing iiiies as wellas geneiall>
Stanley airfield and a site at increasing uncertainties in
March Ridge, some miles to project lhat is m any case
the west.
.
bound to he vulnerao
The existing Stanley air- substantial delay or obstrucfield has a e.lOOft runway,
adequate for Phantoms, Hai
March Ridge would mean
rie7 anRnthe t?ertakf wtdl- duplicating some drfences

firm preference.
.
“glch the garrison must be
^he Defence Ministry evi
nrpnared The reinforced mdence justified the £200 milbattalion currently delion expenditure by pointing tanw
.g
„ alost
the
to savings in sea and ai
PjiRimum required.
transport and other costs.
committee concludes
MPs agree that the
e * over the next few
projects should be
/i
dispute with Argen„ V1 or0usiy pursued,
but >
m remain “ as msolu»
that such a pio}\npa ' eVer,” it is important
famine — even the choice
be provide the troops with
|
Stanley and March
!heSpecialised equipment, reoei
__ m.ay have some
facilities
and
effect on the search foi
aeneval environment — m
diplomatic solution to ensuie ®elurn for respect, on the
peprmanent peace.
Il00ps’ part, for the cpnservau w do not consider that tionl
lhe ]0cal wildlife
infr^tructure
expenditure
^ will maintain morale
h
.id be iudged on finan- over a long period.
s
grounds alone,” says the
particular, its report reeg ^ »and care should be
paying a special
taken to ensure that the very
oiirHnds allowance, plus an
e f
h expenditure is ^alk
t for those
^a^cCterised by a pos- extra Pa/rf than one tour
ture of permanence.
f.vprv three years.
They assume that although
The Future Defence of the

manent strength required —

capable of^^mihtary hara

mMMs SSHs
live counu________
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Argentina demands talks
on Falklands sovereignty

Buenos Aires (Rculcr) President Reynaldo Bignone
said yesterday that Argentina
was continuing to fight tor its
claims to the Falklands.
He described the British
recapture of the islands after a
10-week Argentine occupation
as a military setback and called
on Britain to resume negotiations over sovereignty as
suggested by a UN resolution.
tary setback, but it continues its
150-year-old fight to recover the
sovereignty snatched from it by
colonialism”, he said.
“The Malvinas have been,
are and will be Argentine, and

that is the whole country’s
decision.”
The anniversary received
low-key treatment in the local
press and was overshadowed by
wrangling in preparation for the
presidential elections.
Only former conscripts who
fought on the islands and
political youth groups were
planning anniversary protests,
© A US Embassy van was
^ °wn up yeslerday m a bomb
fU ^
which an Embassy
?f°je5IJlan s,ai<? seerPed in“
lended t0 mark the anniversary.
Select Committee, page 4
Junta man accused, page 6
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And the money
(p
t
we aUwon
Government efforts, °£

Not a
on “ getting our mone> back
are expended ° or anywhere else). Sums ot
(from Europe ’ similar dimension, indeed,
an uncannily

\

pour into other budgets as a matter of con
viction. Now that there is definitively no
election — and no Falklands factor to inthe Commons Defence
fluence voting
Committee has judiciously released the re
sults of its Port Stanley labours and figurings. They should be read soberly in
tandem with the leaked verdict of the For
eign Affairs Committee which, a few weeks
ago, felt that Fortress Falklands was no
long-term option and that every possible
solution — with lease-back top of the list —
should be explored. Hard upon those conclu
sions, of course, Mrs Thatcher has pungently reasserted her belief that all such
notions are out of court and that, indeed,
the only possible way forward would be for
Argentina to forget the whole thing. Since
the lady is likely to brook no argument
from those bedraggled remnants of the For
eign Office who still think diplomacy is a
matter of give and take, we have an admir
ably agreed basis on which to study the De
fence Committee’s costings. The MPs reckon
the dispute “ over the next few years will
remain as insoluble as ever.” They are
surely right. Their bill follows.
Briefly, they put the extra military
costs of the islands over the financial years
1982-86 at £2.61 billion, to which may be
added the basic costs in pay and equipment
of the forces involved (set out at some £690
million over 1983-86 — the costs in 1982-83
aren’t given). Looking beyond 1986, the
Committee foresees additional costs running
at between £175 million and £200 million a
year, plus some £200 million in naval capi
tal costs. The members decline to compute
the price of any extra replacements to ships
or planes which wear out faster in the wild
climate of the South Atlantic. And there is
a grey area between the civil expenditure
already announced under Foreign Office
ODA auspices and further military expendi
ture on secondary bits of infrastructure,
like extra road building. The figures, of
course, aren’t adjusted for inflation. Nor, no
matter how the Committee tried, can they
be adjudged a neat package. The now
approved new airport, for instance, is a pro
ject of a size to make over-runs of its cur
rent
£200
million
costing
utterly
conceivable.
If one was taking a ball park stab at in
terpretation, one might set the cost of the
Falklands between 1982-83 and 1985-86 at a
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Fortress plan and airport
get committee’s approval

MPs back huge
spending on
Falklands base

By David Fairhall,
Defence Correspondent
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Chile navy likely
t
i1

Tiv Martin Walker
strengthened
military links
Bv Martin ”alher
.between the two countries. Since
Admiral Tonbio Menno, the the paiklands conflict Chile has
head of the Chilean iNavy, is yls0 bought Hawker Hunter
expected to hold “ informal fi hler jetSt and three Canberra
discussions” with Detains First b®mbers from Britain.
Sea Lord in London next week. uomuus u
t
Admiral Merino, who has
Speculation about the purbeen in charge of Chile's navy chase of HMS Hermes arose last
since the 1973 military coup, year in Santiago, when Chile
will visit Britain on what is suggested that her navy reofficially described as a private quired an aircraft carrier ic
visit, but his meeting with the counterbalance the Argentine
First Sea Lord, Sir Henry Leach carrier, 25 of May.
has led to renewed speculation
Admiral Merino is scheduled
that Chile is likely to buy the ‘hold a series of meetings at
ageing British aircraft earner, ^ Chilean Naval Mission in
“ The^Chilean Navy is one of ^^-hich — «* »UrchaSthe best customers for second- inL‘f olesl gr0Ups. the Chile
hand British vessels, and le- r mittee for Human Rights,
cently bought two fleet auxil^ Co
chile solidarity Camar^SS?TlfSnool
paign, said last night that they
“chUrt h£X to Argentina, would
gfl 7"Sn°ds” ts pression in Chile last month.”
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MPs SUPPORT

isJtfa
£200rr, AIRFIELD
FOR FALKLANDS

By Air Cdr C. S. COOPER Defence Staff

FAILURE to build a strategic airfield in the
Falklands could be interpreted as a sign
of weakness, reducing the prospect of
negotiations with Argentina, says a report by
the Commons all-party Defence Committee.
The report on the future defence of the islands
says it is clearly of fundamental importance that
government policy does not make a diplomatic
settlement more difficult.
the
The 300-page analysis of
rrtvernment is expecteu
the Falklands situation was
^dpride this summer
T.
published yesterday.

r

The MPs say they were not
wholly convinced by the argu
ment that the construction of
• the airfield at a cost of £200
million would diminish the
likelihood of a peaceful settle
ment.
“ it would be sensible to
design an airfield for both civil
and military purposes, the use
of which would make the
defence of the islands less
burdensome to the United King
dom and would enable the size
of the garrison to be reduced
*o that it will be less of a
source of potential discord with
Latin America,” says the report.
The
Defence
Committee
heard in evidence from the
Ministry of Defence that, once
the strategic airfield was com
pleted and the level of the
forces stabilised, the additional
annual cost of maintaining the
garrison, the Royal Navy and
supporting shipping would be
between £175 and £200 million
*t current prices.
The new strategic airfield Is
►, tssumed to cost £80 million in
J 1983-84. £83 million in 1984-85
and £57 million in 1985-86.

Road access
Replacement of the present,
very expensive, air bridge with
wide-bodied jet aircraft able to
land in the Falklands. and cuts
in the cost of chartering ships,
should allow a saving of
betw-een £25 and £30 million a
year.
“ Even allowing for the impre
cision of the capital cost esti
mates, annual savings of this
order would appear to justify
the judgment that completion of
the major capital projects
should be vigorously pursued,”
the report says.
. .

j

!Ldncw air6eld is to be built,
tb®. , whom. The report
though new runways and
thjtMount Plea
he cheaper than at
w’Rr. restricted area ar°,
TJPresent airfield at Stanley

Si*® St

advantage.
_
. _n fln airBut the need to kc p
tjon
field open during c0 v nlage
and
of keeping Stani Ygr cy air* diversionary
k j | argufield present substa ^ ncW
merits m fan0.c;te “ provided
Mount Pleasan
> ^ ■ the
that the costs
, age ”
tender reflect a cost advauiag
there, it says.

The report highlights
importance of not letting the
commitment in the South Atlan
tic indefinitely absorb an unLodstir stmnnrf
duly large part of
scarce 4<
AjUglsnc suPPor*
Defence resources. It stresses“The lessons
of 1982 about
that Britain’s defence effort is the vital importance of intelliintended to be concentrated in £ence and the correct reaction
Europe and the North Atlantic, to it, and also of having rcin“We have pressed the £(!1!!cei£ent P*ans ready, clearly
Ministry of Defence to lndi1“ future it
cate where current and planned „
es*?ntja. to identify the
deployments have stretched re*when il 15
sources and altered the declarathe rcport warnstions 0f forces to Nato and we . Jhet committee stresses that
are not completely satisfied by lhe strength of the Army’s relheu. reassuranccs
^forced "^.try battalion in

stsj

».

stantial problems and that
there will be effects on Nato
capabilities,” the MPs say.
But the Ministry’s, re-equipment programme, paid for by
extra Defence funds, should
reduce the effect that the defence of the Falklands has on
Britain’s Nato defence contribution.

suss%a;.»~

-

potential reducthe garnson are identi-!
J as,. Jfn thc areja °f logistic'

be provided locallyS
The \r Pc fm,,,/
^ ,,
c
f*P*l°rund .considerable
fe n® f rharL f1D the cents
arrnmmnr^r8Cd -for ,soJ.^J.ers
accommodation in buildings
owned by the Falklands Islands
Force levels
r S,
Com.pany- The charge
,, ,
^
...
£l-50 a night was “ disturThe
Defence
Committee bingly high in the light of the
\ ast sums
considers the throat from the Forces’ contribution to the
It also notes that the con- mairdan? and assesses that for regaining by the company of its j
tinued air embargo of the Falk- pracbcal and political reasons livelihood.” the report says.
lands by South American States by*Argentinaon th|JFalkWs
Th£ committce consisted of 10
makes the construction of a new i. ,
i
on the Falklands members under the chairmanairfield important, not least on
“"bke,y.for
tl”e‘ .
ship of Sir Timothy Kitson. The
safety grounds.
is, however, within her chairman and seven members
The MPs searched for an ™litaT capabilities to engage _ Mr Richard Crawshavv Mr
to the “Fortress 'n™'ltiu7„°?!n3t'ons,t0 ha,rass Dick Douglas, Dr John Gilbert,
Falklands” policy without sue- Bnt ?h ,forcc?, ^ launching Sir John Langford-Holt Mr
cess.
small-scale raids on the Falk- Michael Marshall Mr
“ Had the decision as to the !ands. or .th® Dependencies, or Mates and Mr Chris Patten —
future position of the islands
B.nl,*h air .°Lr visited the Falklands and
rested with us, we would have shipping communications with [ Ascension Island for a week in
had the difficult task of recon- As(cension Island.
1 February.
K
cihng the vast sums of money
“This
a strategy which I The remaining members were
planned to be spent there with £oul(j have «enous implications 1 Mr Bernard Conlan Mr Bruce
the restraints on expenditure LorJhq force levels required by George and Sir Patrick Wall
applied elsewhere within the British commanders, and for
Defence budget to meet equally the state of readiness required.” , Falkland Sr'VSSS
islands,
H.WSO
London.
important political obligations.”
The report observes that the £ 12 • 40 net.
11«?, ,
military potential represented '
We conclude that over the bY the aggregate inventory of 1
next few years the dispute Argentine weapons, including
between the British Govern- new submarines and aircraft '
menl and Argentina as to the poses a major intelligence
future status of the Falklands Problem,
will remain as insoluble as ever.
Diplomatic developments are
therefore unlikely to reduce the
need to defend the Falklands
lor some time to come.”

Downing Street list
of appointments
!
'

jglGHT MPs join the reshuffled Thatcher
government from the backbenches and
there are 11 promotions from within in the
list of appointments from Downing Street
published yesterday.
%
Altogether, there are about GO changes from the
. rime Minister s previous Government.

Ministers
Energv _ m
1101 *n Cabinet
Allck

BuchananSmith 3ta,c: I^amont. 41 (£9n 57=,. r.

Giles Shaw. 5U&M9>SM,: ^r,
Environment. _ Minister for T PP ’ 07 ^15,700).

Wtef'so ■(STSg? :MLord

ofTsteteP0MT;riUndacr^cretari«

pwrSfeiiwwn
SaHmi^pE ^38a.nTSft*Ts

gs^i

The Cabinet

. Prime Minister. First Lord
' of the Treasury, Minister for
the Civil Service.
Mrs Thatcher, 57 (£52.800)
Lord President or the
i
Council,
Leader of the Lords
Mr Whitelaw. 64 (£28.950)
MiniSiciartef ‘social ^2°f5" °\rP''Jones' « BWJS)
• Lord Chancellor
Lord Hailshant, 75 (£52,500)
Br «h„(Ics °Broy^ ^8 ^n,y.- H|A«»t«t• Wh«;.--Archibah,
Foreign and Commonwealth
Secretary
Sir Geoffrey Howe. 56 (£22,950)
Home Secretary
Leon firiltan, 43 (£28.950)
Chancellor of the Exchequer
Nigel Lawson, 51 (£28,950)
Education Secretary
Sir Keith Joseph, 65 (£28,950)
Northern Ireland Secretary
(£20,575); David VV ^r , 53 of State ..^^ Under-Sccrelary
Mr Prior, 55 (£28,950)
Energy Secretary
QC,
53
(K0 575^- dd;ng30n- <£15.700),
7 Roberts. i>2
Peter Walker, 51 (£28,950)
Defence Secretary
st(£aIadfi<>n
to their ,
Mr Heselline. 50 (£28,950)
Secretary for Scotland
George Younger, 51 (£28,950)
Secretary for Wales
Nicholas Edwards, 49 (£28,950)
VIm^™ER‘Y Jrelan° Office— ‘ary a,lowanc<= of £8,460.‘a“eU'
Environment Secretary
BnliererS4| °£?o-~(e'r Adam T The r°ml Household —
Patrick Jenkin, 56 (£28,950)
L(^^Privy Seal and Leader
Mansfield 5 £fei• Earl of TS-u7r-e/: John Cope
4fi
or the Commons
John BifTen. 62 (£28,950)
Secretary for Social Services
Norman Fowler. 45 (£28,950)
Patten,J 39
Chr,,toPJ,«r
Employment Secretary
Mr Tcbbit, 52 (£28,950)
i''!'vv
C
ouncil
Officf- Honour»bie Corpus 0? n l,he
Secretary for Trade AND
Industry
Cecil Parkinson, 51 (£28,950)
Chancellor of the Duchy or
Scottish Officf — a,i,„- .
Ql,cens Bodyguard of n,„ v e
Lancaster
Lord Cockficld, 66 (£28,950)
of State: Hamish Gray 55 wlfn £T-n of thp Guard- Earl
Transport Secretary
Tom King, 50 (£28.950)
Agriculture Minister
Michael Jopling, 32 (£28,950)
Chief Secretary to the
Treasury
Attorney General
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Lord Advocate
Solicitor General
Solicitor General for
Scotland

*

„ tmxm

Lord Mackay of
Clashfern, QC, 55 (£29,000)
Patrick Mayhcw,
Q C, 53 (£25,350)
Peter Lovat Fraser,
QC, 36 (£21,750)
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' r,,D introduced his ih° 711 Jn ten.TPered by thPeeili n,ercifuJIy ward it Pv?0I,mS\ In a normal
opponent to r,-, , , ArSentine action. “ r y * c adrenalin 0f tic. In th l ,d ha.ve been hnrr;
compromise, ivas to^i, tea ,and 01 real‘sing tlfat°sn the shoc,< Seem out of°n?,tions'' didn’t
,he focus ofS' .1?!® been actually tryini L °mcone was laughed LiSf p,ace- They Jn i
versary ret -osnPr-/ Sht s ann'- your MIc imf- hn iPU? holes in "orst thin^ r each other The
a modest sort°of rho„e'i Bein* than a secondkA<Sr lastedJoss was wi?5fa/0£
of Wen?
muchJ care for that -Je d,d n’t .mst clicked into* nn™3 °iUr bra,n ,lDf! families §wmM t,leir wives
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SOVEREIGNTY
TALKS CALL
BY BIGNONE
President
13 i g n o n e
of
Argentina said yesterday that
Argentina was continuing to
fight for its claims to the Falk
land Islands despite its defeat
by Britain one year ago.
In a statement. Gen. Bignone
described the British recapture
of the islands after a 10-week
occupation by Argentine forces
as a military setback. He called
on Britain to resume negotia
tions over sovereignty as sug
gested by a United Nations
resolution.
Argentina “suffered a mili
tary setback, but it continues
its 150-year-oid fight to recover
the sovereignty snatched from
) it by colonialism.” he said in
the only official statement on
today’s anniversary of the sur
render.— Reuter.
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Painful
Falkland
memories
relived
i By Gareth Parry
I PORT Stanley was won hack
by the British a year ago j
today. A young Royal Marine
is asked about his memories.
“ You tend to forget a lot of
the bad ones. I just re
member the funny ones, and
the laughs, the same as
everything. I hope I never ,
have to repeat that, actually
... the rest we tend to sort
of put into little boxes, I
think. Little boxes in the
mind.”
Marine Barrie Gilbert was
one of the lucky ones who
escaped from the nightmarish
world of snow, wet, cold and
darkness which was the rea
lity of the Falklands war,
while Britain rejoiced in the
summer time. The memories
of some of the men and
women who took part in one
of history’s more unlikely
events arc still fresh and
real. They are recounted In
The Falklands Experience on
BBC television tonight.
Gilbert’s reflections arc by
no means unique, and only
one or two of the men who
spoke to reporter Brian Hanrahan confessed to enjoying
the “ buzz ” of action.
Major-General Sir Jeremy
Moore, who led the British
land forces, saw the height
of his professional career
when the Argentine forces
surrendered to him. “This is
the room, that’s the table,”
said the general, revisiting
the unremarkable historic
site. He presented the sur
render document to his
enemy. “ lie signed it, I
signed it, and there we were
—the war was over and we
all had tea.”
Captain Michael Barrow of
HMS Glamorgan, which was
hit by an Exocet missile
which killed many sailors,
said : “ It was a fear of being
attacked, rather than the
actual attack, which gripped
most people. Once the attacks
were on, or we were doing
something to the enemy, then
vou forgot fear. It’s the wait
ing for fear, and it was per
haps the waiting by peonle
deep down on the ship, who
felt the fear more than any
others.”
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TUESDAY
A living war memorial

BBC1

On the first anniversary of the Argentinian surrender, the BBC is showing The Falklands
Experience, which records memories of soldiers who fought in the ‘curious little war'.
Duncan Campbell reports, and reflects that for some the battle will never be over.
when the surrender was signed
and taken to bleak battle grounds.
It’s as anti-climactic, however, as
if a Cup-winning captain was
taken round Wembley stadium
a few months after the event by
Jimmy Hill. .. “so this is where
Smith won a free kick, is it?"
What comes across, of course,
is the courage, comradeship and
ability to survive even the ghast
liest injuries with black humour:
Amputees aboard the hospital
ship, recalls Nurse Jean Kidd,
were offered toy parrots by their
mates. But.
People from outside Britain
have often expressed astonish
l^^nt at the v\a\ m v. Inch \u h.i\

rontinued to wage the Second
World War on our screens and in

our comics years and years after it
was all over Now we have
another war-albeit a “curious lit
tle war,” as the programme de
scribes it - do we run the risk of
loving it to death, too?
In the year since the surrender,
we have had more than 20 major
documentaries about the Falk
lands They range from the
“edited highlights" of Task
Force South to the reflective
Simon's War from Yorkshire
First Tuesday series and the four
investigative World In Action
programmes on different aspects
of the conflict In addition, both
the BBC and 1TN have sent news
crews out to the islands the belter
to report every anniversary, cere
mony and arrival of a mobile chip

shop.
One question for television
hovers uneasily over The Falk
lands Experience. Here are all
these members of the armed
forces talking openly, lucidly, ab
out their experiences. Many of the
same men will have to serve in
Northern Ireland and will experi
ence the same cold fear While our
cameras enjoy unimpeded access
to military hearts and minds, Ire
land remains a shady, uncomfort
able subject.
At the end of The Falklands Ex
perience. marine Barry Gilbert
says that there are some Falk
lands’ memories he can talk about
“but the rest wc tend to put in litle
boxes, the little boxes of the
mind." We do, we do.

-V

Looking Good, Feeling Fit (7.107.40) Today startling admissions (or
self-justification7) from king of chat,
Russell Harty (above), who claims to
have a shyness problem. His advice
for fellow sufferers is: 'There’s no
rulebook; you can't take a pill... you
have to get out, if necessary walk on
your own - which I'm slightly
frightened of doing." And there's more
of the behind-the-scenes stuff from
Sarah Kennedy who offers a stitch-by
stitch account of fashion design as
experienced by Bruce Oldfield Not for
feminists as he says 'The trouble with
some girls is you can’t tell whether
they're coming or going... A woman
should have a waist, hips and a bust."
The lucky victim of his attentions is
model Marie Helvin.
Sorry! (8.30-9.00) Dynastic intrigue
enters the funny world of Timothy, the
mother-pecked librarian (Ronnie
Corbett), in the shape of rich Aunt
Esme (Sheila Raynor).
The Falklands Experience (9.2510.25) See feature, left.
People and Power (10.25-11.05)
Tonight’s programme looks at the
men behind the politicians - those
voluntary or full-time agents who
organise political campaigns.

ITV
A Plus (2.00-2.30) except Granada
The first of three programmes
investigating 21 years of design and
art direction awards, drawing on past
winners to illustrate the trends. Today,
film director Alan Parker, who made
Fame and Midnight Express, recalls
his early work in advertising
commercials.
The Gaffer (9.30-10.00) Tonight the
episode postponed because of the
General Election has gaffer Moffat (Bill
Maynard) as aspiring mayor in Council
of War. Could Saatchi and Saatchi do
anything with him?
Sir Robert Mayer: A Debt Repaid
(10.30-11.30) Despite the
somewhat memonal quality of this
tribute to the great musical
philanthropist, this is far from an
obituary: Sir Robert has just
celebrated 104 remarkable years,
many of which have been spent in
serving the musical needs of his
adopted country. The son of a rich
Jewish industrialist in Germany he
came to Britain at the age of 17 and
divided his time between the metal
business, in which he was shrewd and
successful, and music, which he
sought to make accessible for
everyone, particularly the young. This
year sees the 60th season of the
famous Robert Mayer concerts for
children which were initiated at the
Central Hall, Westminster, but soon
spread to the provinces and to the
underprivileged: "I preach rebellion.
Why should your children be deprived
of a divine gift just because they're
poor?" Defined by narrator Bernard
Levin as "the man who never wasted a
second", this luminary today receives
tributes from Isaac Stem, KiriTe
Kanawa and Colin Davis.

CHANNEL4

Soldiers of the Falklands War: BBC re
porter with the Task
Force, Brian Hanrahan
(left), remembers: 9.25, BBC1

Back to the Roots (6.00-6.301 The
Royal Ascot (2.15-4.35J The
potent symbolism of plants may well
"Royal” was inserted by Queen Anne
have diminished since the advent of
in 1711 when she ordered a meeting
to be held on the Berkshire heath; and over-the-counter drugs, but there is a
return to herbal remedies for some of
much as gypsies flock to Epsom
our ills. Richard Mabey looks at
Downs for the Derby, the gentry
current interests and reminds us of
commandeer Ascot. Situated six
the connotations of poppies and
miles from Windsor, rt is the
mistletoe.
monarch's local track and at
lunchtime on each of the four days the First, You Cry (9.00-10.50) See
Films, pages 6 and 7.
Queen and other assorted royals
Eastern Eye (10.50-11.40) In 1971
proceed in horse-drawn carriages up
Idi Amin expelled 65,000 Ugandan
the racecourse. The racing is
dominated by the sartorial stakes. This Asians, 40,000 of whom, as British
passport holders, came to settle in
reaches its peak on Wednesday,
this country. Compensation for loss of
Ladies Day. when the crowd swells to
businesses and property worth over
65,000 and couturiers and milliners,
£200 million has never been paid to
rather than jockeys, have a field day.
the exiles - a problem ignored by
On the track the race programme is
successive British governments.
an entertaining blend of tricky
Eastern Eye scrutinises recent
handicaps and sub-classic cup races
legislation in Uganda which apparently
with the major races at 3.45pm each
offers a solution to the problem but in
day. The premier race, Wednesday’s
reality has helped only the very rich,
Gold Cup, is over two and half miles
leaving the vast majority of forced
and regarded as the most important
emigres no better off. Plus an
longdistance event in the English
interview with the Foreign Office
season.
minister who will voice the new
Marlon Brando Season: Mutiny on
the Bounty (7.40-10.30) See Films, Government's attitude to Ugandan
Asians.
pages 6 and 7.
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Low-Key liberation
event as Falkland
granite is delayed
% PATRICK WATTS

(CELEBRATIONS

1,1 Port Stanley

to mark the first
anniversary of the liberation of the
1 alklands from Argentina
are expected
to be low-key.
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Details of
Cabinet
moves
The new Cabinet, in order
of seniority, with salaries
and previous holders of posts
m brackets, is:
Piume Minister, First Lord of
the rreasurv, Minister for the
Civil Service
Mrs Thatcher
£32,800
Loro President of the Council
Leader-of the Lords
Mr Whitelaw (Baroness Young)
£28,950
Cord Chancellor
Lord Hailsham
£52,500
Foreign and
,
Commonwealth
_Secretary
Sir Geoffrey Howe (Mr Pvm)
C28.950
H 'me Secretary
Leon Brittan (Mr Whitelaw)
£28,950
( hxncellor Uf the Exchequer
Nigel Lawson
1 Sir Geoffrey Howe) £28,950
Education Secretary
•Sir Keith Joseph
£28.050
Northern Ireland Secretary
Mr p,ior
£28.950
Energy Secretary
Peter Walker (Mr Lawson)
X2S.D50
Defence Secretary
i
Mr Heseltine
£28,950
Secretary for Scotland
George Younger
£28,950
Secretary for Wales
.Nicholas Edwards
£28,950
F n v i ronm ent Sec re t a rv
Patrick Jcnkin (Tom Kins)
£28,950
Lord Privy Seal
John Biffen (Baroness Youn°)
£28,950
(Mr Biffen
continues as •
Leader of the Commons).
Secretary lor Social Services
-Norman Fowler
£28,950
Employment Secretarv
Mr Tebbil
£28,950
Secretary
for
Trade
and
Industry
Cecil Parkinson (Lord Cockfield, Trade; Mr Jenkin,
Industry)
£28,950
Chancellor of the Duchy of
Lancaster
Lord Coekfield (Mr Parkinson)
£28,950
Transport Secretarv
Tom King (Mr Howell) £28.950
Agriculture Minister
Michael Jopling (Mr Walker)
£28,950
Chief
Secretary
to
the
Treasury
Peter Rees (Mr Brittan)
£28,950
In addition to their Cabinet
salaries, Ministers who sit in
the Commons are entitled to a
Parliamentary
allowance
of
£8,460. Mrs Thatcher, though
entitled to £32,800 a year, draws
only the same salary as the
rest of her Cabinet.
Mr
Parkinson has not drawn his
Cabinet salary.
The new Government chief
whip, Mr John Wakeham, will
receive £21.450, plus the Pariiamentary allowance.
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approved the designs
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last Argentine civil air
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and landscapes. “I want
line flight into the is
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the British people to see
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vasion. That same flight, ■ 1.
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understand them a little
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more," says Sheridan.
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will show the islanders as
diplomatic bag out - a
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anniversary postage Seif portrait by Duffy Sheridan cent products,something
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the Queen, the colony’s Head of State, and Lord Killanin,amongothers,beautifully
But the painter, Duffy Sheridan, didn’t dressed in drag. Robert Hewison, theatre
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Argentine invasion, and the subsequent written a book about the club, was in fact
war, set such matters as philately very much at Oxford, where he was a leading light with
to one side. But then, a year ago this week, the Experimental Theatre Club.
^^H^imon WinChester,
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Cover: Falklands Carnival Queen, 16-year-old Anya Smith,
by Puffy Sheridan___________________________________

MAIN ARTICLES
Killed by care: are elephants in Kenya’s Tsavo park being
poached to extinction? A new book by a legendary game
ranger pins the blame for their decline not on poachers but
on the very policies designed to preserve them.
Page 16
Lombino a.k.a. McBain: in the second of our series, Melvyn
Bragg Meets the Storytellers, crime writer Ed McBain talks
about his work and his novels set in the 87th Precinct. On
page 26 we publish an extract from his latest, Ice. Page 23
This defiant breed: portraits of Falkland islanders by an
American artist who has lived and worked there for the past
Page 30
five years. See left.
Varsity drag: on the centenary of the Cambridge Footlights
Club, Robert Hewison looks back at the fame and fortunes
Page 36
of this nursery for comic talent. See left.
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Pure soft water is a revelation.
Pure, softened water brings all the benefits of soft water to your home.
You'll begin to realise how much hard water costs you. Scale in your kettle, hot water
tank and pipes sends heating bills sky-high. But that’s only half the story
Hard water also forms a sticky scum from soap, shampoo and washing powder,
scum that makes your skin feel rough, your hair look dull and your clothes feel lifeless.
A Permutit water softener, is not just a sensible decision.
It's also a sensual experience. Washing, bathing and just living with
softened water becomes something which is neither forgotten or
willingly relinquished.
% *
There’s a full range of Permutit water softeners for all types
LmTvj
of home and all sizes of family.
One is right for you.
Permutit Water Softeners, FREEPOST, Waterglade House,
.
i
53-57 High Street Maidenhead, Berks SL6 2BZ
tTel: Maidenhead (0628) 39191 (office hours)
Maidenhead (0628) 37171 (24hr answering service)

REGULAR FEATURES
Relative Values: Storm and calm. Yachtswoman Clare
Francis and her sister Anne talk about each other. Page 9
A Life in the Day of: former farceur Brian Rix.
Page 54
View: the programmes to watch out for on radio and
Pull-out guide
television this week.

LOOK
The Sunday Times Complete Cookery Course: it’s exam time
this week, and the chance to earn a diploma at the end of
Page 46
the first part of the course.______
Best of the baby sitters: eight high chairs are toddler-tested
Page 50
for looks, price and practicability.
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arly on a Monday morning,
exactly a year ago, Duffy
Sheridan arrived at Stanley’s
West Store with another carload
of islanders terrified by the
night-long shelling. No one had
had a wink of sleep. The whole
town reeked of cordite fumes.
Long lines of weary Argentine
troops were tramping disconsolately
towards the airport, falling back from
their broken defences.
Suddenly the tall, elegant figure of
Carlos Bloomer-Reeve appeared at the
door of the tiny supermarket. He was the
Argentine’s civil commissioner - a wellliked, English-speaking diplomat who
had been brought out from the embassy
in Bonn to manage the conquered islands.
He had been to Stanley before. Everyone
knew him and, within limits, the islanders
trusted him. When they saw him at the
door, a sudden hush fell on the room.
The diplomat beckoned to the store
manager, Harry Milne. “Sehor Milne,”
he said, his voice low. “It’s all over. We
are surrendering. I come to say goodbye.”
Duffy Sheridan heard, and for a
second the whole world stopped. “We
knew it was coming. We had waited for
weeks. We knew it would end some day
and the British would come back. And
this was it. I’ll never be able to tell you
how heavy it was. The whole store was
silent - and yet everyone was terribly ex
cited. We were free again. It was incred
ible. And that man told us with such
dignity, too. I’ll never forget it.”
Later that day General Moore came to
town, to sign the surrender document and
to greet the people his troops had so
courageously freed. Duffy’s wife Jeanne
was there, holding her small son Maxwell
and with her 11-year-old, Eli, to see him.
Jeremy Moore, acting the triumphant
politician rather than the professional
soldier, tickled Maxwell under the chin.
A camera clicked, a flashbulb popped.
The moment was captured for ever, and
went round the world: “Happy Stanley
residents celebrate their liberation.”
There is a certain irony in the
Sheridan family’s appearance in that
photograph, since they are not, in the
strict sense, Falklands islanders at all, but
Americans. Moreover, they are not of
doughty Church of England or Methodist
stock either, like most of the island
. residents. They are members of the Baha’i
faith, and they came to Stanley seven
years ago for the specific reason that the
lonely, windy Falkland islands seemed an
ideal place for quiet contemplation, peace
and tranquillity.
John Duffy Sheridan is a Californian.
He is 35, the son of a painter, M->

Richard Short, expert sheep-shearer, who travels the world shearing on contract
wherever sheep are found. In Sheridan's painting he is seen blunting the tines of his shearing
comb, which would otherwise cut the surprisingly delicate skin of the sheep

Duncan Bains, who went to the Falklands
from Essex in 1977 and now leads a lonely life as
a navvy “on the camp” near Goose Green

Stan Kiyszscak, a Pole, resident of
Stanley since just after the Second World
War, a proud British subject
33
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THIS DEFIANT BREED continued
brou^it up in the town of Alameda, damn near got blown off my feet," found the simple, unassuming ways normality, Duffy Sheridan began to
near San Francisco Like so many Duffy recalls. “I’ve never expert- of the Baha'i attractive, and joined, paint again. He had already painted
ot Jus generation, he broke away enced wind like that. But right from They, like the Sheridans, had to give the designs for the Colony’s 150th
bom the mainstream ngours of the the start I knew we’d like it. We got up drink, coffee and tea; and they anniversary postage stamp issue: his
upwardly mobile hfe and took off a place to stay, and I took a job as a had to abandon politics, and promise drawings had been -in the last
or tfle mountains of the High Sierra, carpenter. But as I got to know the to work with whatever government diplomatic bag to leave Stanley
to paint. He met Jeanne and they people and got to travel around the ruled the islands. “That didn’t seem before the invasion, and his first news
became interested m the gentle islands a bit, I found I just wanted to a problem then. I guess we didn’t after the war was that Buckingham
simplicity of the Baha’is, followers of paint. So that’s what I did.”
expect anything to happen.”
Palace had liked them and that they
the 19th-century Iranian prophet
At first, the Falklands’ isolation But of course, on April 2 last year would be the basis for the issue,
Baha’Ullah — a man who urged the the very loneliness the Sheridans had the aircraft carrier Ventecinquo de which came out last January,
creanon of a world religion for social sought - made painting well nigh Mayo and its attendant destroyers
Once that was over, the British
uplrft and peace.
impossible for him. There were no brought the Argentine invasion force Baha’i Centre asked him to paint a
Baha 1 settlements were being supplies, no paints, no good paper or and, suddenly, everything changed, series, showing islanders and their
nurtured all over the globe, and the canvas. He painted on tablecloths The Sheridans stayed put in Stanley, island home. An exhibition was arSheridans decided to move away and sheets. Then he found an agent sheltering in bunkers by night and, ranged at the Festival Hall: it opens
from America to help one of them, in London: supplies began to trickle by day, painting road signs. “We tomorrow, with more than 22 of this
Trinidad seemed a good idea. They in. He started to travel relentlessly didn’t co-operate with the Argen- young American’s remarkable picasked the Baha’i Center in Chicago across the islands, spending days and tines. But we didn’t oppose them.
tures of a people about whom, desfor advice. ‘‘Sure, great idea,” the weeks in remote shepherds’ houses
“It’s not part of our faith. If they pite the brief and bloody war, we
Center said. But have you ever out on the camp ’, trying to capture had been cruel to the islanders we know and understand too little,
thought about the Falkland Islands?” the essence of the islands. He began might have been instructed by our
In my own two visits to the isThere were eight Baha’is in Stan- to sell his pictures - some to island- centre in Haifa to begin opposing lands I have not, I must admit, been
ley then, mostly Americans. A ninth ers, some to the occasional tourists them. But for those three months we terribly impressed by the Falklandwould mean the group could become whose cruise ships called at Stanley just let it ride.”
ers. I have criticised their willingness
a formal Assembly. Duffy and Jeanne harbour. “I made a living. Not a very
They had a second son by now, to accept all the aid on offer from the
decided to go. They flew to Buenos good one, maybe - but we live bom in April 1981. “He spent his British government without a trace of
Aires, travelled down to the economically down in the islands. We first birthday sheltering in the bunk- initiative and flexibility in response,
Patagonian port of Comodoro were very happy.”
er at Sparrowhawk House. It was an their lack of energy and zeal. I wrote
Pivadavia and took the weekly flight
The Baha’i community flourish- incredible time, for all of us.”
last summer of their gloomy resent\o Pm Stanley.lx was April \5,1976. ed, too. A few more foreigners came
When the war was over and life ment at having to put up with the
stepped out of the plane and to Stanley, and a number of islanders began to return to some semblance of newly resident British soldiery, and

human being, or, if they’re in a tiny
community, it’ll be the same few
people day in, day out, for months.
The fact that they keep cheerful, that
they keep these communities har
monious, seems a small human
triumph to me. Sure they’re quiet
and taciturn. Sure they’re unsophis
ticated. They don’t know much
about foreign policy or military
strategy. But they’re not as stubborn
as you may think. They know they’ll
have to come some way towards a
compromise one day. They are realis
tic about their future, and they accept
that life is going to have to change.
“They are a very remarkable,
_
very interesting people. You’ll never
mect anyone with a greater love of the
Bood’ soUd emh- They’re good
The FaSklanders depend on the sea and especially on the vessels that bringhTaluh^Ie^m^o^^^^™ people; good citizens. I hope my piccivihsaiion. Mike Robson, gazing over San Carlos Water, skippers their own little cargo ship th* Mnnc.mon
tures manage to show a little of that.”
of their continuing dark suspicions tion. A Harrier had dropped frag- so drastically altered by the war. the erfdbitton m^ew^Yo^k nm
of Britain s long-term intentions mentation bombs near his farm,
towards the colony.
trying to dislodge an Argentine
. nBrcI a
WCeks a.g°’ °n Ascen- Potion, and he had been blinded
sion island, I met and talked to an and taken shrapnel in his arm. But he
islander, a farmer named Tim Miller was cheerful and optimistic. He was
from the remote West Falkland happy that British soldiers were
settlement of Dunnose Head, who posted out in the camp. He was not
was flying to London for an opera- at all resentful that his life had been

If you’d like a real change, you'll find you’ll
squeeze more ideas out of French cheese.

“Sure, I don’t have 3D vision now,” month, and then they go back to Port
he said, “but that seems a small price Stanley. “We may move out into the
to pay for our freedom.”
camp one day, away from the town,
Duffy Sheridan reflects this view: But we’ll stay on the islands No
“You find out what the real Falkland- doubt at all. They are very special
ers are like when you go out with the very wonderful*, the islanders are like
shepherds in the camp. They may no one else in the world.”
spend weeks not seeing another
Simon Yf inchestex

Squeeze herb cheese into a
tomato or on to crackers.

More Flavour
Brie and herb cheeses are mild and creamy
enough for children. A wedge ofSt Baulin and
crispy bread makes a delicious ploughman's lunch.
They've all got the
flavour you'll like. .________

More Unusual Snacks and Meals
Try a slice of Brie on a hot baked potato
instead of butter.
Melt Brie over a
baked potato.

!

For a delicious snack, stuff a tomato .with
creamy herb cheese (or spread it into a
celery groove).
Spread delectable herb cheese on a
cracker (there's a lot more in it than other
spreads).

/

More for Less
Brie contains fewer calories than any
hard cheese (and it tastes a lot better).
If you're dieting, enjoy a small wedge
of Brie or Camembert with grapes
or an apple.
v

More Fun
Squeeze a Brie to check it's firm and fresh
(the best way to eat it). Eat the skin too-it’s
creamy and satisfying.

The Brie or Camembert slimmers
snack.

‘.....
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Squeeze more out of French Cheese.

The St Paulin ploughmans
lunch.

More Value For Money
You'll find that pound for pound they're far
more reasonable than you might expect.
When you think that they’re made in the
traditional way, they're real value for money.
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Peru disputes British
account of Belgrano
by ARTHUR GAVSHOM
PERU’S former Foreign
Minister last week joined his
US and Argentine counterparts in claiming that a
n
A
promising 1 eruvian-American peace plan was
‘destroyed’ by the sinking
of the cruiser General
Belgrano.
Dr Javier Arias Stella also
disputed some aspects of an
official British account of what
happened when four key
governments engaged in lastditch exchanges to avert all-out
war over the Falklands in early
May, 1982. In particular, he
contradicted a statement by
Foreign Secretary Francis Pym
that Peruvians had given no
indication that a treaty had been
drawn up.
Arias Stella’s assessment appeared to be closer to those given
to The Observer by former US
Secretary of State Alexander
Haig and by Argentina’s former
Foreign Minister Nicanor Costa
Mendez.
At about noon Argentine time
on Sunday 2 May, Argentina’s
President Leopoldo Galtieri
advised Peruvian President
Fernando Belaunde Terry that
Argentina was ready to accept
the peace plan subject only to
the formal confirmation of his
Military Committee at a meetmg seven hours later.
Belaunde at once informed
Haig who, that morning in
Washington, was deep in consultation with Pym. But four
hours later the Belgrano was
torpedoed by HMS Conqueror
with a loss of 368 lives.
In Argentina, said Arias
Stella, this news ‘destroyed
everything.’
Arias Stella, now Peru’s
permanent delegate to the
United Nations in New York,
was asked in a telephone

interview if tbs pesos plan had ‘ minor
* end would
been in substantive form and be ‘ easy to solve.’
Pym has said that ‘ if the
capable of producing an unmPeruvians had prepared a treaty
ed.ate ceasefire.
Pym is on record as saying the for signature on the evening of
new
although 4 promising 2 May they certainly gave us no
as a ^asjs for father work,’ indication of this in Lima or in
required ‘ more time and more London.’ Not so, said Anas
work’ to be completed. He Stella.
transmitted its full text to
‘President Belaunde had
London more than three hours constant and direct phone
after the attack on the Bel- contact with Haig and kept him
grano, he has said.
fully informed. We knew that
Arias Stella replied: ‘I most Pym was in Washington. We
thoroughly disagree that our understood that their contact
seven-point peace proposal was was so close that whatever Haig
at ail vague or general or not accepted was alright with Pym
ready to be put into effect at —and that Pym passed it on
once. It was the result of very at once to London.’
long negotiations, mainly with
Arias Stella emphasised that
Haig whom we took to be Britain’s Ambassador in Lima,
speaking for Britain. We Charles Wallace, was kept very
thought that we’d worked out a fully informed at all times.
completely practical proposal Belaunde, additionally, went on
which had a fair and balanced television with an announcetext completely consistent with ment that peace was imminent.
Security Council Resolution
The' ambassador said the
502 [which called for an sinking of the Belgrano had
Argentine withdrawal from the ‘ without doubt ’ also sunk the
Falklands and negotiations on peace initiative. ‘ I can give you
the dispute]. ’
no more graphic a confirmation
Haig told The Observer nine of that than by repeating Costa
days ago the plan was a Mendez’s words next morning
simplified version of one that on 3 May.
had been formulated during
‘ He rang to thank us for our
the period of his mediation help. He said at the meeting of
efforts which ended on 30 the Argentine Military ComApril. He said that although mittee at 1900 hours (Argentine
some difficult paragraphs time) in Buenos Aires on 2 May
remained to be settled ‘ we did the agreement was already at
think we had a formulation that the last stage with only two
provided hope that a settlement points of minor importance left,
could be reached.
which would have been easy to
Haig’s statement broadly solve on the spot, when an
confirmed what Costa Mendez admiral burst in with the news
earlier had said to Desmond that the Belgrano had been
Rice, a former Royal Dutch sunk
It was Haig himself, Rice
Shell Company manager in
Argentina, when they discussed learnt in Buenos Aires, who
the linkage between the attack passed word of the Belgrano’s
on the Belgrano and the sinking to President Belaunde
collapse of the peace plan. The about two hours after the
Argentine then said that two event. ‘ Haig was very moved,*
unsettled paragraphs were of Belaunde later recalled.
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war came near
from JIMMY BURNS in Buenos Aires
ALMOST exactly a year
after General Mario Benjamin Menendez surrendered
his troops at Port Stanley,

belief that the British -sere
involved in a joint operation. In
Ushuaia, the local population
was PJj1 on ye^ow alert f°r an

Cmo, cmh-linded load* the
Chilean border after encountering bad weather. Almost
simultaneously a Chilean Air
near

art A’Sis Jsts.iss. = tjafsTS!-

war—but only just.
The junta is now trying to
project an image of peace and
order after reports of an
incident in which jet fighters
were sent to the border with
Chile to repel an ‘invasion.’
Details of the incident were
leaked by Argentine journalist
Iglesias Rouco who predicted
the invasion of the Falklands.
Diplomatic sources confirm
that on 25 May at least two
squadrons of planes left the
southern bases of San Julian and
Rio Gallegos for the Chilean
border to repel Chilean invasion forces. According to one
report, a further group of
fighter planes initially headed
towards the Falklands in the

t

I

picked up a group of aircraft
approaching from the Chilean
side. A clash was averted by
minutes after a radar operator
contacted the Chileans and
established that it had been a
false alarm.
The Argentine squadrons
were turned back, and the air
raid warning in Ushuaia was
lifted after a last-minute intervention by Brigadier August
Hughes and Admiral Ruben
Franco, the junta’s Air Force
and Navy chiefs.
The confused chain of events
last month — on Argentina’s
National Day—began when an
Argentine helicopter belonging
to the Governor of Tierra del
Fuego, Admiral Suarez del

The incident followed weeks
tension between the two
countries because of Argentina s reluctance to accept
resuhs of a papal mediation
oyer the long-standing ter^o^3* dispute in the Beagle
Channel.
'The Pope’s representatives
proposed that the disputed
islands of Lennox, Picton and
Nueva be granted to Chile and
that a sea of peace, offering
joint exploration rights, be
created in the South Atlantic
around Cape Horn. Argentina
has so far rejected the proposal
on the grounds that it extends
Chile’s strategic presence into
Argentine waters.

I
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pause is very important,' he said, ‘and the
timing of the pause. Lloyd George was a,
master of the pause. And of the gesture. He j
showed me once how you should not say,
“There is the man who betrayed England!
and then point your arm and finger at the
man. You should first point arm and finger,
and then after a few seconds say,
“There. . . is the man who betrayed
England!” But though the gesture is useful,
the pause is always important.’
There was a great assembly in Hall for
the dinner. Before coffee was served there
was silence for the Master of Balliol, An
thony Kenny. His speech included a tribute
to the incomparable Mac. Macmillan rose
to reply. He searched for his words slowly,
always with success, and lulled his listeners
with his singular air of melancholy assertion
and lugubrious comment on the far side of
humour. Then he paused and looked
P>

round. Good stuff, I thought; he was gaining increased attention. But after his pause
he did not continue his speech, but went on
pausing. He looked to left and right, as one
bewildered. I became alarmed. Was he
overdoing it? Still he paused. Perhaps he
had really lost his way? Was he ill, was he
dying, would he faint and fall? I looked
down (for I was sitting at High Table) at the
four long rows of diners at the tables in the
Hall, all of them riveted by this high form
of oratory. And still he paused. Never have
I beheld such concentrated attention bent
upon a speaker. Yet still he speechless
stood. Wave upon wave of vast concern
was wafted from the hushed assembly, as he
looked this way and that as if groping for a
word. Then, quite simply, and seemingly at
ease, he continued with his speech. I was
relieved. But it had made my evening. This
was the Pause Made Perfect.

t>

The truth about the Belgrano
Simon Jenkins
Qooner or later someone’s self-control
had to give. All parties had struggled to
keep the Falklands out of the election camnaign but as Labour’s desperation
mounted Neil Kinnock and Denis Healey

miral Woodward’s reported words. Mrs
Thatcher had then demanded we ‘rejoice,
just rejoice’ on the steps of Downing Street.
It was a much misconstrued phrase. She had
in fact been reflecting her own personal and

fwhere there was none), was simply daft.
Mr Kinnock's was more deliberate. Like a
tired entertainer confronting a groaning audience, he grabbed desperately at the sinking of the Belgrano, relying on Mrs Thatcher’s patent discomfiture on the subject
, earlier fn the campaign to get him by. The
Agambit fell Hat Or almost flat. Hindsight
clearly makes lousy politics, but it does no
service to history either. Just enough doubt
remains about this one incident of the
Falklands war to let speculation run free.
Why does a nervous twitch come over
mimsters at any mention of the Belgrano.
Why do they seem defensive, as if still
holding back.
...
A year of investigative journalism into
the Belgrano affair has produced few new
facts and obscured many others What,t,
has not clarified ,s the state of mind of the
British ministers who actually took the Chequers decision to attack the Belgrano at lunchtime on 2 May 1982 To understand this
we must not rehearse the now well-known
results of the sinking but go back to ,t
cause - and to the yawning gu f which a
that time separated the public s vision of
the impending South At antic campaign
f"^elhpubU "v“as whol.y condition-

public, however, this was unknown. The
war now offered the spectacle of a continuous triumph in which the only shortcoming was the apparent unworthiness of
the enemy.
To put it mildly, this was how it appeared
to the war cabinet. To counter Argentine
aggression, they had almost recklessly sent
the first flotilla south from Ascension
Island, under-armed to meet an enemy
which, in any logistical equation, was more
than a match for it. The political context

surrounding its despatch prevented the nor
mal military assessments from being
presented to cabinet. Not until the second
week of April did ministers cross Whitehall
to the defence ministry to receive a full
briefing on risk. They came out thoroughly
demoralised.
The full-sized aircraft carrier was able to
launch reconnaissance, air attack and air
combat missions with planes more powerful
than anything available to the task force,
The Argentinians had an Exocet-armed bat
tle cruiser, plus six Exocet destroyers and
frigates. They had Sea Dart ship-to-air
missiles and two lethal Type 209 Germanbuilt submarines. More important than all
this, they were within a day’s sailing of
home ports and enjoyed land-based air
cover. Not surprisingly, the Royal Air
Force felt the Navy had taken leave of us
senses in careering off to the South Atlantic.
The army staff were hardly more confident.
The predicted Harrier and ship losses, not
to mention the likelihood of a defended lan
ding, defied every rule of military strategy.
Added to this was the fact that Admiral
Woodward had only the haziest battle plan.
The Argentine navy and air force had to be
neutralised before any landing could be
commenced. To achieve this meant luring
enemy ships and planes out to the limit of
their endurance and then eliminating them.
The plan was highly fanciful (and failed).
But given the resources at his disposal, what
else could Woodward have done,
By the time of the 2 May meeting at Che-

-s~ ssaasfsffls stJ■-=£=

ed by the previou week’s victory on South

ward, the war cab.net and the Foreign Office over rules of engagement These had
been progressive y “'ended from covering
pureself-defence, to defence against
surveillance (including Boeing reconnaissance), to the maritime exclusion zone,
to a defence area round task force operations and finally to virtually the whole
South Atlantic The defence area was
declared on 23 r\pnl. a week before the
Belgrano attack, and was fully com
P'^BuenosAirrs.
.„
South Atlamic at the time. Already
MW
had ,ocaled # mjnelayer off Port
______ Stanley and been told not to sink it. Splen---did had later located the enemy’s powerful
^
42 des(
outside the exclu&
sion zone but was detailed to disengage and
,/
go in search of the carrier group (which she
failed to find). Conqueror’s 1 May location
,
third main enemy group, the
XT VST IN1 f /(
Belgrano plus two Type 42s, was first
ft
free,ed with disappointment that it was
VtNVER \ Vfi ATN Vq
8
h carrier. whtu should Woodward
1
BOC1Jdo?
Having broken off from the first enemy
/j-f4
§ %
group and not found the second, he could
^77
J? f?
hardly be told merely to play cat and mouse
j
\
with the thhd,Id dsk h counter-attacking
-1%^
Convenor into the bargain.
.
----------- ~
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Much has since been made of a signal
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some
shambles of its cowardice. That said, such a
signal, if sent, would have been the one sen
sible decision made by Admiral Anaya in
the whole war. His best tactic by far was to
withdraw his ships to various bases as the
British entered the exclusion zone and make
random sallies towards the task force at
night or in fog. Three British submarines
could not possibly patrol every inlet of the
Argentine coast. It is the view of most naval
experts that such a tactic, allied to regular
fattacks, would have been devastating to
The task force and could well have won
Argentine the war. Anaya and his propagandists now know this.
In other words, irrespective of the
I Belgrano’, course or destination on 2 May,
'it would have been militarily irresponsible
not to have put out of action so substantial
a part of the enemy's arsenal. The Belgrano
also carried sophisticated directional equipment for guiding air attacks on to the task
force. The lack of this was subsequently a
bitter bone of contention between the
Argentine air force and navy.

decision regarded it afterwards as one of the
‘least difficult we had to take’.
Militarily justified perhaps, but what of
diplomacy? Was this not a limited conflict,
not total war? What
„ , of the Peruvian peace
plan? What of the accusation that th
Belgrano was sunk deliberately to sabotag
Francis Pym s negotiations in New York,
All wars are catalogues of coincidence
antf none more so than the Falklands. The
fact that on 2 May yet another of General
Haig’s peace plans (disguised in Peruvian
clothes) had reached a fruitful moment and
that Francis Pym was in conclave with
Perez de Cuellar was mevitaWy a gift to
every conspiracy theorist. It sent Tam
Dalyell MP into paroxysms andI Pau Foot
scurrying all the way to Lima both to fall
victim to a mendacity from Buenos Aires
which might have put less partisan souls on
their guard.
.
Mr Pym’s dinner with de Cuellar m New
York was purely exploratory and is really irrelevant. No UN peace effort had yet been
mounted and there was no reason to impede
Woodward’s operations in the hope of one.

XJtain was
ir Attack had narrowly
with Argentina. An air
missed Glamorgan and more attacks, in
cluding from the carrier, were expected by
the hour. A torpedo against an Argentine
cruiser was hardly an appreciable escalation
of a bomb attack against a British destroyer.
The British fleet was at this time in really
appalling danger, with the odds against
eventual success — though hidden from the
British public — an ever-present concern to
■ the war cabinet. Within the month, all five
ji of Woodward’s most sophisticated Sea DartSea Wolf air defence ships (Coventry, Shef
field, Glasgow, Brilliant, Broadsword) were
sunk or out of action. And this was after the
removal of the entire enemy surface fleet
from the scene following the Belgrano sink
ing. Mrs Thatcher and her colleagues were
hardly likely to increase those odds by re
jecting the fleet commander’s request for
an engagement at the start of the campaign.
These considerations totally overwhelm
ed all others in the collective mind of the
war cabinet. With hindsight, the weekend
of 1 May can seem like no more than the
cruel prelude to an ultimately one-sided encounter. It did not seem so at the time.
charged with the
Ministers may stand
:
recklessness of the whole adventure. They
were certainly foolish in the bravura they
encouraged in the popular media when caution and an awareness of risk might have
been more prudent. It was undeniably un
fortunate that the Belgrano attack took
place outside the total exclusion zone and
was followed rather than preceded by a new
geographical zone off the Argentine coast.
But this was a presentational rather than
substantive point. The action was covered
by the 23 April defence area declaration. It,

Haig initiative of Belaunde Terry (president
of Peru). Galtieri told Belaunde on the Sunday night that there was no way he could
proceed. He and Costa Mendes have bo

since declared that they had accepted the
Peruvian plan and would have signed it.
But such statements are meaningless. The
junta at the time was wholly under the con
trol of Admiral Anaya whose all-powerful
navy council had not approved the plan —
and had rejected a remarkably similar one
the weekend before. Anaya remained con
vinced throughout that Argentina would
win. It was nothing new that Galtieri and
Costa Mendes were for a settlement — they
had also accepted Haig’s various plans.
Anaya was the obstacle.
After the sinking, the British war cabinet
was privately horrified at the loss of life
from Conqueror's two torpedoes. The size
of the ship had led them to expect only a
crippling, with a modest casualty rate. John
Nott was patently shocked when told of the
scale of disaster in the middle of the next
day’s press conference. The war cabinet’s
enthusiasm for peace undoubtedly increas
ed as a result and was only reinforced by the
swift revenge raid on the Sheffield.
The opportunity for a Falklands settlement was probably never greater than in the
week following the Belgrano affair. Both
sides had suffered shattering traumas. In
deed Anaya might have been thought a con
vert to peace, with his contribution to the
war now apparently at an end. Still he held
out, opposing the resurrected Peruvian plan
which Mrs Thatcher herself pushed through
an emergency meeting of her full cabinet on
5 May. Had Anaya picked up this plan, the
war would have ended, Britain would have
suffered at least partial humiliation and
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in the June issue, out now. AJ.P. Taylor is the subject of the
special 4-page, pull-out supplement. Watch him at his liveliest on
Today's History (Channel 4, June 12. 2.05pm; June 30,
6 30pm). Discover his opinions on history and historians, Shaw
and Shakespeare ...
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Buenos Aires might have seen its flag fly
ing, in some form, over Port Stanley. That
Mrs Thatcher herself sponsored this plan in
cabinet is the true measure of her reaction
to the Belgrano and Sheffield: she and her
colleagues were for the first time having
serious doubts over whether they could win
militarily at all.
Governments rarely make their best or
most considered decisions in the heat of
war. But that is no reason for history to
cloud these decisions with myth. The
Belgrano was attacked because the British

Spectator 11 June 1983
war cabinet was coming near to running
scared. It had no impact on the likelihood
of peace, except possibly to enhance it. But
the sinking had a dramatic impact on the
course of the war. Had it not occurred and
the enemy fleet not been terrified back to
port, the unmentionable might have hap
pened. Mrs Thatcher’s Falklands gamble
might have failed. It was the turning point
of the war.
Simon Jenkins is political editor of The
Economist and co-author with Max
Hastings o/The Battle for the Falklands.

Belgrano bores

Paul Johnson

HPhis lacklustre election has produced
j -1 many new varieties of tedium. One is
CJ^Jthe leaked ‘secret’ report, which turns out
on examination not to be secret at all, nor
to bear the political construction placed on
it. Another is that odious New Society-iype
word ‘caring’, worse even than ‘compas
sionate’ and ‘supportive’; every time David
Steel uses it he sinks another point or two in
my personal poll. I hope too, that now the
election is over, Roy Hattersley (who has
had a good campaign on the whole) will
drop using the word ‘message’ in a
statistical context: it ill becomes a man with
literary pretensions.
But the biggest bore of all is the Belgrano
Bore. And, my goodness, there are a lot of
them in the media. The Belgrano business is
a classic example of old-style CP agitprop.
Don’t state a general case: make it concrete,
personalise it. Thus, over the decades, we
have had Sacco and Vanzetti, the
Rosenbergs, liberez Henri Martini, the
Scottsboro Boys and, most succesful of all,
| Guernica, which Stalin’s propaganda
V machine used to distract attention from his
massacre and torture of the anarchists in
Catalonia. The Left feel they cannot fight
Mrs Thatcher successfully on the main
issues of the Falklands War, so they have
constructed an extraordinary mythology
about the Belgrano. According to this,
Thatcher, who desperately wanted a war in
the Falklands, partly because she likes war
anyway but chiefly because she needed one
to boost her desperately sagging political
popularity and keep herself in office, was
terrified that the ‘Peruvian Peace Plan’
would lead to a negotiated settlement. So
she broke her own rules of engagement and
ordered the Belgrano to be sunk, though at
the time it was returning to harbour inten
ding to take no further part in the affair.
Thus, at a stroke, she torpedoed not only
the cruiser but the peace talks too and so
got her war — and her political dividends.
It does not matter that every single ele
ment in this fantasy is false, and has been
shown to be false over and over again. Nor
does it matter that the loss of life in the

■

Belgrano was largely due to the behaviour of
its escorts who turned tail and left their
comrades to drown. What matters to the
Belgrano Bore is the power and magic of
the myth itself, which ‘proves’ Mrs That
cher is wicked. Beigrano Bores were very
active at the Tory press conferences last
week, brandishing ‘facts’ and ‘disclosures’
from such unimpeachable sources as Senor
Costa Mendes, Argentina’s Ribbentrop.
Some innocent foreigners, who do not
understand the glutinous opacity of the
British fringe-Left mind, believe the matter
can be settled by producing documents. A
dim American told Mrs Thatcher that, since
many journalists were becoming fed up
with Belgrano questions (me: 'Hear,
hearV), she should end the controversy by
printing something or other. A talkative
German, whom Mrs T rather likes, as he is
an excellent comic feed, wanted her to
publish ‘admiralty papers’. But she knows,
as well as anyone familiar with agitprop,
that such a concession would merely serve
as a platform on which the Belgrano Bores
would build further monuments of men
dacity and self-deception.
Not that she has shirked battle with
them. She took more questions on this than
on any other topic, and banged them back
across the court with ferocious top-spin.
Pursuing her consistent tactic of never
bringing up the Falklands herself, but return
ing charges with interest if the Opposition
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'Well, it will get them into church at least
twice in a lifetime.'

make them, she knows quite well that the
overwhelming majority of British people
(including most journalists) welcomed the
sinking of the cruiser, because it persuaded
the rest of the Argentine fleet to stay in har
bour for the duration and thus saved many
lives. All this is incomprehensible to the
Belgrano Bores, who cannot be made to
understand that most of us do not hate our
country or wish it to be humiliated and
defeated. So they plod doggedly on and
doubtless will be raising the issue twenty
years from now, until the word ‘Belgrano’
loses its evocative spell and joins such
defunct emotive phrases as ‘Marconi’,
‘Groundnuts’, ‘Collusion’ and ‘Bank Rate
Leak’.
The BBC, needless to say, houses a good
many Belgrano Bores in its seething en
trails, and it would be interesting to know
how many thousands of pounds of the
licence-payer’s money has been spent by the
British Broadcasting Corporation in the
pursuit of this anti-British propaganda
vendetta. Newsnight, for whom the sinister
Costa Mendes is a kind of folk hero, was at
it again last week, much to the indignation
of David Owen. Tory complaints against
the BBC are mounting, and I sympathise
with them. Cecil Parkinson was furious
about the composition of the audience in
last week’s Question Time. The problem
with this programme, on which I have ap
peared once or twice and dislike intensely,
is not Robin Day, who conducts things, as
always, as fairly as possible, but the way in
which the studio audience is selected. It is
not drawn from the general public, as the
viewer might suppose, but from a variety of
activist groups. Thus, though political
‘balance’ in a theoretical sense may be
preserved, the mob in the studio is
thoroughly unrepresentative, composed as
it is largely of zealots, fanatics, obsessives,
windbags and cranks. It is in complete con
trast to the Any Questions audiences on the
radio, who are much closer to crosssections of the people. Indeed, if the British
as a nation were like the Question Time
crowd, one would want to blow one’s
brains out.
However, useless to protest to the BBC
about the behaviour of Newsnight, Ques
tion Time or indeed some of the news
bulletins, which had a strong resemblance
to Labour Party Political Broadcasts. To
make a protest assumes that someone is in
control, and nobody is in control of the
BBC. In practice, Alasdair Milne can no
more determine the output of such pro
grammes, or even influence them to any
real extent, than I can. His title of ‘Editorin-chief, which he has in addition to
Director-General, is misleading. The Cor
poration is far too big, diffuse and compos
ed of private empires and principalities (it
is, typically, holding two rival electionnight parties), to be ‘edited’ by any one
man. It must be broken up. Now that the
election is over, I shall be returning to the
problem of what to do about Britain’s
£3,000 million-a-year Public Sector Culture
Industry, of which the BBC is only a part.
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A blunt
reminder
of Fitzroy

r-

By John Ezard
AFtER the tender Anglican
services during their visit to
Falklands graves last spring,
70 relatives of the 50 victims
of the Fitzroy disaster were
given a blunter message in a
small whitewashed church in
London yesterday.
“Time is not a healer,
the Reverend Wynn Lewis,
pastor of the Kensington
Klim Temple, told them in a
memorial address on the first
anniversary of the day bombs
hit the landing ships sir
Galahad and Sir Tristram
carrying Welsh Guards. It
led to the worst British
losses of the campaign.
Several relatives became so
distressed yesterday that they
had to hurry from the
church when a Welsh lament
was sung after the rol
honour had been read aloud
Mr Lewis, brother-in-law of
one of the fathers, told them:
“ I doubt whether the pic
tures of your lost ones will
have faded from your minds
in 20, 30 or 40 years time,
lie spoke of “young lives
catapulted

o

into

ctofriJunrc

sons.
husbands,
fathers,
wasted on official business.
He said afterwards,
1
Neil
wasn’t
supporting
Kinnock. I meant wasted
onlv in the sense that they
had so much of their lives
before them.”
travelled
Most relativcs
acutely disappointed'that the service was
not being held in the Welsh
Guards chapel. The Defence
Ministry said that a memor
ial plaque in the chapel was
n°Thevllaiso came in a mood
of—at'
best—melancholy
tolerance for the remark, of

7rt
the
alloweV'toTmnc into party
politics,” said Mr ■'»{'"
Nicholson,
South
regional officer for the rail,
lands Families Association.
“ But if someone had made
the same remark to me as
they did to Neil Kinnock, m
the' heat of the moment I
might have made the same
rCAnother bereaved father,
Mr Des Kcoghanc. said,
“Neil Kinnock, who is a
Shamed “’of himself. He
should not have ™far,'y
into politics^
atA?terUthe ceremony some
a^letter'bfor' & —1
asking for a national memor
ial in Wales.

;

\

Brazilian military
arms Honduras
C

a

From Bernardo Kueinskl
It is understood that Foreign
in Sao Paulo, Brazil
Office advice that the deal be
Brazil has been supplying H0*- completed was ignored bv
Honduras with arms in a ^ie, National Security Council,
secret operation which began ?razls iyiilitary leadership has
six months ago when the L™ recent months taken over
American-supported rebel in- lrom. ^he Foreign Minister, Mr
Guerreiro, the trans
cursions into Nicaragua were Saraiva
action of foreign policy.
already being prepared.
... ,
„ ...
,
And it was the Air Force
About 1,000 Brazilian-made Minister, Brigadier Delio Jarsub-machine guns ordered then ain> who placed obstacles in
aie now being delivered to the the way of an agreement beHonduran army. The deal tween Brazil and Libya on the
attracted attention because it issue of the four Libyan arms
marked a clear departure from planes impounded by Brazil,
established policy of not sell- The result was that the
ing arms to Central American Libyans threatened to cancel
countries.
about $2 billion worth of arms
The delivery consists of orders. The Libyan plane will
about 1.000 9mm sub-machine now fly back with the arms,
guns produced by the Taurus exactly as demanded by Colcompany.
onel Gadafv.

Rights worker tells of Chile arrests
WeW^SthSl

srsas

i

Prisoners several dozen “chSeaV^eing

British civil rights worker who
was expelled from Santiago.
Mr Jon Barnes, secretary of
the Chile
Committee
for
Human Rights said1 inLondon
| yesterday 8that a wave of

with “shouting political slogans.” Yesterday he vigorously
denied this charge.
“ I went to Chile on a tourist
visa, to make contact with
human rights organisations, the

mg, as a passive obseiver, a
demonstration in the centie of
Santiago. I had been in no way
a participant. I was arrested b>
men in civilian dress who refused to identify themselves.
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da MaiFalkland Sound — Voces
Page. Royal
vlnas. Edited by Louise
Court Theatre Upstairs.
and Nell
IF
Denis He the election dogKinnock are in
house for their im»,etu0t“h5
then

TSU

o

re^ere,8hlSSFSf

heard on our
tinians from S
partisan appeal,
all Its deliberate
mercifully,
♦he words uttered are all,
and remarkably free of the politician’s taint.
factual
They are, ail of them,

as ss.rs«~

The moving story
of one hero’s war
absence of any equally^lmpartial
voice speaking up °
^ powerful
Government, they
theatre in their own B jJ|amplCi t0
It isLieutenant^D^^
im*p°sas’t navid Tinker
(no
hear
home vivid

turnervk******

SstonWSf
these
that
embrace
British manhood.
on the
He died In action
Glamorgan. AnJnlm^often* natve
personality sSlub&y Wt the news

°* Lieutenant” T?nker * ms the very

of his death at the age of 25 seem#
almost a personal loss.
The fact that he wrote home to
his father, Professor Hugh Tinker,
a swingeing indictment of the
Government's handling of events
cannot be put alongside the election
Jibes of Messrs Healey and Kinnock.
It was one man’s first hand view and
it cost him his life.
The rest of the evening is given
over to a random forum culled from
interviews.
In-depth
These are the composite parts of
the whole. And where Max StaffordClark triumphs in welding them into
a complete picture is in letting us
see them as rounded, flawed human
beings each with a story to tell,
take it or leave it.
And that is what, ultimately,
raises the theatre above the soap
box and the hustings.
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Falklands freeze move
Fra-

S"i5S!‘Ap‘u.£»|£i!~

in Buenos Aires

««».

Derty in Argentina belonging

».

*~j»s,»«“rights.

towards lifting economtc sane orBut

rP*;»Js - e-d«ntr^ieS
freeze on British assets
eve,
nosed at the height of last move ™

latest round of
top-level gov-

yeA’newriawftee ^^credforfin'Newark

® G^r=I\r. SearS°Sed *“ “
on thfsale or transfer of their

^ S~tya,d tot

Silent Keynatdo ttgjon.
was also given the ngui----------
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WAR OF WORDS OF WAR

It is exceedingly provoking for the islands and towards Awn
, *
Labour candidates in this cam- tina; but the campaign itself ac £verted a war that was briefly
v?* ?Fd brilliantly won.
paign that the apparently im- ground from which to assault W
pregnable ascendancy of the Government or the Prime Min- si“*S?e gloried in
Prime Minister should be trace- ister in particular was as mine
and Mr Knock’s
able to a war of which many of strewn as the environs of Stenfev
onJhe gI?und” are cries of
them for one reason or another after liberation
y exasperation of a different order,
disapproved. The Conservatives
The Alliance has been scrunu- w2j ,
^ol?nd; Neither Mr
have made an electioneering Iously prudent. So was Labour J??aIey £ half withdrawal nor Mr
virtue of abstaining from what until Mr Kinnock and Mr ^nock s laboured explanation
they had no need to do - thrust Healey blundered in Mr Kin
1° he relatlves
the dead that
that chapter in the life of the nock’s first reference w^ to the
««“« no offence to them,
government and nation in front sinking of the Belgrano That
usltYly Mrs Thatcher, can
of the electorate. The Falklands was in reasonably measured efface tbe ®ffect of their exuberexpedition is there, a large terms and Sated no ex- *"“'uAtnd tht effect is
political fact, fresh m the plosion. But as an election thrust
i°- the. catalo8ue of
memory, working like leaven in it was worse than useless Ttere ^ f't?fliCte.d I,nj'ines that have
the Tory loaf. The only way, in are sharp questions to be
the Labour Party for
tact, in which the Conservatives answered about that enisndp K,,t this election,
might have thrown away some of thev are not the sort that get an
a°T m°St British People then
that advantage was by making an answer on the Sings SAs “ ®”d <£e" ™re ,in retrospect’
exhibition of it. Some of the was, his sally merely reminded
the Falklands were seized
party s candidates have been people of the naval action in the fLt^fnr5,2 Was necessaryt0
making more of it in their South Atlantic a general can Jnf llght,.f
theirrecovery;
the
constituency campaigns than pride; and as for the Beteranobrough! glory on the
others, but no Conservative she was at sea was she noT ar™ed services and credit on the
campaigner with access to a hostilities had opened she was S?
that moiinted it;
nation-wide public address sys- escorted she was a ’nntpntiti th whole episode, suffused by
tern has sought to stir those thmat ’to the seabome ex
vlctory> reflected well on Britain
in resolution and execution.
anyway active memories.
peditionary force ... for most That
national experience as
,
Wa* Ureu wa? equaI,ly People, including most of those
much
as
anything has put the
plainly out of bounds to the whose vote Mr Kinnock might
Prime Minister beyond the reach
opposition parties. There might hope to attract, that is reason
have been something to be enough for the sinking, no of her political adversaries in
made, though little has been matter about speculation that this election, and it persists to
made, of future policy towards another course might have smother those who would
wound her on account of it.

^9 Lux^sLi'

r*

Argentine coalition calls
for Chile peace pact
Buenos Aries: A coalition directlv or indirectly to anv
representing broad sections of form of threat or use’of force
l, ?io^,;gei; ,nc eI“e has and from
adopting_ any meas
,
called for the signing of a nonure that could alter the har
aggression pact with Chile.
mony of (bilateral) relations."
Tension between the two
The document, was signed by
countries has risen in recent rePl'.esentatives of the Peronist,
weeks in a dispute over the Radical,
Developmenlalist.
sovereignly of three islands at jPtransigent
and'
Christian
the southern tip of the con- -Democratic parties,
itinent.
Argentina and Chile nearly
Tn ,
went to war in 1978 over the
In a communique, the “ mul- three islands in the Bea-Ie
hpaity
urged the military Channel. Pope John Paul
government
ot
President attempted to mediate in the
Bignone and that of General conflict in January, 1979 but
/,n Chile 10 formally his proposal for a solution of
piomise
to peacefully and the dispute, issued in DecemdSnly Trh-0i1Ve a l lerritoriaI ber- 198(>. though acceptable to
3 J“ es
l1 +exiSu ?r- might Chile» ran into objections from
anse . . and to abstain now the Argentine government —
and forever from recurring AP
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emphasized inc rf>Uecting for the
stamps and stamp
islands when
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panics and residents in
Argentina at the height of
the Falklands conflict.
The government said the
restrictions were being lifted
•• taking into consideration the
general interest and equal
treatment accorded the Argen
tine republic ” by Britain.
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Kinnock’s gibe
reopens row
over Falklands
r

o

By Anne McHardy and
Richard Norton-Taylor
Mr Neil Kinnock re-opened
the row over the Falklands
war last night when he told
a Television South audience
that it was a pity soldiers had
to die to prove that Mrs
Thatcher had guts.
Mr
Kinnock,
Labour’s
spokesman
on
education
brought boos and protests
when he said that until the
Falklands war Mrs Thatcher
was “ the most loathed prime
minister in modern history.”
Someone in the audience
shouted that Mrs Thatcher
had “ showed guts.” Mr Kin
nock replied : “ It’s a pity
others had to leave theirs on
the ground at Goose Green
to prove it.”
He said that he did not
wish to detract from Mrs
Thatcher’s ability to lead the
country over a short period
but arrogance should not be
mistaken for strength, he said.
His remarks earned instant
condemnation from the De
fence Secretary, Mr Michael
Heseltine, who called him the
“ self-appointed king of gutter
politics.” Mr Heseltine said
that Mr Denis Healey, the
Labour deputy leader had led
the way for Mr Kinnock last
week when he spoke of Mrs
Thatcher glorying in slaughter.
Dr David Owen, the deputy
leader of the SDP, said:
“ When will the Labour Party
learn that all these remarks
do is remind everyone of the
appalling spectacle of their

Mr Neil Kinnock: later
attacked for his remark

internal division over the
Falklands provided during
the crisis ? ”
In an acrimonious debate
with Mr Healey on Channel 4
TV, he said: “ I think Mr
Kinnock should withdraw
these intemperate remarks. If
they stay on the record for
many more hours they will
do the same damage that Mr
Healey’s remarks did.”
“ The country should not
have to wait 24 hours for a
halfhearted retraction as we
had to do in the case of Mr
Healey .
“ All this does is to remind
the electorate how divided
and vacillating the Labour
party was on the Falklands
crisis, how unfit they are to
govern, and unfit to be the
official opposition.”
Last night Mr Kinnock was
unrepentant. Speaking from
his constituency he said : “ If
the Prime Minister owes any
part of her reputation to her
conduct of the Falklands in
vasion and subsequent war no
one should be surprised if
reference to that is made
either in the course of an
election or at any other time.”
A new book on the Falk
lands war — the second by
Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour
candidate for West Lothian,
has raised new questions
about thecircumstances sur
rounding the sinking of the
Argentine, cruiser, the Belgrano.
In Thatcher’s Torpedo,
which is published today, Mr
Dalyell asks why — if the
cruiser was no immediate
threat to the task force —
Mrs Thatcher’s inner cabinet
made no attempt to contact
Mr Pym, the Foreign Secre
tary, before the decision to
sink the Belgrano was taken
Mr Pym was in Washington
having talks with Mr Alexan
der Haig the US Secretary of
State.
Mr Pym acknowledged re
cently that he was not con
sulted Mr Dalyell argue.s
that it was " inconceivable ”
that neither Mr Pym, nor
Mr Charles Wallace, the
British ambassador in Lima
who was in close touch with
Peruvian attempts to negot
iate a peace, had not kept
London informed of the talks’
progress.

Signs honouring
Falklands dead
are torn down
..
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Mr Alan Newbury removing the Cardiff street
signs bearing the name of his son Stephen, who
was killed in the Falklands.

By GERALD BARTLETT

O

gjTREET signs bearing the name of a Welsh
Guardsman killed in the Falklands last
year have been torn down by his angry father
because of “ callous ” criticism and
objections from local i
families.

Councillors meet
Members of the council’s
Environmental Services Com
mittee meet today to discuss the
petition and decide whether or
not to prosecute Mr Newbury
for removal of the street signs.
It is understood that he will be
asked to return the signs and
that no further action will be
taken.
The council’s Chief Executive,
Mr Harold Crippin, said: “ We
understand the residents’ objec
tions, not to a Falklands mem
orial, but to confusion over
changing established addresses,
which will be discussed today.”
The petition organiser, Mrs
Jane Hughes. of Stephen
Newbury Close, said: “ The
council have been very insensi
___ This is not the way to
tive.
^b^(:,.^ierswhodied

The families, living in I
Stephen Newbury Close,!
Llanishen, Cardiff, say they
want the old name, Oakridge Village Estate, back
again because the soldier’s |
_ name is causing confusion |
“ and lost letters.
_ They
, . have
petitioned
Cardiff City Council protest
ing about “ maladministra• tion ” and lack of consulta
tion about changes of five
estate roads to commemorate
men killed at Bluff Cove.
Residents say the street name
plates are not fitting memorials
• r-nf.'?ay\ and they want 3,1 the
,'i alklands names removed.
Mr Alan Newbury became so
incensed by the wrangling that
he drove into Stephen Newbury
Close, ripped the street signs
out of their concrete bases and
took them home in his truck.
He said: “They can stay
here in my garage until the
residents and the council agree
what to do. I am not letting
people play politics with my
son’s name.”
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The world tunes in
for BBC results
By Kenneth Gosling

sSrSK fss—s

r-

ca‘
Normal programmes from
Bush House, headquarters of
the BBC external services, on
Thursday night have been
cancelled so that the latest
results can be transmitted.
uufvTT'T'^' Peru. Uruguay, Colombia and Mexico,
have asked for special repons
and dozens of radio stations will
BBC?cZsL!Pand br0adeas,'n8
The number of listeners is
difficult to estimate - the BBC
occasionally carries out surveys
in individual countries but,
these are expensive. It estimates
moCX-Hrnal scrviccs have about
IU0 million regular lislerners.
A survey in seven urban
areas of Argentina, including
Buenos Aires where about half
the population lives, showed
that among nearly 10 million
adults, 190,000 were regular
listeners.

C

I

But assuming a less regular
listening pattern, this could
reach 700,000.
.....
_ ,
,
Mr Alberto Palaus, head of
the BBC’s Latin-America service, told me: “What became
abundantly clear last year, at the
time of the Falklands conflict, is
that we have a very sizeable
audience indeed in Latin
America which can be estimated in millions. This absolutely exploded with the Falklands and many more stations
have now got into the habit of
rcbroadcasting
our
programmes”.
Mr Palaus said the interest
was so much greater this year
because Mrs Thatcher was a
leading fugure in Latin America
- “I am not saying she is loved
but there is a new dimension
bccause the main figure involved has stepped into the
realms of mythology”.

Chileans, Mexicans and Argentl.ncs? Wl11 ,take Part in the
e ecll0n night programmes,
a,ong Wlth commentators and
ana,yslsA number of services will
have extra time allotted, the
TheirscrvSc^mcludrBengali
and Tamil and Portuguese8to
Brazil.
Portuguese to
wcst Ormnnv
u
«kcn a spec,a, interest in ?he
election. The BBC s German
serv*cc. w‘h broadcast for an
cxlra six hours on election night
and r°r lwo hours extra on
™dayIn response to a request from
radio in the American sectot of
Berlin (RIAS), the BBC’s
programme will be relayed live '
early Friday morning.

Mr Hermann Schrocder,
head of the service, said: “For
the first time, and this has been
written about in our press, there
is a third force to be reckoned
W|th in British politics and for
three weeks we have been
looking at the issues, including
the ethnic factor and the northsouth division in Britain.
“We
believe we have a
,
^cguJar audience .in the Federal
KePub,1c - that is watching at
■?,*. onf.e. a week - of 1.3
™1I,I0n- We= will be putting out
J ,r?late °,f the Pardes every
halt-hour through the night. I
cannot imagine a British audi?>nce stay,mg. UP to hear the
^crman election results”,
The English-language World
Service will be broadcasting
from a new special events
studio at Bush House, used last
‘°
the
spoLra ll

Many of the BBC’s services
have arranged for correspondents to report reactions to the
results especially from Latin
America and Argentina.
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— OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES FACING U.S,-ARGENT I NE RELATIONS,
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JUNE 5 - 6, 1 Q83_
SHERATON-CARLTON HOTEL
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SUNDAY, JUNE 5
6:30 P.M.
MATERIALS.

REGISTRATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF SEMINAR
CRYSTAL ROOM (COCKTAILS WILL RE SERVED.)

i

i
I

1

a

(

7:30 P.M.

DINNER

PRESIDENT,
WELCOMING REMARKS RY DR. RICARDO ZINN
8:30 P.M.
INTRODUCTION
s o U T HER CONE PURL ISHING AND ADVISORY SERVICES.
0 F ffTTOM~A SENDERS] RY AMBASSADOR ESTEBAN TAKACS, FORMER
A R GENT IN E A M R A S S A DOR TO THE UNITED STATES AND SPECIAL ADVISOR
TO SOUTHERN CONE PUBLISHING AND ADVISORY SERVICES.

■8
oo

KEYNOTE ADDRESS BY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INTERAMERICAN AFFAIRS THOMAS ENDERS FOLLOWED BY A QUESTION AND
ANSWER PERIO.

CN

MONDAY , JUNE 6

*

(

a

1

a

E=

s

dtc

8:00 A.M.

CONTINENTAL RREAKFAST, COSMOS CLUB AUDITORIUM

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS BY DR. RICARDO ZINN.
0:00 A.M.
PRESIDENT, AMERICAN POLITICAL
MODERATOR, GEORGE AGREE
FOUNDATION.

1 ©

cc

O;10 - NOON (MORNING SESSION)
-NICHOLAS ARDITO BARLETTA, REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENT FOR LATIN
AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN, THE WORLD BANK INTERNATIONAL DEBT
AND THE WORLD RANK'.

i

oO
o

O
rs
co r*

cn<N

CN £

PAUL CRAIG ROBERTS, SENIOR FELLOW, GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
CENTER FOR STRATEGIC AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES AND FORMER
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY, THE PRORLEM OF
INTERNATIONAL BORROWING'.
CARLOS CARALLO, ARGENTINE ECONOMIST, INSTITUO TORCUATO DP
TELLA, 'OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES UNDER CURRENT
CIRCUMSTANCES'.

,
l

-- PHILIP E. COLDWELL, PRESIDENT, COLD WELL FINANCIAL CONSULTING,
OF GOVERNORS, FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM,
FORMER MEMBER, BOARD
1
•U.S.-ARGENTINE RELATIONS AS SEEN FROM THE PRIVATE SECTOR'.
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1 2 :1 5 P . M .

LUNCH,

CHESAPEAKE

ROOM OF

THE

RITZ-CARLTON HOTEL

i

1:00 P.M. - AMBASSADOR ESTERAN TAKACS INTRODUCES AMRASSADOR _
orfila. keynote luncheon address ry[The sec¥eTary general of
THE

ORGANIZATION OF

F'OTTTTffE D RY

AMER ICAN STATjLil

A OIIEST ION AND ANSWER

■

(

ALEJANDRO ORFILA

(

f

PER I0D .

■
■

2:00 P.M.
AFTERNOON SESSION (COSMOS CLUB AUDITORIUM)
INTRODUCTORY REMARKS RY LAURENCE LEVINE, ESQ., PARTNER,
WALSH AND LEVINE, SECRETARY-TREASURER OF SOUTHERN CONE
PUBLISHING AND ADVISORY SERVICES.

1
oo

(
m

<!

<£
• fi

MODERATOR, WENCESLAO BUNGE, PRESIDENT OF WOBSA, PRESIDENT
FUNDACION DE HEMISFERO, AND PRESIDENT OF THE HARVARD
UNIVERSITY CLUB IN ARGENTINA.

(N
(N

r

8

icc

2:1S - 5:50 P.M.
allTju president, the richard allen company
AND FORMER ASSISTANT FOR NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS
ADVISOR, 'WESTERN HEMISPHERIC SECURITY
A GLOBAL
PERSPECTIVE '

--Tri chard v~,

(oist

S*^(rbJy

m

|
■

03

5
>

I

-- NATALIO BOTANA, ARGENTINE POLITICAL STUDIES EXPERT,
'RECENT TRENDS IN ARGENTINE POLITICS'

a.

(

1

-- MARK FALCOFF, SENIOR FELLOW AT THE AMERICAN ENTERPRISE
INSTITUTE, 'POLITICAL DIMENSIONS OF U.S.-ARGENTINE
RELATIONS'

l

i

ARNALDO MUSICH, FORMER ARGENTINE AMRASSADOR TO THE
UNITED STATES, i CURRENT ATTITUDES IN U.S.-ARGENTINE
RELATIONS'.

o

6:00-7:30 P.M.

i

<

RECEPTION (WITH MEMBERS OF THE NEWS MEDIAji CHANDELIER ROOM
OF THE SHERATON - CARLTON HOTEL.
CO
<N
CN

<N

8

S

7:30 P.M. DINNER (CRYSTAL ROOM OF THE SHERAT0N-CARLT0N)
3:30 P.M.
DR. RICARDO ZINN
CONCLUDING REM ARK S A_N H
INTRODUCTION OF THE EVENING'S KEYNOTE SPEAKER.fTsTlSTANT
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR ECONOMIC AND BUSINESS AFFAIRS, .__
RICHARD MCCORMACK.f
WILL FOLLOW.rt

T~R R I E F

QUESTION AND TnS W E R
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with
Mrs Thatcher over he FalkThf (G“ardian> May?).
FaTldand°^^ idea that the
Islanders .should
have
absolute veto over
any an
Proposals about the
future of those isles has cost
the lives of 250 British anrf
more than 1,000 ArgenUnfan

hi'16Pt%%r/‘d
ta-y
V billion1 for
defence of the Falklands Ey

3&jErr ex^ess^hlE
»as'd4alSedtheYourkreato-1
Sir, — I am sorry, but the
Belgrano is the stulT of this
campaign (cf, Leader, June
3).

Consider the latest official
apologia: the cruiser and her
escorts
were
admittedly
steaming towards home —
the most likely inference is
that they had been recalled
because a settlement was
about to be reached — but
they might have turned
round and, because the des
troyers were carrying Exocets, they might have done
serious damage to the task
force.
It was the ancient cruiser
not the dangerous destroyers!
that the submarine was
ordered to attack; but the
urgent point is this: by the
pre-emption,
Mrs Thatcher will press her
nuclear button whenever her
military advisers deem that
the Russians may be going to
press theirs. And then night
will come. — Yours faith
fully,
C. C. Wrigley.
37 Highdown Road,
Lewes, E Sussex.

MIT
fewtofthere
any
couraC/J tPnarty Tho had ‘he
5g t0 speak out — in
the /ountry and in the Com?
mo>/s — against the terrible
venture. Mr Townsend was
not one of them. He now
says that “ we will have to
have further negotiations
over the Falklands.” With
whom ? Argentina of course.
Mrs Thatcher took a calcu
lated decision, soon after the
task force was sent about
whether to stop the mission
and abruptly end her politi
cal career, or to carry on and
cause the deaths of 1,250
people. She chose the latter.
After she gave Mr Francis
Pym his ticking off. it is in- ..•
teresting that now Mr Town
send has joined the growing
lobby in the Tory Party
pressing for negotiations over
the Falklands. There is
obviously a huge row going
on behind the scenes among
various factions in the Tory
Party.
What a pity it is that the
public do not know more
about it. But of course Mrs
Thatcher, who makes Tory
policy, would not allow it. —
Andy Erlani.
(Labour Candidate, Bexleyheath),
Bexleyheath, Kent.

J

(

^ uc~'-sLj'o^. f 2j(, I

Sir, — Your Political Edi
tor writes (June 3) that the
Labour Party, in the shape
of Denis Healey and Neil
Kinnock, was responsible for
the “ gratuitous introduction
of the Falklands war into the
election campaign.” This is
misleading, to say the least.
The Falklands war is men
tioned no less than three
times in the Conservative
election manifesto : the first
time on the second page of
the manifesto proper, set
next to the assertion that
“ over the past four years,
this country has recaptured
much of her old pride.”
What is more, Margaret
Thatcher, in her first speech
of the election campaign, at
Perth on May 13, boasted
that “ we all walk a little
taller” after the Falklands
victory. That looks to me
very much like glorying in
war. as well as exploiting it
for electoral purposes.
Nor are Neil Kinnock and
Tam Daly el 1 the first to raise
the issue of the sinking of
the Belgrano in this election.
To her own evident dismay,
Mrs Thatcher was closely
questioned about
it
on
Nationwide on May 24.
I think there are many
people who very much resent
Mrs
Thatcher’s
bragging
about the Falklands war.
They resent it because they
remember that her govern
ment was largely to blame
for allowing the Argentinian

ion agenda

occupation to happen in the
first place ; while many have
an uneasy suspicion that the
war and “slaughter” were
unnecessary, and could have
been avoided by a govern
ment and a Prime Minister
less set on achieving a mili
tary “ solution.”
the sad thing is that
Labour has been unable to
counter the Tory boasting
simply because at the time
its leaders went along with
Mrs Thatcher’s war. and
hardly uttered a murmur of
criticism. That is the funda
mental reason why Mr Hea
ley’s phrase boomeranged. It
was too late to challenge the
chauvinist and bellicose con
sensus which Labour itself
helped to create last year.
Yours sincerely,
Anthony Arblaster.
Sheffield.

Sir, — The latest “ facts ”
that we have been allowed to
know serve only to obscure
further the issue of the sink
ing of the Belgrano.
Mrs Thatcher has said it

Sir, — Both you and sunpseudo-intellectuals
dry
appear to think that Mrs
Diana Gould’s question to the
Prime Minister in connection
with the sinking of the Belgrano had considerable merit.
Surely it is the military
junta in Argentina which
should be asked what exactly
the Belgrano’s purpose was
>n bemg at sea with two destroyers at that particular
time. Whether
was on course for theValkands at the moment of sink-

rel^crXV7imhlS ^
were involved in a shooting

Some
, .
academics
and
pseudo-intellectuals,
and
yourself seem conveniently
to overlook the simple fact

iS?L^PHlllltary,dictalorshiP
instigated armed aggression
DomftaV3 S™a11’ Peace'minded
population in the fond hope
administration’*’ 3 ^
B- E. Killpartrick
98 Chalcraft Lane,
Bognor Regis, W Sussex.

would have been terrible if
she had had to announce the
sinking of a British aircraft
carrier with the consequent
dreadful loss of life. But her.
defence spokesman did in
deed have to give us the
news of the loss of the Shef
field two days after the Bclgrano had been sunk.
Mr Heseltine has stated
that the Belgrano was within
six hours’ sailing time of the
British fleet. But the Daily
Telegraph reports (May 23)
that our nearest task-force
ship was 300 miles north-east
of the Falklands.
The Belgrano’s maximum
speed when commissioned int
1938 was 32.5 knots, therefore
an estimated speed of 30 knots
in 1982 would probably be on
the high side. In six hours,
therefore, it could just have
covered 180 miles.
The Telegraph article says
Belgrano
that
the
was
patrolling at 10 knots be
tween the Burdwood Bank
and Terra del Fucgo ; a bear
ing of 280 degrees would be
consistent with it having
turned on the westward leg
of its patrol. Can someone
explain how at the time it
was being shadowed by the
Conqueror — when, inciden
tally, a peace plan was being
discussed — it could have
been an imminent threat to
our ships ?
Diana S. Gould.
11 Queen Elizabeth Road,
Cirencester, Gloucestershire.

Sir — After colossal sums
spent on vessels like the
Conqueror, am I really to
J,eJ1<“ve ,they can lose track of
old buckets like the General
Belgrano? What hope of
tracking Soviet subs9
Your suggestion that this
matter be left until after the
election just isn’t good

II^Bode

Y°UrS sincere^

94 Westwood Road.
Leek, Staffordshire.
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The Belgrano question that shook Mrs T • • •
Sir,—Is Mrs Diana Gould
of Bristol lo feature regularly
in Guardian leaders (26 and
30 May) ? Or can we expect
a succession of sundry indivi
duals to similarly merit your
approbation for performing
functions more properly exe
cuted by practising journa
lists ?
There has been no lack of
press conferences at which
the Prime Minister might
have been (could yet be)
subjected to a thorough exam
ination on the Belgrano
issue. No doubt the news
media had access to at least
as much information as Mrs
G. (though not as much as
Mrs T.)
Still, as you point out in
your leader (May 26), the
Belgrano incident is hardly
an election issue. This is per
fectly understandable since it
merely involves the integrity
of a decision that led to the

immediate deaths of 360
Argentines; some hundreds
more on both sides in subse
quent military action ; the
millions necessary to finance
that, action ; the 'billions that
will be necessary to sustain
1he I* alklands garrison in the
coming years.
. . Far better if such maver
ick issues do not sidetrack
the electorate from
the
smooth process of re-electing
the present government and
its leader—Yours etc,
.1. McCaughlcy.
London NW1.
Sir,
Not enough' has
been made of Mrs Thatcher's
interview on Nationwide.
When a questioner asked her
why the General Belgrano
had been sunk while steam
ing away from the Falklands,
she at first denied that this
was true, saying the ship had
i

. t

not been steaming away from
the islands, quite categori
cally. Next, the questioner
quoted the exact course, just
North of West. Astonishingly,
the Prime Minister neither
repeated nor withdrew her
previous statement, nor chal
lenged the questioner’s des
cription of the course.
It seems to me incredible
that any Prime Minister
could be unaware of the best
available facls. We therefore
have to conclude that she
deliberately lied in the hope
of not being challenged. She
was, however, caught out,
and as far as I could see, has
no answer, either to the
main charge of sinking the',
ship, its sailors, and the Per-'"
uvian peace plan without
good reason.
Peter T. Garratt,
London Road,
Brighton.
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Alliance leaders join in
attack over accusations

By Will Bennett

S «USSS“£ fo°a
SSmJ?
»»-«ss=
Duhl^6*' Kinnock’s

leader. Dr Davi/^wen^siw
mg that Labour's depuW
leader was indulging in “the
pohttes of the abattoir," and

call
siSkin£ of' Anquijy int0 ‘he
cralser rl/h? Argentinian
Owen'Said
.' le,«ran°. Dr

their senses.’*

Sd ™ J*une

Ve 0f

Pgreenrent wit/Argentina. “

Minister

. •&'vtt'gjpg

t^,0^ ^a^fThisele^in
Thatrh/r and ,‘° lalk of Mrs
pS is to*move on fro£

crTnTan" s™f?/ /he BelelecI think is the real
jss,ue for this election is /he
^

the gutter," he told BBC

most vulnerable

also

~F°Ur’S ™ay £ unde^an„r,rhar^emeht0

the abattaI-y “ 4116 politics of
the abattoir and I believe it
5???s i°
decisively condemned. There are criticisms
made
Mrs Thatcher
on the Falklands. I think
» this country
feel that the handling of the
actual war was well done
1 think there are still
WhvP thafSt-10nS -t0 aSk as t0
^ii V j a lnvasion was ever
allowed to happen.
6F
/‘My own feeling is that
she has handled me peace
extremely badly. There is

Atlant?0W^vt0 the sou‘hern
Atlantic risked their lives tn
egression,
*ey djd not So down
*uerf n order to ensure that
thl Ynion Jack flew fn ver.
fs1anil?»»0Ver the Falkland
IsvLndl*
Mr Steel said of Mr Healpv
f,?d Mr Kinnock: “I think
thpfr haVe taken leave Of
then* sanses. The attack last
nif£t by Mr Healey
was
q“4e extraordinary.
straLupfiose il iust demonLabour ranks/3"* iD the

I
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PM seizes her chance
to defend sinking
By Martin Linton
JS? PRIME Minister gave a
chilly reply yesterday to Mr
Penjs Healey’s accusation
against her over the Falklands, telling the daily press
conference: “ I think it’s
gone beyond all bounds of
Pnbhc or political decency
and has given offence to
many peopJe. Beyond that, I
don t think it’s worth discussBut she seized the oppor
tunity to respond to her cri
tics over the sinking of the
General Belgrano and to
stress the “ acute ” danger
that the Argentine ship
posed to the British task
onMay6^6 * W3S torpedoed
‘‘We’ve lived through this
and I think
astonishing,” she U told ^the
journalists who questioned
her, that your only allega
tion against me is that I
changed the rules of engage”}rent with the consent of the
War Cabinet to enable a ship
which was a danger to our
task force to be sunk.
“ The danger of that whole
navy to our landing force
was acute,” she said, and in
a phrase that she repeated
four times during the ;press
conference, she added • “I
can only say that I am very
sorry very relieved taat I am
not being asked why the
Invincible or the Hermes
were torpedoed or attacked
by the Exocet missiles covering the Belgrano at that
timAe: ’
At first she was reluctant
to depart from the official
answer given by Mr Peter
Blaker in Parliament last
year which confirmed, among
other things, that the Belgrano had been sailing away
from the Falklands when it
^She,11 stressed that the Be,grano had been changing
course throughout the day
before she was hit "I'm sayZp ^‘o^s^sf’hl
But

when

„
a

4 _
4
journalist

fhfSeRpW °n the point that
“i® Bel?rano would have
Six hours to sail,
ZhllirStJiking distance of
ineanaak fof«cS’ she exploded
i?-,?ng*r.: °nly six hours’
rinnlng lime ! Six hours is a
danger. A submarine finds a
ship and loses her again We
only found that aircraft car*
Thl ^lce a^d Iost her again.
\he idea that you can just

rld£ei the ?hole time 2

saf/incJ^- U 0US- In six hours’
finder again.0U might never
** I don’t think you have
bvydaveLW^at i1 was like day
Of iay, havin^ been in charge
men?’’ g rUleS of eWLater on Thames Tele
vision’s TV Eye programme
Mrs Thatcher told her inter
viewer, Alastair Burnet: “ You
we ca?1protect'V°rldering how
our people.
|ttaVefea%stwas
a
few sketchy proposals. Thev
of? *12* reac^ London until

S3, " * «■»* *«'"

rp> „ s'.
VrThe Foreign Secretary, Mr
;Jancis p-vm- gave a longer
resP°nse to Mr Healey’s reJJ\arks describing them as
,.the m°st abusive, the most
^graceful, the most unforgivable allegation that I have
ever heard in any election.”
He added that “anvnna
who lived through thU
agonising days of Ihe Fail?
lands War knows how
anguish and Lxietv
Prime Minister experienced
and suffered
P enced
fhe^r^S
ter during the conflict
claimed last night that the
Beigrano had been on a
htri Ve^
^SUNn^tC,aim'madein
. .
_
programme
^as denied by the Foreign
Secretary, Mr Francis Pym.
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Healey regrets word he
used in
taunt over Falklands campaign

o‘V.i,an Ait ken,

Political Editor
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Britain
diplomatic

hLf
to »i» S,a,sins
ffi tn° either Brazil or
Uruguay.
(lew to
When Mrs Thatcher
this
the
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with in-flight rerucUin*,.
source said
The Brazilian
know*
common
that it among
was
the aviation
ledge al in Brazil that two
community
Hercules a day
or three RAFrefuelled
at an
being
were
which he did not
airfield {n the province of Kuj
name
Sul. He implied
been
?haatnds«eh flights had
.
going on for some time.
The MoD spokesman said

l’|fce mlr!,dded ''“There is
&

regular

arrangement.

! T'TX The Brazilian Air
llorcc''reciprocal rights to
! sugc through Britain.
| ' He said in-flight rcfuellmg

r

sti» reSvC'ltnisep»ssiblc to
occasionally 1
Falklands
flight8** use a Brazilian airfield instead.”
This is bound in infuriate
were ICduring last
ycT^histim’ies, despite Bra,„'s support;.*^Arse^.
claim to Ibe
aircraft
The only RAFlanded in
known l° that time wasan
Brazil at
bomber, which
armed Vulcan
emergency Binding
made an
abort m-flight
after it had to
rhe Brazilians
refuelling,
leave after conallowed it to
fiscating its weapons.
commercial reaThcre arc Brazil’s military
why
eon*
government mny
t
sider it Poll“L
ed for
“■'i^T r-iJlmfc A Brazilian
transit f J"'.ticacr Xucano. is
;’irCT ' ihree favoured runon' in a forthcoming com
petition for a new JAFbj.1.
r.\F

transports

rii,Troraderriforatd least 140
aircraft at stake.
The MoD is now likclv to
in ho extended to the
VC-10 jets.
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STUMPING the election
trail yesterday, Mr
Healey persistently refus
ed to make the retraction
of
his
“ gloried
in
slaughter ” remark that he
offered on television last
night.

By IAN GLOVER-]AMES

6Boa&icea? attack

Instead, he called the Prime
9nn/htCArna ‘.‘Boac|icea of the
-

/

German firm sold to Argentina
in recent months have British
engines.”
Mr Healey said Labour was
critical of Mrs Thatcher’s
handling of the Falklands crisis,
both before and since the
fighting. The theme is familiar
in Mr Healey’s
,
, election , campaign but the language has a
new edge.
. What
we have always
cnticised is, first, her failure to
vvarn General Galtien in time
that we would react to an
invasion in the way we did
and leave it to President
Reagan to warn him — and I
understand
that President
Reagan did not even ring
Galtieri until after the troops
had landed.
“ She has been quite incap
able of explaining why she was
so extraordinarily feckless and
remiss in preventing the war
taking place in the first place.
“Secondly—I think she has
^i~:♦-^a 4-u --jj.
deliberately exploited the pnde
ot the British people and the
superb professionalism of our
three Armed Services for her
personal advanta0e.
Mrs Thatcher has taken
more ships from the Royal Navy
than Galtien sank and had General Galtieri waited a few
months before invading the
Falklands the carrier Invincible
which I ordered as Defence
Secretary, would not have been
British properly any longer and
so the core of the Task Force
would not hfive existed. We
would not have been able to
react at all.”
Did this mean the Falklands
was now an election issue,
more than a year after the
conflict?
“ Oh no, I’ve made this
criticism of Mrs Thatcher’s
hypocrisy on many occasions,”
said Mr Healey.
“ I pointed out that the

‘ Resolute Approach ’ slogan
was designed by advertising
men to enable her to exploit
the Falklands issue without
actually referring to it.”
Mr Healey was asked if he
had not gone “ over the lop ”
in his Birmingham attack,
“I think she was a bit over
jjie j-0p when she came out of
No. iq D0Wning Street and
embarrassed her Foreign Secretarv and Defence Secretary
shouting ‘Rejoice, rejoice.”
he saj(l
referring to Mrs
Thatcher’s jubilation at the
recapture of South Georgia last
year.
The deputy Labour leader,
was pressed on his charge that
Britain was funding and arm
ing the Buenos Aires govern
ment. Would Labour halt all
such deals involving non-elccted
governments?
“ No, of course not,” said Mr
w i
“ We would not do.
t
thdt but trio dincrcncc is thol
t)
Argentine
government,
hj h Mp xhatchc°r is alwavs
rcmindinR us. is stil] in a sta{e
war
Britain and is
regularly threatening to use its
arme(l forces t0 allacl; thc
British forccs in the Falkland
T , j >>

ant,C !’

vvho

had

been

feckless and remiss ” in
preventing the conflict and
nauseatingly hypocritical” in
later exploiting it.
j “J.f ihat -,1s s,anderous, no
d?“b! s-tf, Wl1! ,take s°me action
about it, said a cheerful Mr
Healey in Derby.
Commenting on the criticism
O! ms previous day’s attack, he
Tk VI
SUrPrisil^ thal
Mrs Thatchers supporters, or
poisonous
acolytes
as
the
Foreign Secretary is said to
have called them, have reacted
strongly to a justified accusation
against her.”
But politicians were not the
only people to show their
distaste for his attack on Mrs
1 hatcher.

Apricots thrown
As he toured East Midlands
Labour marginals two apricots
were hurled at him in Derby
they missed: and he was
heckled in Ilkeston market
place by a stallholder. Mr Ben
Hanlon, whose son is in the
Navy.
Mr Hanlon asserted that it
took a woman like Mrs Thatcher
*9 Dun Britain, and awaited
Mr Healey’s response.
™“0£rCO,urse if does” replied
Mr Healey agreeablv.
“ It
takes a woman to run the Tory
party. It takes a woman to run
a I ory government. That’s be
cause there isn’t a man among
the lot of them.”
When asked if he regretted
his remarks during a speech at
Birmingham
on
Wednesday
mght, Mr Healey said: “No I
don’t.
making the point that
Mrs Thatcher showed nauseat
ing hypocrisy by wrapping her
self in the Union Jack and
exploiting the sacrifices of our
Servicemen in the Falklands
lor purely personal, party purposes; and at the same time
allowing 30 British banks to
lend $260 million to the Argen
tine dictators which she knew
were
spending money
on
weapons to kill our soldiers
sailors and airmen.
u Two warships which a
Continued on Back P, Col 3
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Pym’s message came afterwards

Sr, “i!^£5r=:::: mwS5SSSS SSiitiS
accusations

made

ence they knew of the
Peru^an peace plan at the
time of the Belgrano
SmkmgThe Foreign Office position
as stated by Lord Belstead in
tiie Lords on May 12, is thaMhe
first mention of the plan was
rontamed m a message sent by
Vr w®!.. foreign Secretary,
rom Washington on Mav 2 last
'ear.
May last
The message was received in

answered the allegations onMay thJt

Foot! Beptaw °f Mr Mlch“l
Mr Pym’s timetable was as
Allows: arrival in Washington
?nf*« eve/inS of Saturday May
Mollo'ved°n sunday morning
w»i/ .?V0'tl®Ur talk with Mr
XState* at^T®*? Secretarv
that
the
ah
was told
Peruvian/w AmSncans
and
new no/1hu\re dlsfcussin^ “a
♦/ P°sslbl© basis for progress
towards a diplomatic solution ”
c'ear that

“ th« fetter

In New York that nieht u
£rm had dinner with I^Perez
SU. 9uellar- United Nations
A®27‘*eS5rtI’
and
Sir
United
^ Britain’s
Neither w/SnS Arobassador.
hwith Vf^Pvto^o? din'
Peruvian plan
^
°f the
Plan*
Buenos Aires orieiit
^
ongin
aTJ\e fory that Argentina was
X ^ cTaYroYT*"
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J.,ctl°n of Mr Baig’s plan.
Inquiry call
„ Mr pY m pointed out to Mr
5h^1duKcSk' Secretary*
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ac.count- Sen or
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GAMBLE
FOR
VOTES

By NICHOLAS COMFORT
Political Staff
jyjR HEALEY’S attack on
the Prime Minister
over the Falklands was
based on the calculation
that public approval of
her conduct was worth six
per cent, to the Tories at
the polls.
He decided that Labour’s for
tunes were so critical that it
was worth the gamble of trying
to discredit Mrs Thatcher’s
Falklands policy in the eyes of
the electorate.
Mr Foot and members of the
Shadow Cabinet are understood
to have had no advance warn
ing f his attack and were taken
aback to see 'him delivering it
in extravangant terms on Wed
nesday night’s television news
bulletins.
But by yesterday morning
shock and scepticism had
turned to a belief that Mr
Healey should stick to his guns,
both because of the damage the
party would suffer if he backed
away from his assertions and
because of the outside chance
that they might strike a chord
in the country.
Mr Healey’s intervention, un
scripted but clearly premedi
tated, was compared by one
party source with “ lobbing a
bomb up in the air and hoping
it corns down on someone else.’’’
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. *ork that evening.

The nr did
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generals did,

remained that Mr HaiR di?* *n thi“w-were two very

Baiilcs to lend
Junta £100m
By A.Vi\E SEGALL

gRTTISH banks are committed to lending
the Argentine government around £100
million in new money this year as part of
the international financial rescue package
launched under International Monetary
Fund auspices last yet entire world
financial
December.
system.
Only £50 million has been
paid so far.
aimed l?*™ packaSe was
ajmed at preventing a collapse of the Argentine
economy. Other international
banks are suberibing £900
million in new money.
, ,
Official backing
Bririch hankc va.,A
,
secret of thpir imJ mad® 1?°

Before the Falklands war,
Argentina was a popular
borrower on the Eurocurrency
around* £22 wSf^rom^nternational banks, with British
banks contributing around £2**
billion.
3
On Dec. 20, Mrs Thatcher
countered public hostib'ty to the
loans by arguing in the Com™°ns that these loans are not
[0IJ arms purchase but are to
help Argentina to continue pav-
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conflict
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.
They have received the «„!«i,»als<>
*hat
official backing of the Bank of
sanctions between
England
and
the
Prime ?"*■““ 2nd ^fntiaa '™POsed
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THATCHER RELIVES
anguish OVER
FALKLANDS
F°R a few minutes^erd^
ay. Mrs Thatcher
most Pdangerousre dVaeySher0fngthSh
the

r~entheTLkF^f~
It was
questioning CT'3 rY proIonSed and persistent
motives in
-Argentinian cruiser
General Belgrano.
Labour

SUg-j many changes offan° had made
ordered f day she wa* sunk
S€ °n the
to foil
peace
‘
The
Aroint
•
negotiations
then
in
carried on by Mr being concert
Foreign Secretary.
emSoPtfonkijfrsT°h^yh and with
they had “n„ M Che[ said tha‘
like, day after da?3
thi^TnlT^d1'^ thr°^h
. nnd it utterly
™=hTruS£ oTeLgteSH
,Vt"‘be
th^circumstance3

th and
.... ..._ed
darr tS
a
insisted rep°efat?d!vlnk; sun,<-”
to our Task Forcewas
to be
J?M*av,n*
lives of British
soldiers and sailors.
B}ni s testimony
“I
more PrSSe ^Tniste?" n nex! to the
cannot stress
Wrongly that II am
greatly ences forgotten *
differ’
relieved that the
are asking me foaaqU?St,0n you tesfi™ony to \h ’ Jj!Ie p£rs°nal
d“™»^ehad
is it that one of8our "afro-aft
carriers was sunk,.. she said.
^enjning Mr Healey’s

Great grief
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agree.
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by the Peruvian
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as Part of a nlnl £? ;"e order
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“ What happened on that *
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By BRIAN SILK
MR HEALEY'S attack on Mrs Thatcher provoked
r IkhnHanSry rfactl0n yesterday am0I1S relatives of
1 aJK1ands casualties, with Mrs Sara Jones, widow
of Col “ H ” V C. describing it as “ despicable and
cheap.”
It even earned Mr Healey a mild rebuke from his
wife, who said: “

c7nflictV'WThL1 adv°ri°

Oil

Healey apparently followed I s^em to me to be a worthy wa
on television last night. I ,°,f introducing the subject mt
. Relatives of men killed or I r c^ctlorY’ he said,
injured iu the Falklands conConservative Central Officflict were, among those who ' ?Y? 1’f1 ll reccivcd at least 6i
telephoned Labour party heads arboi!t Mr Healey, all bu
quarters in London to com- ,n(T •of wh,c.h expressed angci
plain about Mr J-lealev.
at his remarks.
, And Mrs Jones, whose hus », 0,.le^oldl soldier said that he
band was killed at the battle h, ? ‘"tended voting Labour,
or Goose Green, described Mr but not n.ow- A Ionian whose
Healey’s remarks as “ extremely f??. '!'as {nr llle Falklands felt
hurtful for a lot of people Y f f r'S ,llfe could have been
not
ve;For many of us
dmvm"
Ma,™
in the"Fl,kTan'lsVwdar0naenddfor saici ^dZns^Z TclT^
“aleyto try to use some- calls had been made toTts
g. ik' *h15■
a time like headquarters.
° ltS
^e4iiyt0st™k?e 3 POl,t,CaI point The balance was comfortably
u ,.7U
,n favour of Mr Healey but
When politicians of Mr some callers who had relatives
Healeys standing have to use °r friends killed or in jured were
people in this way it brings obviously appalled.”
deaths"eenng
t0 unknown .Mr$ Edna Healey was asked
depthsabout her husband's outburst
nhen she appeared on the
‘ Right decision ’
•• r,C i JeIevision programme
Breakfast lime.”
He had
Mrs Jill Swallow, whose son
spoken in rather a colourful
unu'rv' A N‘lvy cook- was "■ay.
she said.
£h m i5n th,e destro.ver H M S
Healeyd> also rebuked Mr
*frs Swallow—a Liberal supW
Pern bridge, Isle of

to fJfnL-SKdi

ltJ CaSV f0P him

to look back and try to blame
someone for the lives that were
lost.
“ But even though I lost a
'twA an} c,onyinc9d that Mrs
JnJ?t£her t0uk ,tbe r,»bt decision
and he is absolutely wrong.”

f Unworthy ploy ’
nfPpSrrHug? Tinker’. Professor
of Politics at the University of
Lancaster and a former Liberal
parliamentary candidate, whose
son, Lt David Tinker, was a
nai'trn °ffi^erJ^Ued in the campa!gn said he was “amazed”
that Mr Healey had introduced
the issue at this stage of the
election.
“ To just throw it in and make
* ? .Persona1 issue of Mrs
I hatchers own attitude does not

1
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SINKING

By Nicholas" comfort
Political Staff
rpHE
Prime
Minister
■*- firmly ruled out last
night an inquiry into the
sinking of the Argentine
cruiser, General Belgrano,
insisting that there was
“ absolutely no need to
have one.”
Education Secretary, for a pubwas

SdG3ftSwE.vc’-hapgramme.
Mrs Thatcher told her inter
viewer. Alistair Burnet . > ou
of knowing that
had the luxury
we came through all right.
“I had the anxiety of pro
tecting our people on Hermes
and invincible, our air cove
and the people on the vessels
going down there.
During the interview she
made no reference to Wednes
day night’s attack on her
attitude to the Falklands by Mr
Denis Healey, Deputy Labour
leader, nor was she questioned
on the subject.

BRAZIL FUEL STOP
RAF
Hercules
aircraft
supplying the Falklands arc
being refuelled in Brazil, the
Ministry of Defence confirmed
last night. This cuts out
expensive in-flight refuelling
between Ascension and the
Falklands.

Plan ‘ sketchy ’
But she justified the sinking
of the Belgrano and insisted
tt
that the Peruvian
peace
plan” which critics say she
destroyed by the smkm0, d
not reach London until after
wards and in any case
only “ sketchy.”
Mrs Thatcher added that the
Government had continued to
fortnight afterSards'3'but°{tot She had never
really believed that, the Argen
tine junta would Withdraw the
forces it had poured on to the
15 Explaining why thed submarine Conqueror -had been
ordered to torpedo the Ar„e
a
group.”

_—
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‘Tone it down? call by Foot

^HEALEY BOWS
TO STORM
‘Glorying in slaughter’
phrase retracted
By JAMES WICHTMAN

Political Correspondent

| N the face of a barrage of criticism, Mr Healey, Labour’s deputy leader,
last night backed down over his accusation that the Prime Minister
was “ glorying in slaughter ” in her reaction to the Falklands victory.
He said that he regretted using the
word “ slaughter ” and added that he should
have used the phrase “ glories in conflict.”
Mr Healey made his retreat on the
BBC television programme “ Question
Time ” at the end of a day during which
he had declared himself unrepentant about
his speech.
There were reports last night that Mr Healey
had decided to dilute his language after a telephone
call from Mr Foot, Labour leader, and expressions of
concern by colleagues that his rhetoric could be
pushing the party nearer
Thatcher re-lives anguish
to election disaster.
Pll; Other election
Mr Healey made his un
expected remarks last night news—Pp 10 & 12; Special
after being asked by Sir Article and Editorial CoinRobin Day, the programme Jnpnl_P16
presenter, if he now regretthe
word
using
ted
which
Sir
“ slaughter ”
Robin said had “ resulted
in the angriest and bitterest
24 hours of this election.”
He said: “I used the word
slaughter. It was not a pre
pared remark. I was thinking
of her rather surprising re
marks in front of the television
cameras when she left the door
of No. 10 and shouted “ Rejoice,
Rejoice.”
Mr Healey was referring to
Mrs Thatcher’s jubilation after
hearing news that British troops
had retaken South Georgia last
year without casualties.

I
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Continued from Fl

First to condemn
Mr Healey continued: “But.
oT course, what 1 really meant
was her appetite for conflict
which is in some ways an ad
mirable thing in British domes- •
tic politics but can be a very,
very dangerous thing in inter
national affairs.”
The Conservative party chair
man, Mr Parkinson, who had
been the first to condemn Mr
Healey’s speech the night
before, said on the programme
after listening to his retrac
tion: “I welcome it as far as
it went.”
Mr Parkinson, who arrived
loo late for the pre-programme
dinner and had refused to sit
next to Mr Healey on the plat
form said that the reason Mrs
Thatcher had said Britain
should rejoice was because
South Georgia had been recap
tured without the loss of
British Servicemen.
He added: “Not by design,
not because we had any order,
but by unspoken understand
ing we have not exploited the
Falkland conflict.
“We did not bring the sub
ject into the election. Mr
Healey did. And he brought it
in in a contemptible fashion.”
News of Mr Healey’s change
of phraseology was given to
Mrs Thatcher last night. She
made no immediate comment
but earlier in the day, at the
Tory morning Press conference,
she had described Mr Healey’s
original attack as “beyond all
bounds of public and political
decency.”
“It has given offence to
many, many people in this
country and beyond that T do
not think it is worth discuss
ing.”

Final nail
e
d
During
last night’s _ pro
t gramme. Mr
Healey rejected
cl the
suggestion that his speech
had put the. final nail in
Labour’s coffin lo the advan
tage of the Alliance.
r
He stood by his basic attack
f
z on Mrs Thatcher whom he
s charges with basking in Falklands’ glory while permitting
British finance and military
equipment to be supplied to
Buenos Aires.
“ I accuse Mrs Thatcher of
hypocrisy and I think it is very
difficult to find any other word
to describe her behaviour on
this particular matter,” said Mr
Healey.
“ I do not think it was a
descent into gutter politics.”
Mr Healey’s climbdown was
sehn by Conservatives as an
other example of the varying
voices coming from the Labour
leadership on principal issues
of the campaign.
His controversial speech on
the Falklands followed the con
fusion which he caused over
the party’s nuclear defence
policy by suggesting, apparently
contrary to the party’s maniContinued on Back P, Col 5

By JAMES WIGHTMAN

Healey backs down
feslo, that the Polaris indepen
dent nuclear deterrent should
be retained if Russia did not
make concessions in disarma
ment negotiations.

Similar attack
Despite the widespread criti
cism of his speech, Mr Healey
had spent yesterday continuing
his attack on the Prime Minis
ter in political
language
similarly strong to his speech
in Birmingham on Wednesday
night believing that his tactics
could yet save Labour from
electoral disaster.
“ If it is slanderous, then
she'll sue me” he said on a
campaign tour in Derby.
I
don't tear that. I don t fear
anything.”
u.
t ..
There is no question ot the
Prime Minister taking legal ac
tion against Mr Healey.
She
was furious when she heard
the contents of his speech on
Wednesday night, but along
with other senior Conservatives
she believes that his extreme
words will alienate more voters
than they attract.
The leaders of the S D P_
Liberal Alliance also believed
that Mr Healey had cost
Labour more votes, hopefully
to their advantage.
Dr Owen, deputy SDP lea
der. called Mr Healeys out
burst “the politics of the
abattoir.” Mr Steel Libera
leader, said that Labour had
“ taken leave of their senses.
Mr Pym. Foreign Secretary,
sitting beside the Prime Mini
ster at the Tory Press con
ference, started a succession of
statements
from
Ministers
counter-attacking Mr Healey
when he said the speech had
contained “the most abusive
disgraceful and unforgiveable
allegations 1 have ever heard in
any election."
Mr Foot neither endorsed
nor condemned Mr Healey s
soecch when he was asked for
his reaction at Labour’s morn
ing Press conference.
He said: “What has given
rise to the strong expressions
’on this subject is the response
over the last day or two of
some of the people who have
come back from the ValUlancls.
“ It was ‘ very infuriating
for people who had fought for
iheir country to come back to
Britain and find themselves on
the dole,” he added.
“It gives rise also to stron„
feelings when we are m fact
lending money to a re0ime
which
she
denounced . so
strongly,” said Mr Foolytekinn up one of Mr rieaicy s
criticisms
of
the
Prime
^MMlealey had accused Mrs
Thatcher of “ stupefying
hypocrisy” in continuing to
condemn Argentina over the
Falklands invasion but allow
ing British banks t? loan money
to the Buenos Aires dictator
ship.

Foot did
not know
It was said by one of Mr
Foot’s aides later that the
leader had not had advance
notice of Mr Healey’s plan to
include the falklands attack in
a speech on law and order. He
did not approve of the deputy s
language, it was stated.
The possibility of using such
taotics had not been discussed
by the party’s campaign committee, which meets every
morning. Mr Healey attends
the meetings when he is in
London.
Mr Foot and other colleagues
had refrained from introducing
the Falklands war into the elec
tion campaign because they
believed that any criticism of
Mrs Thatcher could be inter
preted by Labour supporters as
also applying to the Task Force
which recovered the islands
from occupation.
In that context, Mr Healey’s
use of the word “slaughter”
was seen by Labour colleagues
to have been particularly illchosen.
But there was no open con
demnation of Mr Healey from
Labour politicians, some prais
ing him publicly.
In contrast to the fear that
Mr Flealey had blundered was
the hope that perhaps he
would tap a source of electoral
resentment about Mrs That
cher’s conduct during and since
the Falklands campaign.
Where others shied away
from a subject on which most
politicians agreed the Prime
Minister was unassailable, Mr
Healev tried to undermine Mrs
Thatcher’s image as the heroine
of the Falklands.
But the question at the heart

I

of the election campaign last
night was whether he had lost
any capital to be made out ot
the banks issue through the
language in which he attacked
the Prime Minister.
Mr Healey’s speech, reported
in later editions of The Daily
Telegraph yesterday, had tne
look of a last gamble for vic
tory. It also highlighted again
the lack of control by Mr Foot
of his deputy and the divisions |
in the campaign committees
about tactics.
,
If Labour loses, and Mr
Healey’s speech is Pa™£
blamed, his P«»pecto of,
ceeding Mr Foot as
diminish accordingly.
Mr Foot, who is 69. looked
weary at yesterday's Press con
ference and seemed uncertain
of whether Mr Healey s speech
was to the partys advantage or
not.
I-Ie also declined to go as far
as Mr Km nock, Shadow Educa
tion Secretary, who had called
the dav before for a public
inquiry into the sinking of the
Argentinian cruiser. General
Belgrano, by a British sub
marine during the Falklands
conflict.
, , ,
In his speech. Mr Healey had
said of the Prime Minister:
“ She decided she would wrap
herself in a Union Jack, exploit
the success of our soldiers,
sailors and airmen in the Falk
land Islands for purely personal
party advantage and hope to
get away with it.
“ It was not a very creditable
approach even from the word i
Minis‘go’ because this Prime
...
ter, who glories in slaughter,
who has taken advantage ol the
superb professionalism of our
Armed Forces in the Falkland
Islands, is, at this very moment,
lending the military dictator
ship in Buenos Aires millions ot
pounds to buy weapons made
in Britain, to kill British Ser
vicemen—and that is an act ol
stupefying hypocrisy.

Belgrano
account
Later in the “ Question
Time ” programme last night
Mr Parkinson gave a full
account of the sinking of the
Argentine cruiser Belgrano.
He was answering a ques
tioner who asked why I he
vessel had been attacked when
there was still a chance of
peace in the conflict.
Mr Parkinson said : “ T was
a member of the war cabinet
and I had access to all the
facts. I was a party to the
decision on the Belgrano, I’m
one of the very few people in
this country who actually
knows what happened.
“ It was very simple. The
Belgrano and two destroyers
were steaming just outside the
exclusion /one. They were
within six hours’ steaming of
our aircraft carriers.
“If we had lost one of our
aircraft carriers the whole
mission would have been a
total disaster and hundreds
and hundreds of British lives
would have been put at risk.
“ Our submarine found the
Bclgrano and we were asked
for permission to sink it
because it was a threat to our
carriers.
“ And he did sink it. As a
result our carriers survived.
Then the Argentine Navy went
back into port and never came
out. And hundreds of lives that
might otherwise have been lost
were not.”

I
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THE FALKLANDS FACTOR

\

There are many reasons why it
would have been better to have
left the Falklands war out of the
election campaign. The first is
that the legacy which led to that
war was a bipartisan one. True,
the final miscalculation lay with
Mrs Thatcher’s government, but
both Labour and Tory govern
ments before her had tilled the
seedbed of future misadventure.
The second, as a consequence of
the first, is that both govern
ments suffer from the paradox
that, though Britain has been in
a shooting match with Argenti
na, she has supplied and con
tinues to supply finance and
military equipment to that
country.
The ships, missiles and heli
copters which Argentina used
against British forces were all
sold to her under Labour
governments, as were the turbine
engines now being installed in
German frigates destined for
Argentina. Over the same period
the junta has and is receiving
international financial help from
banking consortia which include
British banks, and which thus
have always enabled the generals
to relieve their indebtedness
while continuing to buy even
more arms on the open market.
Mr Healey’s accusations of
hypocrisy thus come ill from a
former Labour Defence Sec
retary and Chancellor.
The third reason is that
lessons learnt in war - be they
operational or political - are best
acted on after patient enquiry
and analysis, rather than through
bombastic exchanges on the
hustings. The fourth is that the
armed forces who risked (and
lost) their lives in the service of
their country and in defence of
the Falklands, arc still at a slate
of readiness against any recur
rence of the risk. That dedication
can only be cheapened by the
spectacle of its being exploited at
home, either to the advantage of
the government or as a political
weapon with which to berate it.
With all his experience Mr
Healey knew this, and should
thus have known better than to
indulge in the coarse inter
vention for which he was rightly

criticised yesterday. Sadly it has
always been an aspect of Mr
Healey’s political character that,
in spile of (or maybe because of)
his superior intellect, he has felt
it necessary to present himself as
the common man by calculated
coarseness and other unnecess
ary vulgarity. So he introduced
the Falldands factor in the
crudest way he could.
The election issue therefore is
sovereignty, not whether it
should be negotiated, but how it
might be transferred. You either
have sovereignty and defend it,
or you give it away. Negotiations
in those circumstances are mere
ly about the conditions and
arrangements for the inhabitants
of the territory to be transferred.
The government’s principle is
that sovereignty is not negotiable
and not transferable, and that,
while the Argentines remain
belligerent, the cost of defending
such a proposition - several
hundred million pounds per year
- is something which just has to
be borne. The Opposition Parties
can contest that proposition - as'

Belgrano sinking
From Mr S. S. Garson
Sir. As one who has followed the
Falklands Islands conflict closely, I
really am amazed when I read (May
31) of Mr Brownjohn’s worn,' over
the sinking of the Bclgrano. Has he
fogotten we were at war with
Argentina (aren't wc still?) following
their aggression and their intention
to sink our ship - being so far away
from our base. It was for the
Admiral of the Fleet at the Falklands
to decide whether to sink the
Bclgrano. and it is my opionion that
he was aware there was imminent
danger of the Bclgrano sinking our
ships even outside the exclusion
zone. HM Government was correct
in taking the Admiral’s advice; and
the Junta in BA were not surprised,
only shocked, for they believed their
Bclgrano would demolish our fleet
within or without the exclusion
zone.
Yours faithfully,
S. S. GARSON,
3 lots 83
17 Lichfield Gardens.
Richmond,
Surrey.
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There are demands for an
enquiry. It is a measure of this
country’s fortunate insulation
from most warlike activity for
more than a generation that the
sinking of a hostile ship - during
hostilities - should remain the
subject of persistent demands for
an enquiry. Can one imagine
what a long procession of
enquiries would have occurred
after 1945 if such had been the
altitude then? The loss of all
British warships has indeed been
followed by painstaking and
painful naval enquiries so that
lessons can be learnt for the
future. But quite rightly the
result of those enquiries has
remained at the technical level
and has not become the subject
of political pressures exercised in
a different context at the expense
of the surviving professionals
who still have to carry on with
their dangerous tasks in the
South Atlantic.
Yesterday the Prime Minister
once again rejected such an
enquiry. The charge against her
is that she deliberately changed
the naval rules of engagement to
sink both the Belgrano and the
possibility that the Junta would
accept the Peruvian peace pro
posals subsequently endorsed by
the British Cabinet. What are the
operational and political facts?
First the British were already
aware from Mr Alexander Haig
that it was virtually impossible
to engage the Junta in any
serious discussion. They also
knew that while General Galtieri
was ostensibly considering the
Peruvian proposals, the Argen
tine navy was fully at sea
advancing on the British Task
Force from three directions. One
of those thrusts consisted of the
Bclgrano and two destroyers
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when she went down, or any of
e other British warships which
were sunk? It takes a mere 30
seconds to alter couTse as
elgrano had done many times
before she was sunk.
In those circumstances the
hypothetical
.
possibility that the
Junta might
change character
and
proposaT,ne y embrace a Peace
evidence ~ rT,T *" previou*
evidence - could not have been
seriously entertained by the
exposmg^ TasbkmForcWeithOUt
and
therefore Britain’s whole
ability,
vr ",ecessary, to recapture the
Falklands, to a quite
unacceptable risk.
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By ROBIN OAKLEY

LABOUR’S Deputy Leader Denis Healey last night
accused Mrs Thatcher of glorying in slaughter and
exploiting for her personal gain the sacrifices of
British forces in the Falklands war.
It was a coldly calculated attack indicative of Labours growing

desperation at their dismal show! ng in the electmn campaign Eut^
the Falklands it could
rebound badly.

The attack produced from
Tory chairman Cecil Parkinson the angry reply : ‘This
must take the prize for the
most contemptible statement
of the campaign.’

Healey’s attack on Maggie
^

Continued from Page One
ful not to make overt political
capi'^^from the Falklands.
The ^T<ory manifesto contained only brief references
to the subject and it has not
figured largely in campaign
speeches by Ministers.

Mr Francis Pym confirmed
last night that the only
British monev going to the
Argentine is via Britain’s contribution to the International
Monetary Fund, which has
lent money to Argentina to
stave off a world banking
crisis which could have
-followed the collapse of

Argentina’s economy.
In the Belgrano attack, Mr ,
Kinnock called for an inquiry |
to establish, beyond doubt,
that orders to sink the Argentine warship — with a loss of
368 lives — were despatched
only after all hopes of a
negotiated settlement were
completely exhausted-

And Foreign Secretary Mr
Francis Pym said : ‘Mr Healey
must be out of his mind.
Mr Healey, speaking at Seliy
Oak Birmingham, accused Mrs
Thatcher of trying to avoid the
issues and fight on the tfrwnality
created for her by
He said : 'She decided that she d
wrap herself in the Union Jac^exploit the sacrifices of our
soldiers, sailors and airmen in the
Falklands for purely personal
party advantage and hope to get
away with it'.

Hypocrisy'
He talked of 'this Prime Minis
ter who glories in slaughter, who
has taken advantage of the superb
professionalism of our armed
forces in the Falklands' and
declared that Mrs Thatcher was
‘at this very moment lending the
military dictatorship in Buenos
Aires millions of pounds to buy
weapons, including weapons made
in Britain.
•This is an act of stupefying
^Mr^Nell Kinnock, Labour’s
shadow education minister also
attacked the Conservatives yes.erdav over the sinking of ,the Argentine cruiser General Belgrano.
It is a measure of Labour s
desperation that its senior figures
have now decided to risk all on
attacking the Prime Minister over
the Falklands. For it was the Falk- |
lands issue which turned her
position in the polls from one of
Britain’s most unpopular Prune
Ministers to that of a national
^Mr Healev will have difficulty in
sustaining his charges. The Tory
election campaign has been care-
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Kinnock demands
Belgrano inquiry

Tlutrj X 3-,n 83
Mr Michael Hesletine,
Secretary of State for Defence,
yesterday accused Mr Neill
Kinnock, a member of
Labour’s Shadow Cabinet, of
playing “the dictator’s game”
by calling for a full and
impartial investigation into the
sinking of the General Belgra
no.
Mr Kinnock yesterday
raised the suspicion that Mrs
Thatcher and her war cabinet
had decided to sink the
Argentine cruiser in order to
destroy a Peruvian peace
initiative in the early stage of
the Falklands war.
He is the first Labour front
bencher to lend his support to
this view. He said his doubts
about the sinking had been
aroused by anomalies in
government explanations.
The Belgrano was torpedoed
by the submarine HMS
Conquerer at 2.57pm local
time on Sunday, May 2, with
the loss of 368 lives. As
reported in The Times on
December 8, the cruiser had
been sunk well south of the
total exclusion zone, while on a
course for her home port of
Ushuaia.
It had also been revealed in
Common replies that the
cruiser and her escorts had
changed course many times

•

during the day and were 200
miles from elements of the
Task Force, and that it would
have taken five to six hours to
reach striking distance.
But in a Commons state
ment on May 4, two days after
the incident, Mr John Nott,
then Secretary of State for
Defence, told MPs that the
Argentine ships were “closing
on elements of our task force”
which were “only hours’
away”.
It has since emerged that
the Conqueror had been
shadowing the Belgrano and
the two destroyers for more
than 30 hours.
Mr Kinnock demanded
yesterday: “Why did the war
cabinet refrain from ordering
the Conqueror to attack the
Belgrano for over 30 hours and
then give the order when the
cruiser was on course for its
home port?
“The most feasible answer
appears to be that the British
Government sought war when
peace was still at least
possible, a peace which would
have involved complete Argen
tine withdrawal followed by a
negotiated political settle
ment”.
He added: “The case for an
immediate enquiry is para
mount.

v.

The Belgrano goes down - taking a hope of peace with her,
the Government’s critics claim.
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Falkland's
OUTBURST
Thatcher "glorying
in slaughter9
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By JAMES mcimUK Political CorresQpndeiii
THE defon campaign took its most bitter
1
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Minister of “ glorying iif slaughter.Pnme
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The money could be used to buy British
weapons - to kill British Servicemen ” in the
Falklands, he charged.
i

Mr Healey also declared
tht the Prime Minister had
“ wrapped herself up in the
Union Jack ” to make per
sonal political capital out i
Of the sacrifices of British
Servicemen in the Falklands.

Mr Healey tried to under
mine the increased, electoral
support which Mrs Thatcher
has enjoyed since her leader
ship of the compaign to
recapture
the
Falklands
last year.
The Conservatives Immedi
ately saw his charges, made in
a speech in Birmingham, as in
dicating Labour’s desperation
to try to avoid disaster in the
election on June 9.
Mr Healey launched his at
tack even though Mr Foot and
other prominent Labour politic
ians have been remarkably
quiet about the Falklands so
far.
Their fear has ]pecn that, by
criticising the Prime Minister
they might lose support of Lab
our voters who admired the skill
and courage of the Task Force
which recaptured the Falk
lands. But Mr Healey did not
hold back last night.

Call for inquiry
;
.
;
f
.
•

His speech came shortly after
Mr Kinnock, Labour’s Shadow
Education Secretary, had called
for a public inquiry into the
sinking of the Argentinian
cruiser General Belgrano by a
British submarine.
Earlier Mrs Thatcher and
other Ministers began aiming
more election campaign ammu
nition towards the Liberals and
S D P yesterday as Alliance
leaders claimed that they had
possibly overtaken Labour in
second place.
The Tories also intensified
campaigning in marginal con
stituencies, particularly those
were Liberals were runners-up
to Conservatives in the 1979
election.
Conservative Central Office
warned Tory candidates that
. their lead in the marginals was
) much smaller than the polls
. showed nationally.
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In April last year, Pamela Dixon, a British
journalist, journeyed to the Falkland Islands
with her husband, John, who had been
invited out there to help set up an exhibition
of stamps.
Neither of them dreamed they would find
themselves caught up in the trauma of the
Argentinian Invasion.
Happily, a year later, they returned to the
Falklands to help celebrate the 150th anni
versary of British occupation.
In this remarkable account, Pamela
shares not only memories of the dark days
of war,' but also the sheer joy of freedom
regained.

.
■

N June 14, the schools on the Falklands
were closed for a holiday. It was Liberation Day, the anniversary of the Argentinian
surrender, the day the British marched back
into Stanley after the strangest and most
traumatic time in the islands’ history.
mixed
memories for all of us
There
feelings, to-. Thankfulness for the outcome,
regret that ft had to happen at a;?, abiding
sorrow J'Of those who lost loved ones . . .
YU never format the invasion of the Falkland!*,
or the nest day when I was turned out of !k>.
islands. My las: view of Port Stanley was hero
the back of s» Argentine truck. I still remember
the sick feeling of despair.
For nearly a year I wondered about the
^ people I’d had io leave so abruptly, i remembei
ihe v/Siiing hands helping with my suitcases
while the men with guns looked on. 5
remembered the islanders already having to
joke about carrying white flags, while the tanks
filled the streets . . .
Now I’ve been back, and this time to the
week-long party when the Falklands really
celebrated their hard-won freedom — the
celebrations for the 150th anniversary of British
occupation.
Before the conflict, the islanders had only a
handful of visitors throughout the year. Since
the war they’ve been under constant scrutiny
by the world’s Press and television.
But the 150th anniversary was their own
occasion — a big family binge, in fact! Even the
soldiers stationed there kept in the
background. They turned up only when
invited — but, needless to say, there were
plenty of invitations!

m
ABOVE RIGHT: Sir Rex and Lady Hunt on the
saluting dais with Major-General David Thorne
at the opening of the celebrations.
ABOVE: The Falklanders in untypically zany
mood. They really let their hair down during this
no-holds-barred raft race. Apparently the idea
was fo row or paddle from the Victory Memorial
along to the harbour-but some ingenious
aids, like cunningly-concealed outboard
motors, were discovered!
RIGHT: Two pretty island girls add a touch of
glamour to the fun.
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The celebrations were planned long before
the invasion, and during those dark days it
sometimes looked as if the “150th” might never
happen. On my return, I was once again able to
joke and talk to the people I had left behind, to
get a glimpse of the inevitable scars that the
trauma of the occupation has left upon them,
too.
The children, just like kids everywhere,
remember the excitement of the war. At San
Carlos, Michele Short told me about the
corning in May when the British came back to
the islands.
Michele is 12, and her father, Pat Short, is the
station manager of the settlement
My brother came in and woke me up — it
wa* about three in the morning. We could hear
;■?-*! iv:e noise of the ships and the trucks coming
and then a soldier knocked at the door
» If
and told my dad, ‘We’re British.
A.ichQle pulled a face when I asked her about
ihe Argentines.
They didn’t have enough food and they
made my dad shoot sheep for them. They used
to come round with a gun and point and he knew

11Y

what would happen if he didn’t do what they
wanted.”
I stood above the frail-looking pier where the
first British troops had come ashore. Then
Michele showed me to the track leading down
to the cemetery where the Union Jack flies
proudly. Apart from the sounds of children
playing back at the settlement, all was peace
and calm.
Out across the bay we could see the white
shapes of the portable housing where the
troops are building a new headquarters.
Out in the “camp” — all the land outside
Stanley — the way of life has altered very little,
apart from the presence of the soldiers at some
of the settlements and the helicopters
continually flying men and supplies round the
islands.
Any Falkland child will tell you now that a
Harrier goes “Wheee . . .” and a Phantom
goes "Grrrr . . .” while the big Chinooks go
“Whacka, whacka, whacka . .
Stanley has changed, of course. It swarms
with servicemen, the roads are potholed
beyond imagining, and where once a walk down
ross Road meant seeing three or four vehicles
at the most, I found myself shouting above the
noise of a constant stream of trucks,
Here, the headmaster, Derek Evans, told me
that the occupation had affected the children
far |ess than the adults.

“Their imagination runs on guns and
weapons and so on. They don’t think of the
long-term possibility of anyone actually getting
killed. For them it was just interesting — a
chance to see jet fighters and tanks and
helicopters they'd never set eyes on before.”
Derek, who left Sunderland for the Falklands
19 years ago, said, “The old people suffered a
lot, and it disturbed the women more than the
men. Their thoughts were about their children,
and about dying ... it had a more
fundamental effect on them.”
N any emergency there are people who come
to the fore through courage, daring, or just
cool nerve. Bob and Janet Macleod, from
Goose Green, became something of a symbol

I
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of the Falklands spirit during the days of the
occupation.

Bob is the radio ham who strove to keep one
step ahead of the Argentines. Janet is the girl
who helped the Royal Marines to free the
tangled propellers of the Merchant ship
Monsunen, urgently needed towards the end of
the fighting to ferry men and supplies.
Janet received fan letters from all over the
world, particularly from children. She and Bob
told me modestly that their exploits have been
exaggerated, but there can be no doubts about
their courage and resourcefulness.
From the Friday of the invasion, Bob sent out
vital Information for several days until the
Argentines took over his set After that he still
managed to use a paratrooper’s set for a while
in secret and after the liberation he transmitted
endless reassuring messages to U.K. “hams”

enquiring anxiously about relatives.
But Bob and Janet said, their chief memories
are of the. 29 days they spent shut up in the
Community Centre with the rest of the people of
Goose Green. The 113 residents had no
warning — they were simply told that they had
been called together for a meeting.
But Bob and Janet had already put together a
“get-away kit” in old army rucksacks — spare
clothes and food and first-aid items, with
sleeping bags strapped on top.
I thought how frightening I had found the
Invasion itself, but this was nothing compared
with those long days and nights of captivity.
"We were quite prepared to walk to wherever
the British troops were," Janet told me. “Lots of
people put the children into pyjamas at night,
but we slept dressed in case we were moved
out in a hurry.
"The Argies often got angry —they just
couldn't understand how we could laugh and
joke as the Harriers came over and the battle
hotted up."
After the war, Bob and Janet went to England
for a while, but now they’re back at Goose
Green. "Radio Bob” is back on the air with his
own gear, but he says he has to keep changing
frequencies as the Argentines still try to jam
him.
"Til always be a naughty boy to them,” he told
me with a grin.
My own adventure — getting caught in the
invasion — was insignificant compared to what
followed. But there was one story in which I did
play a email part . . .
LAeration Day means celebrating freedom,
and at the time of the Invasion there was one
gbl who made her own daring bid for freedom, a
bid which might have gone badly wrong.
Yea, I was glad to see Kim Robertson again at
the dances in Stanley, because I had helped to
smuggle her out! I couldn't help thinking how
differentshq looked, relaxed and happy and far
from the tension of April 3,1982.
The Argentines flevrsome 60 reporters and
photographer*** Stanley on the day after the
jp tfie evening they turned the
°“t V* <ta*
back to the
f mainland on the returning plane.
Tired, cold and dispirited, I was waiting in the
crowd for toe trucks to come. Then Kim
I, taut and nervous and lugging a large
Bom on the Islands, she’d come back
lor a working boflday and found herself
Tba rest of bar family were in Australia, so

she intended to try to get out by posing as a
journalist.
It was risky — her blonde good looks would
attract attention, and if she was turned away at
the airfield, she Would be alone with the
invaders and miles from the town.
But seeing her determination, I whispered,
“Stay with me, look as if you’re working with me.
And if the guards start checking the list, we’ll
mill around in the crowd. Let’s hope we're
lucky.”
We were. In the confusion, name checking
was perfunctory. Moving ahead of the man with
the list, we got on board. The Argentine
reporters could have given Kim away — they
knew who she was. They looked at us pointedly,
but then said nothing. Chain smoking on the
plane, her hands still trembling slightly, Kim
knew that she’d got away with it.
Perhaps it’s hard to settle to office work after
an episode like that Happily tucking in at the
barbecue, Kim told me, “I’ve been helping with
the sheep shearing, travelling round the
settlements.”
It's hard work and involves long hours,
appealing to an adventurous spirit —but I
doubt if Kim will ever have an adventure to
equal that night when she flew out to freedom.
For the week of the 150th, Stanley, already
full, was bursting at the seams as visitors from
the camp poured in by any means they could
find. Transport round the islands is a big
headache.
. With no.roads outside Stanley and their
domestic aircraft wrecked in the fighting,
Islanders have been dependent on the army to
fly them around on essential business. A
sleeping bag is vital and a bed in Stanley is a
prize indeed!
But one civil aircraft was back in service at
lasL The army helped as best they could, and
no Land-Rover was too ancient for the rough
tracks which had bean signposted away from

the remaining minefields for obvious reasons.
I even met some islanders who had turned
the wheel full circle and come in on horseback,
Just as they would have travelled those
150 years ago.
Celebration week was due to end with a big
fireworks display, but, true to form, the Falkland
weather didn’t co-operate. The display was
postponed twice and finally took place in a
drizzle, with most of us watching from upstairs
windows.
IT was time to leave the islands again, but I
I had one more call to make before I went
home —and a promise to keep. I had two
photographs to deliver to Alison and Mike
Bleaney.
When they were taken the year before, none
of us had any idea that Alison’s name would
soon be flashed round the world as the heroine
of the Argentine surrender.
On the day of the Invasion she was the first
civilian to go out under the white flag — making

carrying their white flag — a pillowcase on a
broomstick. They made a very British picture,
one I was delighted to capture on film.
Mike, a Londonder, grinned and said, “Send
us a copy of the photograph when you get
back.”
When the British drew close and were
attacking from the hills overlooking Stanley,
Scottish-born Dr Alison emerged as a heroine.
The British thought, wrongly, that all the
civilians were safely gathered together in the
cathedral area.
While the shells were landing on the town,
Alison ran backwards and forwards to the
Argentine communications area and, in her
own words, "kept on at them" until they let her
use the radio to warn the advancing troops that

But Not
forgetting
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Yes, the roads In Stanley are potholed and
the town still carries scars. But Alison, Chief
Medical Officer at the hospital, remembers It
covered In mud after the surrender. She says
that she and Mike are staying on.
That exploit under shellfire, which earned her
the O.B.E., took place on June 14. Without her,
Liberation Day might not be celebrated quite so
soon.
This time I left the Falklands on the S.S.
Uganda. The Red Cross flag, memento of her
days as a hospital ship, Is displayed with pride
outside the music room which was turned into
an operating theatre during the conflict
On board were the members of the Royal
Engineers band, who had been playing at the
“150th.” And this time my chief memory of the
Journey home is of the night they gave a
concert
It was hot, and I stood out on deck under the
southern stars. The sea churned against the
side of the ship and the soldiers sang "My
Way,” “We Are Sailing . .
and . . . "Land
Of Hope And Glory." □
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STORM FOLLOWS
KINNOCK CALL FOR
BELGRANO INQUIRY
By NICHOLAS COMFORT Political Staff

election storm broke out last night
over a call by Mr Neil Kinnock,
Labour's Shadow Education Secretary, for a
public inquiry into the sinking of the
Argentine cruiser General Belgrano during
the Falklands conflict.
Mr Kinnock, who supported the sending of the
Falklands Task Force, said that he was seeking to
make an election issue of the Prime Minister’s
“ judgment and credibility,” and not of the war
itself.
Mr Heseltine, Defence
Secretary,
described
his
charges as a “ disgraceful
misrepresentation ” of the
Government's
efforts
to
reach a peaceful settlement,
adding: “ It is contemptible
that Kinnock plays the
dictators' game.”
The Belgrano was sunk on
the orders of the War Cabinet
on May 2 last year by the sub
marine Conqueror with the loss
of 368 lives.
Mrs Thatcher and her col
leagues have insisted that the
action was necessary because,
although the ship was outside
the Total Exclusion Zone, it
posed a threat to British lives.
Mr Tam Dalyell, Labour M P
for West Lothian in the last
Parliament.
maintains
that
official explanations are contra
dictory and that the sinking was
ordered to torpedo a Peruvian
peace plan which was near
fruition.
Labour strategists note the
fervour with which the Bel
grano question has been pursued
by elements within the party,
but realise that Mr Kinnock is
sailing into dangerous and un
charted waters.
It was stressed last night that
i
call for an inquiry was a
; “hisfreelance
” effort which was
I
! not discussed in advance either
with Mr Foot or, substantively,
with the party campaign com
mittee.

Peace talks
?
He said he had seen " incon, sistency” in the Government’s
account of events surrounding
i
the torpedo attack by the
> Conquerer
ever since Sir John
| Nott, then Defence Secretary,
• had described them to the
, Commons.
But his “whole perception of
the importance of the talks
which were going on between
the Peruvians and the Ameri
cans” had been changed by
the knowledge that the sub
marine had been following the
cruiser for 30 hours when it
received its new orders.
Mrs Thatcher has strongly
denied that those orders were
issued to prevent a peace plan
! emerging.

:

Course for home
Mr Kinnock asked: “Why
i did the War Cabinet refrain
i from ordering the Conqueror to
. attack the Belgrano for over 30
; hours and then give the order
i when the cruiser was on course
for its home port?
“ The most feasible answer to
this central question appears to
be that the British Government
sought war when peace was still
at least possible
“ Since the Prime Minister
and her Government have
drawn credit from their conduct
of the Falklands conflict, they
should be eager to demonstrate
that their orders were not given
before all prospect of nego
tiated peace on acceptable
terms was absolutely
exhausted.”
Mr Heseltine responded: “It
is disgraceful that Neil Kinnock
should misrepresent the events
surrounding the prospect of
peace before the re-occupation
of the Falklands by British
troops.
“ No government tried harder
to persuade the Argentinians
to get off the islands they had
illegally occupied.
“ The world remembers the
repeated attempts, not only by
Britain but by friends of this
country and by the United
States, to find an honourable
settlement that respected the
wishes of the islanders.
“ Every one of those attempts
failed because the Argentinians
were determined to maintain
their illegal occupation. Even
now they refuse to admit that
hostilities have come to an
end.”
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Falkland
attack on
Thatcher
by Healey
By our Political Editor
/Mr Denis Healey, Labour’s
belligerent deputy leader, last
night flung the Falklands war
l into the election campaign as a
personal issue about the nature
, and character of the Prime
j Minister.
He accused Mrs Thatcher of
. “ glorying in slaughter ” and
“ wrapping herself in the Union
Jack.”
Mr Healey’s onslaught fol
lowed a demand from Mr Neil
Kinnoek for a full and detailed
public inquiry into the circum
stances surrounding the sinking
of the Argentinian cruiser, the
G^ral Belgrano, in May 1982.
1
jugh Mr Kinnock did not
accuse Mrs Thatcher of order
ing the sinking to avert a
Falklands peace settlement, he
claimed that the circumstances
were sufficiently puzzling to
v
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Mr Neil Kinnock —
avoided scare allegation
ju?^'> an investigation.
± „ introduction of the Falk
lands issue into the campaign
startled Conservative leaders.
They have consistently believed
that Labour would prefer to
ignore the subject because it
was an obvious Tory volewinner.
But it is clear that Labour
campaign managers now reject
this analysis, and believe that
they can pin on Mrs Thatcher a
bellicose and belligerent attitude
Mr Healey’s attack was made
in a speech at Seily Oak, Bir
mingham. He said that the
Prime Minister had tried to
ignore “ all the issues which
dominate everybody’s minds in
Britain and fight on her per
sonality.” And it was not her
real personality but one in
vented by advertising men, Mr
Healey said.
He went on: “She is wrap
ping herself in a Union Jack
and exploiting the services of
our soldiers, sailors, and air
men and hoping to get away
with it.
“This Prime Minister who
glories in slaughter; who has
taken advantage of the superb
professionalism of our armed
forces in the Falkland Islands,
is at this very moment lending
the military dictatorship in
Buenos Aires millions of pounds
Turn to back page, col. 1

Eealey onslaught
on Thatcher over
Falkland war
Continued from page one
to buy weapons, including wea
pons made in Britain, to kill
LVilish servicemen with, and
that is an act of stupefying
hypocrisy.”
Mr Healey’s speech drew a
special statement from Mr
Cecil Parkinson, the chairman
of the Conservative Party, who
said : “This must win the prize
ment^of'the'elecUo^^amDalm ”*
ment of the election campaign.
Mr Kinnock s call, which was
made in a public statement
appears to have taken Labour
Party headquarters as well as
his shadow cabinet colleagues
entirely by surprise. By no
means all of them are enthu
siastic about the idea.

rattled by persistent and wellinformed questioning from a
Mrs Diana Gould on the sub
ject of the Belgrano affair. Mrs
Gould showed almost as much
dedication to the subject as
Labour MP Mr Tam Dalyell
has in the House of Commons,
Mr Kinnock insisted yester
day that many people who
witnessed
the
Nationwide
exchanges would now want a
more convincing answer to Mrs
Gould.s question than those
offered by Mrs Thatcher, ft
was neither unfair, nor irresponsible, and not even partisan
to call on the Prime Minister
to start such an inquiry immediately,
The demand for an inquiry is i

managers, Mr kinnock issSl'Ia f^^eTendthaKTwai‘‘ready'
statement raising detailed ques- [fLTport such a caH although
hS
he was careful to insist that he
I? m
Wai cai,1Sft would do so only after the
under Mis Thatcher issued the election campaign was over,
order to sink the Belgrano, ren,lf ,
*<•,.
suiting in the loss of nearly
?learlyf shared Mr
400
Argentine lives
Kinmck’s
view of the
duu Argentine
lives.
Minister’s suggestion
thatPrime
those
The statement was not issued who doubted her word on the
through the normal channels matter should wait until the
of Labour Party headquarters, relevant documents were pubbut it was meticulous in its lished after the statutory 30
effort to avoid any scare allega years.
tion that the Prime Minister or
Mr Michael Heseltine, the1
her
• „ aides
.,, had
D„, ordered the , sink, man who took over as Defence :
of the Belgrano in order to Secretary from Sir John Nott
stymie peace negotiations.
after the Falklands war was
Instead, Mr Kinnock went well over, rushed out a denun-1
out of his way to say that the ciatory statement last night
case for an inquiry rested on about Mr Kinnock’s call,
the fact that many of the state
He insisted that Britain and
ments made about ; the
i • circum- other countries had tried to
“ .hi vl 1, ?ng T‘1 filld an honourable solution
h
1 inconsistent which met the wishes of the
"0Ist‘
seriously islanders. They had all failed.
wrong> .
Mr Heseltine also insisted that
Mr Kinnock went on to in- Argentina was still refusing to
voke the confrontation of the admit that hostilities had come
BBC Nationwide television pro- to an end. He added : “ It is
gramme 10 days ago, in which contemptible that
Kinnock
the Prime Minister was clearly plays the dictators’ game.”
i
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Falklands
veteran
embarrasses
Thatcher

From Philip Webster
Political Reporter
Elgin
The Falklands War, one of
the prime factors behind Mrs
1 Margaret Thatcher’s personal
I popularity, caused her an
embarrassing dilemma in
Scotland yesterday.
Her trip to a weaving mill in
Elgin, in the marginal Moray
constituency in the Gram
pians, was dominated by a
one-man protest from an
unemployed Falklands vet
eran.
Mr Steven Sherrett, aged
34, a sergeant in the 2nd
Battalion Scots Guards, stood
outside the premises of James
Johnston and Co with a
banner proclaiming: “Unem
ployed Falklands hero (the
word hero was crossed out)
veteran requires job. Apply
here. Gis a job, Prime
Minister.”
He, rather than Mrs That
cher’s walk around the factory
became the main focus of
media attention. Mr Sherrett,
who is married with three
children, said that he had
fought in the battle of Tumbledown Mountain and saw
action throughout the campaign. He left the Army in
April after 12 years’ service.
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^“fThatcher was faced
withthe dilemma of «hefter to
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the man but sue «
inst speaking to him.
agaAs
she came out of the press

hostile ceceptton^mdemo^
Jooo” outside the Station
Hotel in Inverness, where sh
had flown afterher speech
rally in Edinburgh. An egg
was thrown which hit a
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Four Zeros Cut
From the Peso
By Argentina
United Press International

BUENOS AIRES —The gov
ernment chopped four zeros off
the national currency Wednes
day, causing most Argentines
to lose their millionaire status
overnight.
Eight years of triple-digit in
flation have pushed prices so
high that Argentina’s national
mint had to keep printing bills
with more and more zeros, ineluding a 1-million-peso note j
introduced 18 months ago. It
was worth about $12 early this j
week.
The replacement of the “legal
peso with the “Argentine
peso” coincided with a two-day
bank holiday, Tuesday and
Wednesday, designed to allow
financial institutions to prepare
for the transition.
For a month, banks and busi
nesses will accept both the old
and new bills, and most shop
keepers planned to post both
old and new prices.
To minimize confusion, the
.government decided to print
the new replacement bills in the
same colors as each old bill —
pink for a 100 pesos (formerly 1
million), green for 50 pesos
(formerly 500,000), and gray
for 10 pesos (formerly 100,000).
The lowly 5,000-peso note
becomes an Argentine 50-cen
tavo coin.
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General Belgrano:
the post-mortem
Fr°m Mr Michael Nicholson,
Be'lgranotheFornki,S8 °f the GcneraI
a

1
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quote from my™

On a more general point rather
pertinent and worth repeating in this
{?*}* and wrongs post-mortem. We
sea atPth^? °‘ l0'000 soldiers at
sea at that time. Very few of them
had ever spent any time on ships
certainly none in the kind of seas we

Atirantrnrng thCn 10 the S-"h
around ,n ships that werf badly
equipped to carry them. It was
°b™us ‘os” of us down there, tha?
as the weather worsened there had to
before1*11 ‘° h°W l0ng we couId stay
AscensionWatsineSeSSary t0 re,um ‘o
ir,lCrfnS!2n Is and 10 recover. The
ess the*
h", Werciept at s'a ^e
nil cthe,r. fitting effectiveness. It
was simply a matter of time and it
was not wtth us. Wc knew it. And so
maSH Sir iuhn Fieldhouse, Com-

PnmeMmSf' h8Ve adWsed the
too^dwho iseto slf,ha? General
Galncn ^3^1 simply using Mr
Haig, Costa Mendes and the
SSTSSK taCticalIy? Because, for
to Ascens^Cett0 haVe tUrned back
the
t0 recouperate while
- ^ s ***<* Plans were
have* taken lh°Uld m°St ccrt*™ly
the Britich lhM <mora.en.tum out of
Bri,isBhnpuSbh.icmsupporyrt,m"a‘iVe

no^SrSUre,y would

Yours faithfully
Kew,
Surrey.
May 31.
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Spuon of the Argentinian
mVcTaU«e is attempting to apVn«^«C
develop the company away go to t^ FaMan
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JUNE 5-6, 1 0 8 3_
SHERATON-CARLTON HOTEL
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SUNDAY, JUNE S
6:30 P.M.
MATERIALS.

REGISTRATION AND DISTRIBUTION OF SEMINAR
CRYSTAL ROOM (COCKTAILS WILL RE SERVED.)

7:30 P.M.

DINNER

PRESIDENT,
WELCOMING REMARKS RY DR. RICARDO ZINN
8:30 P.M.
INTRODUCTION
SOUTHER CONE PUBLISHING AND ADVISORY SERVICES.
0 F ft* H 0 M AS E N D E R S ; R Y AMBASSADOR ESTEBAN T A K A C S , FORMER
A R gTnTTnE AM R A S S A DOR TO THE UNITED STATES AND SPECIAL ADVISOR
TO SOUTHERN CONE PUBLISHING AND ADVISORY SERVICES.
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MONDAY, JUNE 6
8:00 A.M.
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0:10 - NOON (MORNING SESSION)
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— CARLOS CARALLO, ARGENTINE ECONOMIST, INSTITUO TORCUATO DP
TELLA, 'OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES UNDER CURRENT
CIRCUMSTANCES' .

<N

s
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a

-- PAUL CRAIG ROBERTS, SENIOR FELLOW, GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY
CENTER FOR STRATEGIC AND INTERNATIONAL STUDIES AND FORMER
ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF. THE TREASURY, ’THE PROBLEM OF
INTERNATIONAL BORROWING*.

*

o

INTRODUCTORY REMARKS RY DR. RICARDO ZINN.
0:00 A.M.
PRESIDENT, AMERICAN POLITICAL
MODERATOR, GEORGE AGREE
FOUNDATION.

--NICHOLAS ARDITO BARLETTA, REGIONAL VICE PRESIDENT FOR LATIN
AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN, THE WORLD BANK 'INTERNATIONAL DEBT
AND THE WORLD RANK’ .
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CONTINENTAL RREAKFAST, COSMOS CLUB AUDITORIUM

©
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KEYNOTE ADDRESS BY ASSISTANT SECRETARY OF STATE FOR INTERAMERICAN AFFAIRS THOMAS ENDERS FOLLOWED RY A QUESTION AND
ANSWER PERIO.
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O

3

-- PHILIP E. COLDWELL, PRESIDENT, COLDWELL FINANCIAL CONSULTING,
FORMER MEMBER, ROARD OF GOVERNORS, FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM,
*U.S.-ARGENTINE RELATIONS AS SEEN FROM THE PRIVATE SECTOR*.
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LUNCH, CHESAPEAKE ROOM OF THE RITZ-CARLTON HOTEL

i:no

p.m. - ambassador esteran takacs introduces amrassador__
QRF_ILA._ __KE YNOTE LUNCHEON A ,(LQJR-EJ_S_n 'Y l T H £ S EC RE T A R_Y_G ENERAL OF
THE ORGANIZATION QF AMERICAN STATEsj ALE J ANDRO~ ORF ILA
FIJTTUO'wTD RT a oTiTs tTon and answer period.

©
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MODERATOR, WENCESLAO RUNGE, PRESIDENT OF WOBSA, PRESIDENT
FUNDACION DE HEMISFERO, AND PRESIDENT OF THE HARVARD
UNIVERSITY CLUB IN ARGENTINA.

NATALIO ROTANA, ARGENTINE POLITICAL STUDIES EXPERT,
'RECENT TRENDS IN ARGENTINE POLITICS'
MARK FALCOFF, SENIOR FELLOW AT THE AMERICAN ENTERPRISE
INSTITUTE, 'POLITICAL DIMENSIONS OF U.S. - ARGENTINE
RELATIONS '

u0CD
d
©

AFTERNOON SESSION (COSMOS CLUB AUDITORIUM)
2:00 P.M.
INTRODUCTORY REMARKS BY LAURENCE LEVINE, ESQ • / PARTNER,
WALSH AND LEVINE, SECRETARY-TREASURER OF SOUTHERN CONE
PUBLISHING AND ADVISORY SERVICES.

2: 1 S
U1Q p vm.
".RICHARD V. ALLENi PRESIDENT, THE RICHARD ALLEN COMPANY
AND FORMER ASSISTANT FOR NATIONAL SECURITY AFFAIRS
ADVISOR, 'WESTERN HEMISPHERIC SECURITY
A GLOBAL
PERSPECTIVE '
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ARNALDO MUSIfH, FORMER ARGENTINE AMRASSADOR TO THE
UNITED STATES, 'CURRENT ATTITUDES IN U.S.-ARGENTINE
RELATIONS ' .

©
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6:00-7:30 P.M.

0)

-1

R E C E P TI ON (WITH MEMBERS OF THE NEWS MEDIA)) CHANDELIER ROOM
OF THE SHERATON - CARLTON HOTEL.
7:30 P.M. DINNER

(CRYSTAL ROOM OF THE SHERAT0N-CARLT0N)

3:30 P.M. - DR. RICARDO ZINN -- CONCLUDING REM ARKS AND
INTRQDUCTJLON OF THE EVENING'S KEYNOTE SPEAKER. [TSSIS T A N T
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR ECONOMIC AND BUSINE_SS_ AFFAIRS.
RICHARD MCCORMACKJ A R RIE F QUESTION AND ANSWER PERIOD
WILL EOLLOW.rt
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